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©he ©helsea
NO. 26.

Chelsea Savings Bank WEDNESDAY MORNING.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1907-

c I jgim pi]^ SUfiPBISt
Intimidation of Voten Will B< Prevented ' -
at the Special Election to be Held Next JHURSDAYv EVENING.

Saturday, Auguet 3d.

WHOLE HUMBER 963

I At the election on the ncho- bonne
Body Wai DiwoTered by Train Crew .ite, bo held Hntorday.tho |.oll» will

Jnitioe J. P. Wood Hold the In- h,, „„„„ ,mm « m. to 8 p. beta
Ltlir rello*!''? fl((tire»foyyonr thoughtful cuniidenttion: I

Capita

Surplus and Profits,

lolal Resources, over

SI00, 000.00

$102,503.15

11,000,000.00

..utf.ii Donnla ’ool‘illg fur 11 s“re |,l"ce t0
[hOUgnllUl rpU|JlP their money, or t run sue t Iheir

Sn^Tt^Be figtires^meau WUCH.

IIL9EA Savings Bank is the Oldest and Stkonokst
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

[Lk i„ western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

, 0f known hu i ness ability and integrity, men who have made

, of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

Ucedbv the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

(property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

tx lo Loan on Good Approved Security.

,licit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

WcdnosUny morning about <1:45 o’clock

j the crow on train No. C. 8. 2, east bound

freight, diacovered the body of a man
I laying between the north and aouth
j tracks of tlio Michigan Central a abort

j distance west of the Cavanaugh Lake
! road. The train was a topped and Chaa.

Keilly, of YpaUanti, a brakeman on the

| train, waa left in charge of the body.

| The train then pulled into the Cholsea

j station and np tilled the odlciala of their

I find.

For a diatance of 224 feet west of

where the body waa diacovered the
j aouth track was strewn with the flesh of

the dead man, but the ground was not
I torn up, and just where the fatal acci-

dent took place will probably never be

i known.
The east and west section crews of

the M. C. were sent to the relief of the

brakeman. Deputy Sheriff Leach and a
representative of The Standard-Herald

! arrived at the scene a few minutes after

the railroad men got there.

Justice of the Peace Wood was called
, to the spot and, after viewing the
i grounds, had the following drawn as a
1 coroner's jury: George Fauser, jr.;
Phillip Fauser, George S. Davis, K. D.
Walker, Dr. Verne Kieraenschncider and

A. K. Wlnans. He then adjourned the

! ease until 2 o'clock p. m.

The section moo were directed to
I j gather up the remains, which were

I brought to Cholsea and given in charge

, of undertaker Mapes.
The dead man is supposed to have been

, Willis Canfield, who for many years was
i a resident of Lyndon, and a brother of
Mrs. Loander Huston, of Lima, and Jas

| Canfield, of Jackson. ,
| Justice Wood and the jury met at
I o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, in the
undertaking rooms of S. A. Mapes. The

j | first witness was John Keilly, who said
that the suit of clothes worn by the

be open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m., but a
recess will be taken from 12 to Ip. m.,
and from 5 to 0 p. m., for dinner and

supper.
The election will be conducted aa

near as may bo as town and state
elections, with gatekeepers, booths and

fences, and voters will have the
privilege to use booths or not as they
see fit. The voting machines will not

be used.
By this method the voters can ex-

press their will in an orderly manner,
withont being crowded uor intimidated,

and all voters should certainly take

part in the election.

LIST OF CANDIDATES

For Constitutional Convention— Only
Two Democrats Will Have Names
Printed on the Official Ballot.

The Chelsea Cornet Band Visited the
* Cavanaugh li-yka Home of Hon. F*
Qlasier and Give Him a Serenade.

Last Thursday evealng the membcrH
of the Chelsea Cornet Band paid a visit
to the Cavanaugh Lake home of Hon.
and Mrs. Frank P. Glaxler and gave them

and enjoyable serenade.
The event was a complete surprise to

Mr. Glaxler and the members of bis
family. John Schenk and O. C. Burk-
hart arrived at the home ahead of the
visiting party and engaged Mr. Glazier
in conversation regarding business
affairs, and when the band and the fore
men of the stove works, to the number
t>f twenty-five, gathered In front of the

home, was the first that Mr. Glazier
knew of the presence of the serenading

party.
Tho evening was enjoyed by all who

were present. The host snd hostess
served a light lunch to the visitors at

_ « • a   • aa n • «a n 1

Printed on the umciai Banov. served a light lunen w vno »•»»»«***
Judge of Probate Lolaud has received the close of the well arrainged musical

the •ofiicial list of candidates for tb" J program that had been selected by thetne uuiumi ----- -------

primary nominations for delegates to t1 e

constitutional convention from tho tenth

district, composed of Washtenaw and
Jackson counties. Tho order of the
names on tho ofiicial notification is as

follows:
Republican— Daniel P. Sagendorph, of

Jackson; John F. Lawrence, of Ann Ar-
bor; John C. Sharp, of Jackson; l*wis F.

Wood, of Jackson; John K. Campbell, of

Ypsilanti; Charles J. DoLand, Frank W.
McKenzie, and Irving B. Rich, of Jack-

son; John H. Kingsley, of Manchester;
John Archibald Fairlie, of Ann Arbor;

Edward P. Allen, of Ypsilanti.
Democratic-Frank Maynard, of Jack-

son; Martin J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor.

OFI^IOHIRS
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. '

mn, Vice .'resident. JOHN W. SCHENK Vice Pres, dent.
80. E. WOOD. Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, As«,sta„( Cash er.
I K, STIMKON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

/ » V'J-, 1 w —   
lembers of the Chelsea band.

DECLARES LAW IS N0~ 600D.

Attorney-General Bird Declares the
BUI Creating Juvenile Court! in this
State to be Unconititntlonal.

In writing the word “unconstitu-
tional'’ across the act providing for the

creating of juvenile 001 te In Michigan,

Attorney-General Bird has rendered it
unnecessary for Governor Warner to-
reappoint all the county agents of the

state, as would have been necessary had

the law been sustained.
Attorney-General Bird's opinion hold-

ing tho law unconstitutional has been
sent to all the probate judges of the

state, as well as to the county agents

and prosecuting attorneys. It cites a
number of reasons why the law will not

stand.

The attorney-general says that if the

law is construed as providing a new
court, it is unconstitutional for tho rea-

son that the constitution vests the judi-

cial power In the supreme court, circuit

and probate courts and justices of the^ Krwwl t# If

Freeman & Gummings Co.

At The Bank Drag Store
\\e are making some vere low pricenon Good Isold Jewelry
of the Newest and Best Design. Ladies’ Gold Watch e* nt from

7.50 to 115.00 and up. We have a large stock of Indies’ Watches

and are offering them at lower prices than ever before. Gentle-

men’s Gold Watches in all sizes at prices that will make customers

for us.

If yon want anything; in the Jewelry line ne
will »ell It to you at Hie loweat price.

See our “local view” Post Cards. :l for 5c. they look like the

ones sold at 5c each. Hand colored Post Cards, ” for 5c. We are

offering the largest assortment of Post Cards in Chelsea at about

1-2 price. Come in and see. >

Don’t buy a Hammock, Croquet Set, or any Fishing I ackW,

until you have seen our stock, examined the quality, and learned

the price.

Fine Fishing Tackle Free. Head our offer as printed elsewhere

in this paper.

Our Drug Department is stocked with all the taood IVew

things, and fresh, pure medicines of all kinds. We’re not afraid to

make low prices.

JJfv

Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I cun

furnish* any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

s. A. MAPES.

„ Notice.

To the qualified voters of School Distract

No* 3, fractional, Sylvan and Lima:

Please take notice that a special elec-

tion of the qualified voters of said
district will be hold at the Town Hall In

_ .. the village of Chelsea, Michigan, on
that the suit of clothes worn by the gaturday| Aug,ist 3d, 1907, co nmeucing
deceased was purchased from the H. K g 0.clock ln the morning and closing

Mercantile Co, but ho could not ten g 0.c,ock in the evening of said date, i ana pruuawj uimn* 4»ov. ----- —
| who be had sold them to. for the DUrp08e of designating a site for peace. On the other hand, If it provides

Kent Walworth, also testiflod that the ur0l)08ed new high school building, for extending the jurisdiction of probate
shoes worn by the deceased were like F following lands of the Glazier, courts, it is unconstitutional because it

j the others in the stock of tho H. B w..klngon & Ttttti0 Edition to the vil- provides for a floe of |25 and a tnal bo-
Holmes Mercantile Co. f Chelgea to.wif. Commencing at fore a jury of six persons, the conshtu-
| A. K. Winn us identified the watch L corner of i0t 28 of the tion guaranteeing to citizens tho right

found on the deceased as one be bad Wilkinson & Tuttle addition to to trial in criminal cases in courts of

sold about two years ago to Canfield. tbe village, according to the recorded record by a Jnry of twelve. Probate
i W. E. Snyder identified the nam0 . t there^f and running thence oast- courts are courts of record.
“Willis " on the shirt collar band, as the H ^ B(juth Hue of chandler The title of the act takes away the
laundry mark he used on the shirts and t 8eventeen roj8. thence south, jurisdiction of probate courts over cbil-

collars of Canfield. rallel wjth Wilkinson street, fourteen dren that may be sent to the Coldwater
Miss Margaret Miller, next testified the nortll line of the Detroit, state pnblic schools, while tho body of

that she saw Canfield at the home of her Chicago Railway; thence the act confers upon the probate courts

At Freeman Bros.’ Grocery
- We are selling the Finest tread made in the Best Bakeries in
Detroit and Ann Arbor. We handle the leading brands and
deliver it to you fresh from the baker every day.

Fai.cy Full Cream Cheese, pound 15c.

Large, Fat, Tender Mackerel, pound 18c.

Pure, Pipe Olive Oil, pint GOc.

Fancy California Olives, pint 50c.

Large, Pipe, Juicy Pineapples, each 20c.

Good, Pipe Pineapples, each 10c.

Ripe Watermelons, each 30c to 40c. ^
Good Pastry Flour, sack 65c.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS GO.

For the bakuce or July we offer bargains in |

MITE IRON WARE, REFRIGERATORS

AT PRICES TO CLOSE.

Doors, Window Screensreen

Ice Cream Freezers, Binder Twine, best

brands at right prices. We sell

& B Oil and Gasoline Stoves

They give perfect satisfaction

All Furniture at reduced prices.

fV. J. KNAPP.
l* Uni Liuthr*.
Utturtles wkleh pur**, utdo^d th*

on-oi Xabtot'
‘N il from fa Is

“WC?

»le by L. T. FREBMKB.

Berild linen bring retnlU.

Cut Oarnahnna. Sweet Pe')8

ELVIRA CLAK,

j Phone 103—2-1, 1*8.

north non oi vne , ------ — - *

Chicago Railway; thence the act confers upon the probate courts

westerly along said north line of said jurisdiction in such cases The effect
-aud t,,at railway to the intersection of the east of the act is to take away from probate

h0 loft the family to go to bis room. ̂ on street; thence north courts jurisdiction over all children
That bis bed bad been occupied . tho eu8t line of Wilkinson street from one to twelve years of age. v

that be was absent from the bouso Wed- of boglllulDg>conta'.ning lots The act also provides for an increase
in-sday morning. That the members of ^ ^ ^ ^ parfcof ,ofc 82 of said in the salaries of judges of probate, and

the family did not bear film leave ̂  .^.J ’^oanon-platted piece of land this provision Is held not to be within
house during tfio night, and that the • ’ Bftid ,otfl aod gaid railway, the scope of the title. Other provisions

kitchen door was found unloclred by her l . . j Chandler street on the north, of the law are found to be unworkable,

father Wednesday morning. 8hefarther Wi|kiuB0Dstreet on tho west and electric Judges of probate are advised by the
testified that Canfield was employed by ^ ^ ^ ^ Bouth attorney-general not to attempt to pro-

ber father on his farm. Ey citizen of the age of twenty-one •eed under the act.
Mrs. Anna Adrion, was called a,'d a|>8 andwho ha8 resided In the district - -

testified that some two months ago she months prior to Saturday, J||E BOLAND LINE.

Bave Canfield the address of her brother ^ ^ l907f 0r has property assessed -
who resides in Chicago, but the slip of I .nfchlgdlgtrict| or nre the pm,, Have piled With

paper found on the deceased, containing enU or ]egal guardians of children Regrieter of Doed! Lawfon, Convey-
the address was not tho one she gave .ncjaded in tho school census of this jng to the D., J. (k C.
to Canfield. Tlio inquest was Y°'‘ Listrict, shall be qualified voters at the A lengthy deed has been filed with
adjourned until 7 o cloc >oevei ' gaid election for tho designation ol said L^e .tep jj^dg Lawson from the
The adjourned session of the mque I W. J. Knapp, Secretary. |JaokBon| AnD Arbor & Detroit Traction

met at 7:80 o'clock in t >o even ng. Dated July 18thj 1007# I ^ the Detroit, Jackson & Chicago
Miss Helen Mohrlock, ol Lyndon, was - -- — railway. This ], . deed whleh eovers

called to the wltneaa stand, and .he | Loire. Adjusted. |u«,Lrhlof wav acauired bolwocn Ann
county line by

tual Fire insurance i-o.mc^ m i^ke yejgntj road, all oi which land has
Friday afternoon and adjusted the fol- nQW paaaed into the possession of the

time ago. I lowing losses: present suburban line to Jackson. After
W.E. Snyder was tlien ̂  a ‘ ' h pt Mrs. A. Taylor, Dexter, damage to eQn|nerafc,Dg each parCel of land sopa-

was shown the nec - an hoose by burning chimney, 139.67. rateiy, the deed recapitulates by saying
a„d said ho believed that it j Mrs. Anna K. Goodrich, Sylvan, dani- fchat it iBOiaee ^11 the real estate
property of Willis au e . age to house, fire, f8. which makes op the right of way ex-
sponded with his laum ry re < ' Edwin W. Murray, Milan, house and ^^jng froni the- comity line between
The case was then given te the jury. onal, flre; house, |266.67; tarm JaokBOn Rnd Waehienaw counties east-

Tbey rendered a verdict that theysup- |s882. wardly throagh 8y,van township and

posed the decease cam Wm./Tate, Salem, cow killed by light- cMtiea village, Lima township, Dexter

rUl.' 0V6'^!.t?in I cleg, iaO. .. . village, Hole towu.Wp. Aon Arbor town-
ship and Am# Arbor city, inch ’ •g’ all
roadbed, track, ties, rails, poles, wires,

trolleys,” ete. .

The deed is sigaed by W, A. Boland as

vice-presidentof the Jackson, Ann Arbor

& Detroit Traction Co.
The second deed was filed Saturday

by. tho Jackson & Ann Arbor road, W. A.
Boland, president, conveying the line
between Grass Lake and Dexter, includ-

ing a locomotive and construction train.

The two deeds thns give the manage-

ment of the Dm J. & C. control of both
lines, rind just what will be done with

the property remains to be seen. ___
-i-U ---- - ----- III | I >!».» i . i I .. ..... - ..... y-

• • Irish Chickens for England.
Ireland seada aearly 8.00fi.90p fowls

yearly to English markets.

j SPiciAi SIM  SLtlil f; - - of v - 
| Chinaware, Croquet Sets and Haminocks •• twt mxn? •da'ZAA'R *

a’

IN THE BAZAAR
Plymouth Binder Twine, the best UuaI is made. e

We will felve you reduced prices on Furniture during July.

•ru. raiHUQ Ih.t we .ell re matiy UoeA W.gou. eu.l Buggle. I. bec.u.e «

wo keep tlio best lines at the lowest prices. $
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Hues, and the best •

Lawn Sprayer yon ever saw. Window screen* and Screen Doors. All

kinds of (iasoline Stoves.

1

LAMB AND MICHIGAN. WIRE FENCE.

e

e

e

e

1

U

i HOLMES & WALKER j^ \xirr TOt-AT vrtl I J? 1 ft W T •

run over uy » n»».* - . ^on

M. C. railway tracks, and that his death » piercej Llmaf yearling steer,

"Tn^ltblug or G>o^6<.e.redwre 1,«A“ *^lhi s„em, horM killed by

rde,rr.:D,ireS to Chel- lightning, _ _
sea, his watch and tho .lip of poor|y Expr„„d.
taining the Chicago addres • of William adVertlsement Intended to be In
Mohrlock. A portion of the aod English was published recently In a
bis handkerchief was found on the Kelly ™ ya paper for a partner with 10.-
crossing by the section, considerably | ^ franc8i aB the advertiser wished to

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.
^.^••••etoetoetoetoe+ee^e^etoe+etoetoetoe*

' THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH- AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and wo will deliver it free of charge

AO AM EPP1-ER.

1 --- — — - crossing by me owmvh, **-*'•/ ooo francs, as me

n K- 1. of Vegelttble I’hmla, re. flnnflbld'a naovemental Machlnlat. .nd-M.ch

A'1K'VddingW... Kiia

JnatUwhat "Mr. Candeld'a movementa I Machlnlat. .nd— Machlnlat..

,„lZ tav. boon la unknown, and bow Don't forget, nay. Mrehtnery, ftat
hH^came to whore he met his death will gome machinists can do more *nd bet
nrobably always remain a question that work wiih » I2'75 Wt of JJ0018
wi 1 be discussed by all of his friends. goJne others can do with |100 worth of
The deceased was Intorad in ihe John g ln morocco esses.

Moore cemetery of Lvndon. where hta •
father andmother^torld.th. burial(Florist) 1 . 8^ «« HUnd»td-H.r^d.

i

at the PURE FOOD STORE
___ _____ __ __ _____ ____ __ >\n v

Bnd tlio BUS'!' MKIH-S. KOOI VV I V»t cheipet than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
...... ......... — WK ARR NOT IN THK TRUST.

Coats Threatl Hp—hJOHN FARREL1-. Bu f

1‘i. *
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SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

,.,k„ - ««, jaii!

Rood friends whp were there to belp.
I wished to be alone, .to yield to the
aweet mood that the thought of her
brought me. The doubt that crept
through my mind as to any possibility
of connivance between her and Picker-
ing was as vague and tleetlng as the
shadow of a swallow s wing
sunny meadow.
"You don't Intend fighting the fact,

of your absence, do you?” demanded
Larry, after a long silence.

"Of coc-^e not!” I replied fiercely.
Pickering was right on my heels, and

was known to his men

on a

possibly. 1
ick. riiu ny
a moment.

the

Cop; ri«h t IM& tj BoUhpMtrrtll Co.

CHAPTER XIX.— Continued.
•'Tut! They don't all marry the sous

of brewers," I retorted. "You assured
me ouce. while your affair with that
Irish girl was on. that the short upper
lip made Heaven seem possible, but
unnecessary ; then the next thing l
knew she had shaken you for the
bloated maltster. Take that for your
impertinence. Hut perhaps, it was
iiates?"

1 did not wait for an answer. 1 was
not In a mood for reflection or uice.dis-
Unctions. The man came In just uen
with a fresh plate of toast

Hales/" W Pickering has le:irn**d
that 1 was away from the house on the
night of th** attack, and I'm ordered off
for having broken my agreement to
stay here. How do you suppose be
heard of it so promptly?"
"From Morgan, quite

have a letter from Mr. P
self this morning. Just
sir."

He placed before me a note bearing
the same date as my own It w.is a

sharp rebnU'* of Hates for his failure
to re] nrt my abience promi tly Ip.
wire, an 1 lie was ordered to pre| are to
leave on the first of February, fiosc
yoijr accounts nt Hie STTTfpKffFTfPrs ttid
j w;.| f|| your UHl * Oh MV iVlfiVfil ''
Tic ten* w:i.-: perenip*or> and «on-

' teni] tuona. Hates had faiU^i t»> satisiy
Pic k, ring and was Hung off like a
Smoked-out cigar.

• How much ha 1 he allowed y* u for
expo ns s. Hates."'
He turr niy gare impel turnbly.
• He pays me $'>" a rtionth as wages,

sir, and I am allowed $73 fur other ex-
penses."

• Hut you didn't buy KngllSh Idreas
ants and champagne on that allow-
ance!"
He was carrying away the coffee

tray and his eyes wandered to the win-
0 iws.

"Net quit' . sir. You see — "
"Hut 1 don't see!”

"It had occurred to me that an Mr.
Pickering’s allowance wasn’t what you
might call generous it was better to
augment it— Well. sir. I took the lib-
erty of advancing a trifle, as you might
say. to the estate. Your grandfather
would not have bad you starve, sir."
He left hurriedly, as though to escape

from the consequences of his words,
and when 1 came to myself Harry was
gloomily invoking his strange Irish

— gods.
"Harry Donovan I've been tempted

to kill that follow a dozen times! This
thing Is too damned complicated for
me I wish my lamentedf grandfather

- t:«d left nr- something cn-y To
of it— that all the time I'w been
ins and abusing Hates since I cairn
here 1 VC b •li enjo>lng his bounty.—
and lie's been
land. Just he
my grandfather's ipemory Lord, 1
can't face the ellow again!
"As 1 have said before, you’re rn'her

lacking at times in j ersplcaciiv Your
intelligence* is m in-ed by large opaque

spots. Now that there seems to bo a
woman in the case you're less sane
than ever. Hah. these women! And
now we've got to go to work. '

Dah, these women! My own heart
taught the words. 1 was enraged and
bjtter. No.womfer she had been anx-
ious for .ne to avoid Pickering, in ('In
cln iatl. after daring me to follow her
there!
We called a council of war for that

night that w« might view _ma.Lium.ilL
the light of Pickering's letter His
assuredness In ordering me to leave
made pronlpt and decisive ’action
necessary on my part. I summoned
Stoddard to our conference, feeding
confident of his friendliness.
"Of Course," said the broad-shoul-

tiered chaplain, "if-you could show that
your absence was on business of very
grave Importance, the courts might
construe in your faxor."

Larry looked at the ceiling and blew
» rings of smoke languidly. 1 had not

disclosed to either of them the cause
of mv absence. On such a mattcu 1

knew I should get precious little sym-
lathy from Larry, and 1 had. more-
over. a feeling that I could not discuss
Marian Devereux with any one; I even
up rank from mentioning her name,
though It rang like the call of bugles

In ray blood. "

She was always before me. the
charmed spirit of yputh, linked to
©very foot of the earth, every gleam of
the sun upon the ice-bound lake — '

glow of the winter sunset. An iuc
good Impulses I Had ever stifled were
quickened to life by the thought of her.
Amid the day's, perplexities I started
sometimes, thinking l heard her voice,

her girlish laughter, or saw her again
coming toward me down the stalrj. or
holding against the light her fan with

/ Us golden butterflies. I really knew
»o litlle of her; 1 could associate her
with no home, only wtth that last fling
of th< autumn upon the lake, the snow-
driven woodland, that twHlght hour a
the organ in the chapel, those stolen_ Mininnota. ftL ArmstrongskJ re-
seated the pressure of the hour s ttF
fairs, and chafed at the necessity for
Uiklur o( my perplexities

my absence
here. And It would not be square to
my grandfather.— who never harmed a
flea, may his blessed soul rest In
peace!— to He about it. They might
nail me for perjury besides."
"Then the quicker we get ready for

a siege the better. As l understand
your attitude, you don't intend to
move out until you've found where the
siller's hidden. Hejng a gallant gen-
tleman- and of a forgiving nature, you
want to be sure that the lady who Is

Hut there was substance enough tn
our dangers without pursuing shadows.
Certain things were planned that
night. We determined to exercise
every rrecau1*011 to prevent a surprise
from without, and we resolved upon a
new and systematic sounding of walls
and floors, taking our clue from the
efforts made by Morgan and his ally to
find hiding places by this process.
Pickering would undoubtedly arrive
shortly, and we wished to anticipate
his movements as far as possible.

WUG THE FIELD

MAKING GREATER OPPORTUNITY
FOR SONS OF FARMERS.

BUILDING UP THE HOME TOWN

CHAPTER XX.

all there isnow entitled to it gets
coming to her. and as yoa don t trust
the executor any further than a true
Irishman trusts a Hntlsh prime minis-
ter's promise, you're going to stand by
to watch the bullion counted, is that
a correct analysis of your intentions?

• That's as near one of my Ideas as
you're likely to get."

"S; oken like a man of spirit. And
we'd* better stock up at once. In

should be shut off from our
This Is a lonely

The Return of Marian Devereux.
"Sister Theresa has left, sir."
Hates had been Into Annandale to

mall some letters, and 1 was staring
out upon the park from the library
window when he entered. Stoddard,
having kept watch the night before,

at home asleep, and Larry waswas

Some Causee for Complaint Which
Can Ba Obliterated by the i

United Efforta of tha

People.

now
case we

I source of supplies,
place here: even the school is a re-
mote neighbor. Hotter let Hates raid

village shops to-morrow. I've

off somewhere In the house treasure-
hunting. 1 was feeling decidedly dis-
couraged over our failure to make any
progress with our Investigations, and
Hates' news did not Interest me.

• Well, wha. of It?" I demanded,
without turning round. •

"Nothing, sir; but Miss Devereux
has come back!"
"The devil!"
1 turned and took a step toward the

door.
"I said Miss Devereux." he repeated

In dignified rebuke. "She came up
this morning, and the Sister left at
once for Chicago. Sister Theresa de-
pends particularly upon Miss Dever-
eux -_so I’ve heard, sir. Miss Devereux

takes charge when the Sister

OPPRESSION IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Laborers Reduced to Slavery Throuuh
System* of Land Holding.

tried being, hungry, and I don't care to

repeat the experience."

quite

goes away."
• You seem full of information, I re

How often do we hear it said that
the young man has not the opportun-
ity that the young man of a score of
years ago had. How great Is the com-
plaint of trusta and combinations
which control Industries to the detri-
ment of the smaller ones in business,
and how often Is reference made to
bualneas concentration In the large
cities at the cost of the smaller
towns.
Innovations In business methods

have been many. It may be said that
this Is an era of economical methods;
that evolution Is going on continually
broadening the field for individual
effort and making possible the opera-
tion of mammoth enterprises. There
can be no doubt as to the detrimental
effects upon small, towns of this busi-
ness concentration In the larger cities.
Pessimists deplore the lack of oppor-
tunity for the young men of to-day.
At the same time the large corpora-
tions put forth the cry that there Is a
scarcity of the right kind of material
for Important places of trust. How-
ever this may be. there Is one thing
evident, and that Is. small towns being
kept from advancing narrows the
fluid for the young men who would
otherwise enjoy an opportunity to en-

gage In business.
Traveling to the large city for em-

! ployment, the youth, perhaps, seeks a
clerkship at moderate wages. There
.are thousands of others that ho must
j compete with in the race for success,
i Ills field Is nurt-owed. is not often
that he has fair competition, and fa
voritlsm he finds is one of the obstruc-
tions in his way. One of the cures
for this condition is to devise means

j of enlarging Jhe scope and importance

Americans should be thankful ror
the liberty that tholr form of govern-
ment allows. It Is only necessary to
study into conditions as they obtain
In many of the European countries, td
learn how enslaved are the common
classes of the people of those coun-
tries. The holding of vast estates by
the nobility has reduced the pdaa&nt
classes to a condition of serfdom.

In these countries It Is also notice-

able that the artisans, and tho work-
ers In the mills, receive wages that
are barely sufficient to buy them food
and clothing. In many of the conti-
nental countrlea of Europe the farm
laborer recelvea as compensation from
$1 to fl.BO a week. In SUeaa, where
there are large cotton factories, expert
weavers receive from $2.28 to $3 per
week, and women employed at like
work earn less than $2 per week.
Even in Old England, where labor la
paid the best of any European coun-
try, In the cotton factories the scale
for labor runs from $4,86 to $10.20 a
week. Where wages are so low It la
Impossible for the people to save
money, and it Is necessary that they
live upon the plainest and cheapest
food in order to make ends meet.

COLURS OF LINEN

not for those who have
PASSED YOUTH’S BLOOM.

Costume for Days Before He Attaint
Dignity of •'Pant•.,,

Ruches or Neckwear of Mutlln
Lawn Better Suited to the

Elderly — Transparent White
Undersleeves.

Starched white linen should be
passed their first youtfi. The rea-
son la simply because the hard,
smooth texture of the
contrasts unfavorably
tuates every wrinkle
of yellowishness or
the skin.

material

and accen-
and bit

flabbiness in

Better admit that the fresh

firmness of youth Is gone and dress1“ the-e^untries iccordlngly ,han make oneBelf .-.•pear
how grand are the opportunities for
the laborer In the United States! In
America there are homes for all who
would build them. In no part of the
earth Is there such reward for Indi-
vidual effort. It is said by some that
there Is a tendency even in this free
country toward oligarchy. That the

emphasizing the gain ofolder .by
years.
For example, there Is scarcely any

type of face in a girl, or young worn
an, to which a linen collar is no* be-
coming. The severe white line
smart tie, large or small, is chic, and
It is this fact which accounts for such

tendency towards the concentration of ^ out of fa8hlon.

financial power and business in tho . ...... , A.,iah i

I Took the Liberty of Advancing

"I can't imagine. I really can't be-
lieve.' begun the ehupHtn, "that, Miss
Dover* 'MX will want o be brought

a Trifle to the Estate.

•iving me the fat of ;he j into this estate matter in my way. in
m*e of bin devotion to i fuel. 1 hau* beard Slater Theresa Buy

u.i much. 1 suppose there's no way of
preventing a man from leaving bis
property to-a-yoimg woman who has
no claim on him. — who doesu l warn
anything from him."
"Bah. these women! People don't

Hi row legacies to the birds these days.
Of course she'll take it." observed
Larry.
Then his eyes widened and met mine

In a gaze that reflected the mystifica-
tion and wonder that struck both of
us Stoddard turned suddenly from
the fire, into which he had been gaz-
ing. exclaiming;
"What’s that? There's some one up

stairs.!// - / - - ---

Larry was already running toward
the hall, and I heard him springing
up the steps like a cat, while Stoddard

and 1 followed.- ------ ------
"Where's Hates?" demanded the

chaplain.
"I ll thank you for the answer,” I

replied.
Larry stood at the top of the stair-

case. holding a candle at arm's length
In front of him, staring about.
We could hear quite distinctly some

one walking down a stairway; the
sounds were unmistakable, Just as I

had heard them on two previous occa-
sions. without ever being able to trace

their source. .

The noise ceased suddenly, leaving
us with no hint of Its whereabouts.
M went directly to the .rear of the
house and found Hates putting the
dishes away In the pantry.
"Where have you been?" I de-

manded.
"Here, sir; I have been clearing up

gs. Mr. Glenarra. U
there anything he matter, sir?"

•'Nothing."
I joined the others in the library.
"Why didn't you tell me this feudal

Imitation was haunted?" asked Larry
in a grieved tone. "I'm increasingly
glad 1 came. How often does It walk?"
"This is the third time." I admitted.

"It's the wind in the tower probably;
the wind plays queer pranks some-
times."
"You'll have to do better than that.

Glenarm," laughed Stoddard. # "It's as
still outside as a country graveyard."

Only the slaugh sidhe, the people of

marked, taking another step
my hat and* coat.
"And I've learned something

sir."

"Well?"
"Thov all came togetlmr. sir."

toward

else,

of the se-called country . towns.

there Is no economical reason why.
the large city should have the busi-
ness that rightfully belongs to the
small town. There is no saving In
buying goods at a distant point even
though a small percentage may be
saved directly. Whenever a resident
of a community sends ’his money to
some other community for the neces-
sities that he requires, he robs his
own homo town of a certain amount
of business. Employment Is given to
the people of the large city instead of
the people of the local community.

It has been estimated that more
than 50 per cent, of the trade goes
from some communities to larger
cities. If this trade were given to the
home town, It would Immediately dou-

1 ble Its business importance and give a
corresponding Increase In employment
for the people. This means that the
population of the town would be in-

. creased and the opportunity for en-
gaging In business would be greater.
Not only this, but it Is an established
principle that values of farm lands to
a great extent are dependent upon the
activity of the town near which the
farms may be located. Thus It is
plain that if the sons of farmers
would have greater opportunities open
to them for engaging in business. It
can be Increased by closely adhering
to the home trade and home protec-

densely populated districts Is a men-
ace that Is too lightly estimated. The
preventive remedy for this evil lies In
the hands of the masses. There Is
great need of the people in general
studying more deeply into economic
subjects. The simple principles upon
which business rests appear to be llt-
tle undorstoed by the average citizens.

The remedy lor the prevention of tho
building up of one s action of the
United States nt the cost of another
section Is readily' at hand, and each
and every citizen can do his part in
administering this remedy.

For many years great insurance
companies have maintained their
headquarters in large eastern cities.
Millions upon millions of dollars annu-
ally were contributed to them by tho
people In all parts of tho United
States. The vast funds built up for
the protection of policyholders had to

! seek profitable investment. The great

BOVt COAT AND FROCK,

Serge, cloth, or linen should be
used for the coat. The fronts ars
lightly double-breasted, they are fait-
ened and ornamented with pearl but-
tons.

The collar Is of double material
trimmed With three rows of braid. K
white leather belt Is worn just below
the waistline.

Materials required: 1% yard 14
Inches wide.

For the frock any kind of material
of a thin make Is suitable. Our model

/;

Put this kind of neck finish about
the throat of a woman who is past
middle age and she looks "scraggy
and passe. For her soft ruches should
be considered a necessity of life, or,
la their stead, white collars made of
bias folds of soft muslin or lawn.
One of the most becoming, and at

the same time inexpensive, ties that
can bo worn is made with a width of
mull three-quarters of a yard long.
The ends should be rolled and wash
lace four inches in width gathered on

with double the fullness.
That completes the neckpiece, but

the knack lies in the way It is put on.
Instead of holding It so that the ends
will be straight across, pull them so
that they are blae. Fasten a separate
white collar foundation on the nock,
and then pull the tie so that It be-
comes the width of the collar. Put

I this under the chin and cross at the
back, where It should be held in the
middle with a fancy little pin. Bring

is of cream veiling. The bodice Is
boxpleated to a square yoke which
fastens at the back, th • cjllar la of
double material.
The skirt is gathere.l to the bodice

under a stitched bHt; the toot Is tura-
ed up with a wide bent, and two tucki

run above.
Material required: two yards 14

inches wide.

TABLE DRAPERY FOR SUMMER.

Many New and Beautiful Models Sten
This. Year. * ^

Who came: will vou tfll me that?" , . Lt , ,, .. . .Mr back i (orTndl/idua/efron In a bu.lncss
way. - ----
HELPS FOR TOWN BUILDERS.

"Why, the peopb
cling with
with him. and Miss Devereux e muc
with them frotfv Cincinnati. That’s
what I learned in the village. And Mr.
Pickering is going to stay—"
“Pickering stay!"
"At a cottage across' the lake for a

while. The reason Is that he's worn
out with his work, and wishes quiet.
The other people went back to New
York In the car."
"He’s opened his summer cottage for

January, has he?"
"It does seem the least bit odd, sir,”

replied Hates, moving away.
1 had been bine enough without this

news. Marian Devereux had come
back to Annandale with Arthur Picker-
ing; my faith In her snapped like a
reed at this astounding news. Being |

now entitled to my grandfather's prop-
r>rty she was losing no time in return-
ng. She and Pickering had discussed
together at the Armstrongs' my flight 1

from Annandale, and her return could ,
have no other meaning than that there
was a strong tie between them, and
that he was now to stay on the ground
until I should be dispossessed and her
rights established. She had dared mo
to follow her, and my forfeiture had
been sealed by that stolen interview
at the Armstrongs’. It was a black rec-
ord. and the thought of It angered mo
against myself and the world.

"Tell Mr. Donovan that I’ve gone to
St. Agatha's,” I said, and I was soon
striding toward the school.
A Sister admitted me. Somewhere

in the buihiing a music lesson was In

rT ZZo Z.\;am, tren. Ad you w.U
the employment of this capital. A lflnd that they hans ,ong and pointed.

Strangers to a town form their
opinions as to its people by the ap-
pearance of the business places and
the residences. In a town where the
buildings are dingy and dirty, and the
show windows of the stores are care-
lessly arranged, it is evidence that
there Is a lack of enterprise. It pays
the business men of a town to be care-
ful as to the exterior appearance* of

their places of business.

dozen small Industries independently
conducted would be combined Into one
company, capitalized far up In the
millions and the money contributed
to the funds maintained by the Insur-
ance companies utilized in carrying
out the plans of the great combina-
tions. Thus it can be seen how
trusts have been built up and the
money of the people used for this pur-
pose. and too often to oppress the
very classes that contributed - tho
funds which made it possible for
bringing Into existence these combina-
tions.

It can be understood how essential
it Is that industries of this kind Lj es-
tablished in the different states, and
how the money contributed by the
people of a state to a company In
some other state works directly
against the contributors. What holds
good in the Insurance business applies
equally to other industries. By keep-
ing the earnings of a people in the
community where these earnings are
produced, is to the best interests of
the people. If It Is necessary that thpy
be sent from the community, as far
as possible keep the earnings within
the limits of the state, for what assists
a state to greatness makes lighter tho
burden of taxation upon all the people
within It and materially helps every
community within the state.
The student can plainly understand

how the concentration of business and
of money can be prevented by a slm-

Tle these ends in two common knots,
one after the other, the second form-
ing a square knot. That leaves the
two ends hanging like a Jabot, an ef-
fect that is quite finished If the two
lowerpolnts are pinned Invisibly to
the waist.
For the reason that hands betray

age or illness by becoming wrinkled
or scraggy, stiff cuffs should be avoid-
ed by all but the young. Soft frills
must be used Instead.
The reign of elbow sleeves is so

complete that it takes a brave woman
to give It *no heed. Yet better that
one should ignore It than spoil one’s
whole effect by an unbecoming finish,
which these short sleeves usually
make. This is due to the fact that
a woman whose arms are pretty from
the elbows down is the exception. "A
well-rounded arm" existst more fre-
quently In the mind of a poet or artist
than In fact, and nature turns out
some decidedly homely specimens. If
a woman who knows that she is uov
blessed In this derectlon will give the
matter a little thought, she will do
much to Improve herself.

COAT FOR SMALL CHILD.

Practical and Attractive in Almost Any
Material.

Dainty napery Is an imrortant lie®
among furnishings for the summer
cottage, and though fashions vary but
little in table linens each season sees
some slight changes tn designs, or
decoration. Most housekeepers make
no change whatever in dinner clothi
and napkins and use the same napery
as when in town, usually fine damask,
hemmed or hemstitched. Drawn work
is always popular as a finish for toe
table linen, and many new and beauti-
ful models are aeon this year. Bor-
ders so finely worked and drawn as to
appear like a fancy braid Inserted,
with corners as fragile looking as »

Cobweb, decorate dainty dollies, wb e
bolder and heavier patterns ornament

the handsome cloths. Hollies »
table colths aro always t>emstlt
when trimmed with drawn work,
former come In sizes from the sm
square to be placed under finger

to those measuring 1-X12 inc
Table cloths vary in size from
yard to two and a half
and come In both simple and e a
designs. Every season sees its

favorite design in damask an
year the satin spot handsome*
dered predom1 ties. . . -j
claim that this kind of a clot
off stiver and cut glass better
any other damask ever woven' iie
housekeeper who has to <>cl,n
finds the spot and dot fte
less expensive than other desig  ^
they can often be matched n ^
an accident to a set, or if so

The little coat illustrated shows a
very attractive garment for a small
child, the model being practical for al-

pie rule which involves the patronage most any material, either in silk, cloth
of local Institutions and tho retaining or linen. White linen was used for

progress, and I consigned the Inventor
of pianos to hideous torment as scales

Small towns usually contain but few
expensive residences. Tt matters little
how Inexpensively built residences are
If the buildings are kept well painted
and the yards neat and clean. This
is evidence of the good taste of the
people. • * *
In many towns in country districts

there are hitching posts placed here
and there before the stores. It is gen-
erally the case that where the hitch
Ing post is found, unless the street Is
well paved, there is a pud hole.
Every Town that Is Incorporated
should have regulations as to the
placing of hitching posts indiscrimin-
ately In the streets. There should be
set aside some side street that la con-
venient to the business portion of the

j town, where the farmers and others
can hitch their teams instead of In
front of the stores.• • »

; . Good Bidewftiks give the_ strangerB
' to a town a favi -able impression of
the place, and also they are an advan-

In each community as far as possible
all the wealth produced within that
community. If this principle#be close-
ly adhered to it will be impossible for
aity acquirement of such vast power
as will oppress the American people
as the common classes of many of tho
European countries are oppressed.

the original garment, the scalloping
and embroidering being done In white
wash cotton. The little coat was
made vith a circular cape and turn-

an accident to

rbV1rBx;n;«Tt?^|have become worn before the ot^|
i we

that the unbleached varietiesinuieiu-ucu

longer, as a general ru,e- , “
bleached and only a few w
render them perfectly white.

with the

were pursued endlessly up and down
the keys. Two girls passing through
the Elfl made a • • \t of looking for
a book and came in and exclaimed
over their inability to find It with
much suppressed giggling that addej
further to my rage.

(TO UR CONTINUED.)

tage In many ways and may prov*)

MoAey in Frog Skins.
Quite a lucrative business, it seems,

Is done in Japan in the exportation of
frog skins for purses. The woi^is

matter of economy through the pre-
vention of accidents that might give
cause for damage against the town
corporation. ___ ; ___

Need a Good Bank.
A good bank is a valuable asset for

the small town. During these days
of prosperity people of almost every
community have a surplus amount of
money to deposit in the hank, or to
invest in a way that will bring a
fair margin of interest. Lately a sys-
tem has grown up of doing a banking
business by mail. Alleged savings
banks and Investment companies in
large cities advertise widely offering
six to seven per cent, interest on de-
posits. Many who have little knowl-
edge of financial affairs make depos-
its In these banks. The Lincoln bank
at Oak Park, 111., was one of these in-
stitutions that made great offers to
the people of agricultural districts in
order to secure deposits. More than
$1,000,000 were deposited by farmers
and others in this concha. Within a
year it was declared unsound by the

larly several times a <la>, ^1

“‘.rsr.rjcy

of the tear gland. UP°“cesses
,ld. prone to srannWI- - “ ’
the action of wr m
marked and almost

linroe

The eatt bath was
weakened by long »18 • llent sl|

boar the light, yet h»d e wint,lD
so far as power of visio %
the weakened muJc f . y Tto
the Iris to have ful P,ay- i |p
bath was tried, first » ln

later with tho eye8nh.e Je ^ult-
basln of salt water, and ̂
raotnred tone to e\« rj

the faeix-WH*; Rhoats controlled by a Toklo merchant hava ahould ta.kg prldfl jfl 
In tlfe wovld,” said Larry. ">!ou literal exported us many as 130.000 skins in llc parks in good corT
Savona can’t .grasp the Idea, of course ...... ||leas than a year.

Nearly ev< y. small town has Its
public park. It Is often noticed that
these parks are little cared for. They
are public pastures and serve no good
purpose as places where the people
of the town can meet evenings pr
social Intercourse. People of

keen* '

United States authorities, tb
motor of it placet! und*-
charged with frgtv*
luded depoal*'
celve
F-

\

back cuffs and fastened with large
pearl buttons.

The diagram shows a full size scal-
lop pattern and Illustrates the em-
broidery stitches used. The work is
all padded first, so that the embrold
ery Is quite heavily raised when fin-
ished. If silk or cloth Is used to make
the little coat, the embroidery should
be domff In twistetd silk of not too
fine a grade.

restored tone

Colored Socks

. ....... . whl»

girls are

jrco ® si kqvb ®
Colored socks for whltrj

WQrn more than

favor d plain ̂ '°r3’ ‘V^boy 1

hlch browns which or ^
tie girl wear with sftndft^d Buy

which

of Kloseee golden br«*“y ,y
pretty, and exceedingly
etnart are thoee »‘>'r 'Aerp^'
striped aoeka of^whU^d^
striped with d bias

red, pale Pl"k “"i <ltb
n^Iy'IAkTmay.bc;;™,;^
white or golden

be made beau‘-
effort afti

Pictorial Box, Fancy Bands.
One may smoke cigars of his wife’*

purchasing and still be Innocent of
tne use of tobacco.

brown

they should 1*Heyery
tttt t a dress. Walm sock? jw

In. every case

with checked ami p
while fancies are
plain materials.
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1$ Pe-runa Useful
for Catarrh?

ghoold a list of the iii|ndi«nti of Fa-
pu^be lutuittcd to any medical ex-
Mrt, of whatever echool or natiosalitj,

twouldbe oblijod to admit without

^erre that eachone of them wu of im-
4iabted value in chronic catarrhal die-

Mtefl, and had itoed the test of many
ntii eiperiepoe jtt the treatment of

JJdiwMer^XratE CAH BE HO
DISPUTE about this what-
jVEE. Peruca is composed of the most
efficacious and universally need herbal

rent es for catarrh. Every ingredient

of Peruua has a reputation of its own
is the cure cf some phase of catarrh.

Peruna brii r* to the home the COM
KHED knowledge of several
SCHOOLS OF MEDICIHE in the treat-
ment of catarrhal diseases; brings to

the hone tho scientific skill and knowl-
edgeof the modern pharmacist; and last

but not least, brings to the home the vast
md varied experience of Dr. Hartman,
intheuseof a Larrh remedies, and in the
treatment of catarrhal diseases.

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-

ease which is very prevalent. Many
thousand people know they have
chronic catarrh. They have visited
doctors over and over again, and been
told that their case is one of chronic
catarrh. It may be of the nose, throat,
lungs, stomach or some other internal
ergan. There is no doubt as to the na-

ture of the disease. The only trouble
it the remedy. This doctor has tried to
core them. That doctor has tried to
prescribe for them.

but they all failed to
BRING ANY RELIEF.
Dr. Hartman's idea is that a catarrh

remedy can be made on a large scale,
u he is making it; that it can be made
honestly, of the purest drugs and of
the strictest uniformity. His idea is
that this remedy can be supplied direct-

ly to the people, and no more be charged
for it than is necessary for the
handling of it

Ho other household remedy so uni-
venally advertised carries npon the
label the principal active constituents,

showing that Peruna invites the toll
inipection of the critics.

How Jimmie Was Found Out

By Mary E. Fitzgerald

. U’opyrlght. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

John Graham warned Margaret
Dunham when he married her that
hers would not be a life of ease.

"My little Helen Is ail that any ore
could deslr but my boy— what his
aunt and I have endured the last four
years is 'beyond my power to de-
scribe! 1 have felt tempted some-
times to he thankful that his mother
died. He Is not prepossessing either
In looks or manners; auU* n, mischiev-

ous— everything disagreeable; ami

sta'.ned face against her own. "It's
best for your father to know. Now,
"'e haven’t reached to-days's offenses
yet. Why were you sent to the dress-
ing-room?”

"I went out to sharpen some pen-
cils for teacher, and Jennie Quigley
saw me and told Helen. That’s all."
"So you were really sent as a re-

ward. Why didn't you say so?"
'Father told me not to speak — and

i wouldn't believe me. 1 don't He,"

A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS.

&

Poor Paint is Expensive

If one is rich enough to repaint his
buildings every year for the pleasure

of having a change of color scheme,

tlie quality of the paint used may cut
little figure. But if -it is desirable to

cut the painting bills down to the least
amount possible per year, it is of the

utmost importance that the paint be

nude of Pure White Lead and the
brst t LlhSeed Oil. There are imita-

tions in the form of alleged White
Lead, and there are substitutes in the

form of ready -prepared paints.

We guarantee our White Lead to be

tbsolutcly , pure, and the Dutch Boy
on the side of every keg is your safe.

guard. Look for
him.

SEND FOR
~ BOOK
“A Talk on Pnint,"
*!*«• valuable Infor-
mation on the paint
abject. Sent free
npon i eg u oat.

national lead company
in iehtehevrr of follnw
tna citut li tu amt puu .-

jl'7 Ro* ton. Buffalo. Cleveland.
thuT?'1-,- CW'fen^Ht. Ln.ila, Phlladel.

plluour“h

Buc^abov^Rn HmV ‘ ?me l° havel he up pitifully.
"Th ' n n t M / u' t I "Good for Hill Fischer, whoever he

Marearru' -m, , , “ i ?8'" thou«ht Margaret,
um r^ ,"’nt C"n8,der hlm I Mr- Graham, holding Helen by the
unprepogBessIng. lie Isn't handsome. , hand, come upstairs looking very
but rod hair and frock less and big white.
teeth aren't hopHoss; as for his man- "My poor boy. forgive me! Tour
era and pilncii Ic8, we 11 get him new aunt was so sure,” he said, taking

seKs, she said, gayly. ; Jamps ln hls arms. :

One day a week of two after Mar- "Oh. 1 don’t mind the whipping,"
garets return from her wedding trip, said James; "but. father. If you’d only
Helen said Importantly: "Papa, believe me. I don’t He."
Janies was s nt Into the dressing- j Margaret went out of the room,
room today for being bad. Jennie leaving father and son to come to a
Quigley told me so.' better understanding.
Janus looked \i\> as if about to The next week Mr. Graham came

speak, but shut his lips firmly as his home a little earlier than usual and
father s;ti.d;_ ’ Not a word. sir.!. Leave lay dawn in th« library,
the table. Ill attend to you after din- He was awakened by a rushner through the hall, a resounding kiss
The boy went, glancing at Helen and Janies' voice, shrill with exclte-

and then at Mrs. Graham with an ex- I ment. saying: Oh. mother, the big
pression that puzzled his step-mother, boys are going tip to Ixing lake Sat-
After Helen had left the t >om, } urday fishing, and they've invited me

Margaret said: "John, while you are i to go along, po you suppose father
in mood, you might as well punish will let me? Perhaps he would If he
Helen for tale-bearing. The cold- saw my perfect mark In deportment,
blooded way with which he reported Gee! I had to try awful hard to get
him was dreadful. And Janies is very ( that and he never saw It.”
kind to her, I’ve noticed. 1 wonder i ‘ Well, don’t smother me, sonny,"
he doesn't hate her. I would. If were | said Margaret, laughing. "And don’t
he. And don't you think. John, you’d | for an instant think your father did
belter inquire into the details of this ' not notice your mark. • He wasaffair?" ! tickled to pieces over It."
"He wouldn't tell me the truth." I "Was he? Hut he never said any-

gropned Mr. Graham. "I can't be- J thing.”

lieve a word he says. His aunt — " "Well, sonny, your father Isn't the
Mrs. Graham Interrupted him.. praising kind. None of us get many
"His aunt! A more prejudiced compliments from him. you know;

woman 1 never saw. She detested but he appreciates, and that's better."
him Itecnnse she thought him homely,
and -despised him because, he forgot
to hang up his hat and comb his hair
occasionally. I learned all I want to
know about hls aunt in one inter-
view."

Mr. Graham looked horrified. .
"She's a good Christian woman,

who tried to do her duty by my dear
motherless children," he said, sternly.
"Yes. she may have tried; 1 don't

doubt that, but — There! Don't let's
quarrel about her. Hut I beg of you,
John, not to punish James until you
have questioned him. Anyway, to be
sent into the dressing-room isn’t a
matter calling for much anxiety. I
think depriving him of bis pineapple
pudding which Jane made on purpose
for him— he's a great favorite of
hers, by the way — was quite enough;
too much, indeed, judging from his
standpoint."

"Margaret," he said, "suppose you
try your hand with him a week or
two. If Its' too much trouble, or if
you spoil him. I'll try again or else
send him away to school.’
"Nothing would suit me * better"

^aid Margaret.
"Well, Jimmie boy," she began, a

few hours later, seating herself on
the bed beside him. "your father has
turned you over Into my hands for
punishment; so now begin and tell
me what heinous offens*# you com-
mitted that you were thrust Into out-

er darkness."
He smiled a little, and then look-

ing up with hls eyes full of tears,
said: Oh, I don't care nothing about
a whipping; but what gets me crazy
Is that Helen likes to tell on me.
Aunt Kate made her at first, and now
she does it herself. There's no use
telling father anything— he thinks

me a thief and a liar and— and— "
"No, no," said Margaret, shocked.

'he doesn't. You don’t understand
each oljier, that’s all."
. "Aunt Kate told him I stole a

A Dreadful Operation Seemed to Be
the Only Outcome.

Mre. Clyde Pixley, Bridge St., Held-
Ing. Mich., writes: ‘T had inflamma-

tion of the blad-
der and the trou-
ble had gone so
far in five years
that my physicians
said nothing but
an operation would
cure me. Awful
bearing down
pains, backaches

I . v and headaches tor-
tured me, there

were spells of dizziness and faintness,
the kidney secretions were like blood
and passed with intense pain. I had
lost 30 pounds when 1 began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, and was dread-
fully nervous. In one week I felt bet-
ter and to-day I am a well woman and
have been for a long time."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WHEN THE FIEH HURDLE.

WAITING FOR THE FUN.

Youngster Had Reason to Expect
"Something Would Happen."

An old gentleman, rather portly and
clad in a somewhat youthful stilt of
light gray flannel, sat on a bench In
the park enjoying the day, relates the
Woman's Home Companion.
“What's tho matter, sonny ?" he

asked a small urchin who lay on the
grass just across the walk and stared
Intently. "Why don't you go and
play?" ’

"Don't wantcr," the boy replied.
"Hut It Is not natural." the old gen-

tleman Insisted, "for a boy to be so
quiet. Why don't you run about?"-
“Oh. I'm just w-'M.n'," the little fel-

Iqw answered. “1 ai just awaitin' till
you get » up. A man painted that
bench about fifteen minutes ago."

IGK HEADACHE
Positively cored by
theae Little Pill*.

They Also reiiere TMs-
tr*«« from Py nepsia. I n-

I \/frn MiteAtloo And loo Hearty
I VP M Kating. A perfect rein-
pi I | q* edy for DIulneMn, Hau-* He a, Drowtlneft*. Bad

Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
laide, TORPID LIVXK.

. ' Ihe liowelj. Purely Vegetable.

KiLfty-' SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Mutt Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

bitterly, "and he whipped me.

"Tell me about it," she said, sooth-

ingly.
"You won’t tell father."
"No.” she promised.

"Well, teacher asked us to bring
five cents for Thanksgiving day col-
lection. I had spent all my money
and asked for a nickel and Aunt Kate
wouldn't give It to me. Then it was
gone and she told father." He stopped
and controlled a sob. "The next day
Helen told her she had taken It and
forgot to tell, and father doesn't
know yet."
"What!" said Margaret, not believ-

ing her ears; "she let your father
think you had taken the money, even
after she found out you hadn't?"
He nodded, unable to speak.
"Helen," said Margaret, suddenly,

"come In here."
Helen came running in In her night

dress.
"Helen, why didn't you tell your

f ther that Janies had not taken the
rlckel, for which he was punished?"
"Aunt Kate said not to make uny

more fuss about it. We couldn't

take the whipping back," and she
smiled.
"Go down to your father, Helen,

and tell him all."
James jumped up. "No, no, moth-

er, you promised. iHe’ll think I want
to get out of a whipping, i^won'^t
let Helen go; you promised.”
"I said I wouldn’t tell." said Mai

garet, soothingly, pressing the teai

"He Was Tickled to Pieces Over It."

"But I like to have people say
things; don't you?"
“Well, yes. I do; but perhaps when

we re dead people will say nice things
about us; let's be comforted,” and
she and James, laughing, left the
room.
Mr. Graham did some thinking,

swallowing hard, for giving compli-
ments was. indeed, not much to his
liking.

Hut at dinner that night, he said:
"James, how would you like to go
fishing with me for a week or so?
You've had such a good report this
month, I think you deserve a vaca-
tion. To capture a hundred in Miss
Bell’s room Is a feat to be proud of."
"Up to Eagle river?" shrieked

James.
"You may take a boy with you for

company. Whom do you want?"
"Bill Fischer." he said, promptly.
"Who Is he?" asked his father.
"Well, he's in my room and he's

Once More "Perpetual Motion."
David Uniapon, a full-blooded native

of the norther territory, Austrrlia. who
combines a genius for mail., matics
with a passion for music, claims to
have Invented a machine which will
secure perpetual motion. Ho is now
In Adelaide, the capital of South Aus-
tralia, seeking the means of testing
the feasibility of his mechanism. He
explains that the forces which he pro-

t poses to use are gravitation and mo-
mentum and he had to come to Ade-
laide to seek the assi tance of the ab-
orinines department in procuring four
beveled wheels, a spindle, a tube and
so on. He is confident that when he
gets these requisites he can put to-
gether a machine which will bring
perpetual motion appreciably nearer.

‘ Another Variety.
The farmer met his son at the sta-

tion.

"Hack from college, eh, boy?" he
drawled.

"Yes, dad," replied the youth, as he
lit another cigarette, "and I. toll you I

am glad to get back. Been digging up
Greek roots all the season."
The old farmer went over to the

hardware store and bought a grubbing
hoe.

"All right, my boy," he announced
as he handed over the hoe. "yeou can
change yeour exercise during the sum-
mer by digging up dogwood and sassa-
fras roots.”

a
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Have Trouble

with Your Food?

Grape-Nuts
Perfectly Cooked,

Ready to Serve,

Delicious and Healthlnl

fine. He's smart, I tell you. He
nickel ami he believed it," he said, knows all the dates in history and

you can’t stump him on an example.
I’ve been saving my money to buy a
fishing-pole for him and me. Hls
mother takes in washing and he can't

buy things."
"A washerwoman's son," said Mr.

Graham, a little dubiously. ‘Aren't
there any boys in this neighborhood
you like as well? May be his mother
can’t spare him."

"No, father, I don't like anybody
as well as Bill. He don't Ite and he’s
full of fun and he don't smoke, be
cause he says he can't be stunted. If
he has to support his mother; and 1
don’t smoke now either, because
maybe If you die, I'll have to support
my mother.
' "You dear, dear boy,” said Mrs.
Graham, with shining eyes, looking
triumphantly at her husband.

"Your son has gome rather good
qualities,” remarked Marga*et that
evening, as she was sewing and Mr.
Graham reading. 'That he is truthful,
brave, generous and democratic you
may have noticed already, and I've no
doubt you will become acquainted
with quite a number of hls other vir-
tues in your week’s trip."
Mr. Graham came over and kiaaed

her.
"It took his atep-mother to find It

out,” he said. "Margaret, I -grow
faint when I think of the boys who
may be having their lives icrushe.i
out b7 such well-meaning but blind
women as Aunt Kate."

"The ordinary breakfant cereal
cooked a few minutes in a half hearted
way will In time weaken the stomach
of anything short of an ox.
"Any preparation of wheat or oats

put into water that is below the boil-
ing point and cooked as mush is usu-
ally served, remains a pasty, indi
gestible mass. The cells are tough
and unopened. In addition, the stom-
ach of a person sensitively constituted
refuses to do anything with the pasty
mass. It is sent Into the second stom-
ach, the Duodenum, where in conse-
quence of the long time of the first
process of digestion, is fermented and
soured. As an eminent medical man
pertinently states, the stomachs of half
the people going about the streets are
about in the condition of an old vin-
egar barrel.

"Intestinal dyspepsia is the direct

consequence of such feeding.”
Knowledge of these facts and a wide

experience in the preparation apd use
of cereals brought out the product
known as Grape-Nuts, manufactured
with special reference to having the
nitrogenous and starchy parts of the
grains, of which the food is composed,
perfectly and scientifically cooked at
the factory, ready for Immediate use
and therefore not rubject to the ma-
nipulations of any cook, good or bad.
The starch of the grains, changed to

grape-sugar, can be seen glistening on
the little granules, and gives forth a
delicate sweetish taste, v^jy palatable.
Children and adults obtain- fine re-

sults from the use of Grape-Nuts food.
It is so perfectly adapted to the wants
of the human body and so easily di-
gested that many cases are on record
of nursing babes being fed very suc-
cessfully on it.- "There’s a Reason."
Made at the pure food factories of

the Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Man Wanted to Be Far Away From
the Danger Spot

Of cours< * this season the usual
run of “flf ories" are fioiax the
rounds. ,B one relating to the
hurdling proweas of bass and trout,
which was told in all earnestness the
other night, takes first prize.
"Fish always go up stream In the

springtime,” said tho fisherman, "and
scarcely anything will keep the bass
and trout from genin'; near tho head-
waters. I have known thca? two
species to Jump over n dam c!~'U to
ten feet high and coiuinuo their up-
stream Journey."
"What was that yen said?" re-

marked a friend, who also claims to
he somewhat of nn en^lcr. T'no man
repeated hls assertion that ho had
seen fish jump over dams eight to ten
feet high, and as there was no one
present to deny tho hurdling abilities
of the fish, the only chrlP nge to hia
remarkable statement was a laugh by
all hands.
"Well, I trust I will never bo on tho

top of Niagara falls when cm 3 of those
hurdling fish you speak of comes fly-
ing through the a'r and hits me in the
eye." remarked the frier. 1. That
broke up the fish stories i'.,, that even-
ing. but the man still insists that a
ten-foot dam can bo hurdled by either
a bass or trout.

Dr. M-
"Ah. I ha\

claimed Dr. M
Princetou collei
losophy class,
men.” continued

Imprettlon.

impression!" ex-
, the president of

o the mental-phi-
)ung geatle-
:tor, as he

TWO SISTLR3 HAD ECZEMA. /

Cuticura Cured Scalp Troubles of
Two Illinois Girls — Another Sis-

tsr Took Cuticura Pills.

"I must give much praise to all the
Cuticura Remedies. I used but one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of
Cuticura Ointment, as that was all that
was required to cure my disease. I

was very much troubled with eczema
of the head, and a friend of mine told
me to use the Cuticura Remedies,
which I did, and am glad to say that
they cured my eczema entirely. My
sister was also cured of eczema of the
head by using the Cuticura Remedies.
Another sister has used Cuticura Re-
solvent and Pills and thinks they are
a splendid tonic. Miss Edith Hammer.
R. F. D. No. 6. Morrison, 111., Oct. 3, '06."

touched hls head with hls forefinger,
"can you tell me what aa impression
Is?"

No answer.
"What; no one knows? No one can

tell me what aa Impression is?" ex-
claimed the doctor, locking up and
down the class. *»

"I Know," sa!d Mr. Arthur. "An
Impression Is a dent in a soft place."
"Young gentleman," said'lbe doctor,

removing his hand frrm hls forehead
and growing n d In the face, "you are
excused for tL-. day —Judge.

Go Gut to Welcome Bells. *
Curious scenes o:cuirc(J at the vil-

lage of ttt. Keverac. Cornwall, on the
arrival of a new peal of bells for the
parish church. A larg'1 precession cf
.Villagers, headed by the local band,
marched out to meet the bells, which
were drawn by horsej on four wagons. '

Men, women, and children carried
flags and wreaths and wild flowers
were laid on the bells.— Leaden
Graphic.

No Headache in the Morning.
Know - Hfiidiiche ( np-uW tor over-in-

dit!u’» n< e in toml or drink. Dnunn-t-. 2.V.
Nurmuii Liility Mig. Co., IX> Moim*, la.

There was never yet n fair woman
but she made mouths in a glass. —
Shakespeare.

Mm. Wlnrlnw'H Soothing Ryrof*.
Fnritii ..tr»n t«4:iUiutr, ftwOvo* itw-tPain*, |q-
lUmtijitt.i u.a...iy»p.i!Q.cure« wtndcwUu. wcabutua.

Chinese Jews.
American interest in China slnco

the Boxer rebellion has extended to
the Chinese Jewi, who eettled at
Kalfungfu during the Han dynaffty,
that ruled China from 200 B. C. to 203
A. D. The Kalfungfu colony is men-
tioned occasionally by European trav-
elers. among them Marco Polo In tho
fourteenth century, while in 1600 and
1704 they were visited by Jesuit mis-
sionaries. To-day, according to Al-
fred K. Glover, writing in the pver-
lind Monthly for May. the Chinese
Jews are almost extinct, but their rec-
ords nnd historical tablets are cart-
fully preserved.

Ix)ve your wife as you love your
soul: but shake her os you would
shake u plum-tree. — Russian Proverb.

"Going Some.”
Two cf our colored brethren were

engaged in heated argument. The
"retort courteous" without the quali-
fying adjective, had been passed and
returned.

Suddenly tho larger of the two
moved up aggressively. "Yuh nygah.
youh! If Ah hit yuh, Ahm a-goin' to
knock yuh so fah dat dcr ain't no rail-
road train kin bring yuh back!"
Tho other looked at him a moment

speculatively. Then: "Niggah yott-
seff yuh brack map o’ Africa! If Ah
hit yuh, Ahm goln’ to knock you so
fah dat It’ll cos' eight dollars to sen'
yoh a postal card!"
Whercupt n the tall one, realizing

that the limit had been reached,
passed his "chaw," and peace reigned
again.— Judge.

A Prophecy as to Wheat.
Unquestionably those now living

may see the time when in some years
the United States will import wheat
if a surplus can be found anywhere.
As a rule, however, we may expect
to continue to export grain forever
The oldest and most densely popu
lated countries of the world continu
to export grain, and while the worl
endures there will always be ex
changes of surpluses. As to our pro
ductlon we are probably nearing our
maximum under present methods of
cultivation. It is, however, easily pos-
sible to double our output by better
methods of agriculture which we shall
gradually adopt as Increasing prices
caused by the pressure of population
warrant the Increased outlay f- pro-
duction. _

Naked Truth.
Francis Wilson tells of an encoun-

ter of wits that took place between
the late Eugene Field and a New York
woman.
It was at dinner, and the woman

was In evening dress, which was dec-
ollete. After a skirmish between the
two relative to the respective merits
of a well known author, R would seem
that Field came off second best.
"O, Mr. Field," exclaimed the wom-

an, exu!-. ntly, "you. must admit that
you are fairly beaten at your own
game!"
Field bowed politely, and. with n

smile, promptly rejoined: "At any
rate, Miss Blank, I have one consola-
tion; you can't laugh at me In your
sleeve."— Llpplncotfs Magazine.

Blackest of All.
The millionaire from Pittsburg was

observed to be loitering outside of the
pearly gates.
"Why don't you hurry up and

knock?" queried a shade.
“I'm waiting for that other chap to

get ahead of me," whispered the Pitts-
burg millionaire.
' "And who is he?"
"Why, a grafter from San Francisco.

By the side of him I will seem as in-
nocent as a lamb."

No More Swear Words.
Constable — Did yer notice what was

the number of the car?
Terrified Teuton — Neln! He pass

too kvlck.

Constable — Would yer swear to the
driver again?

T, T. — Himmel! But I know no
more vords — The Bystander.

Shake Into Your Shoe*
Allen s Foot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,
smarting, uveat ing feet. Make new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Don't accept any substitute. SampleFREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. .Y.

Shakespeare has no heroes; he has
only heroines. — Ruskin.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper, m« evNraua coMM-rr, new tokk •rTT.

OLDS
ENGINES
BEST BY EVERT TEST?

u. s. gov't report

This engine is ready to run
JtoSh.p. Qopptr Jeckfl Engine so Skide. ̂  ht n VOU get it. fill it with

gasoline, throw on the switch, turn the wheel — that’s ail.

No pipe to connect, nothing
to set up no foundation to
make, no experience required.

It is the most practical en-
gine for the farmer, because
it is always ready, compact,
adjusted and can be moved
anywhere.

The price is right — the qual-
ity is the standard of the U.
S. Government, who use it.

Write us to tell you about
our liberal proposition that
will cave v-m mopov.

We guarantee every Olds
Engine to run properly. You
take no risk in buying it.
•There -is an agent near by to
see that everything is all right.

Send for catalog showing 3
to 50 h. p. engines and get
our interesting offer.

Nature is so earnest, when she
makes a woman. - O. W. Holmes. ‘

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
»1.1n <)ISu« IN Sr*p, r St l«n-litK. MMi.

Wnnr.poH.-3M Front St. Kan*.* City. Mo.— It* W. eleventh St. Oinah»-lilS Vknaai St.

SPOT CASH
FOR SOLDIERS’ HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
All nolrtiern who nerved ninety tiny, or more .

In the federal army or navy between 1881-lSft.VH
and who made hnme.tead entries fur lena than
180 acre, on nr before June SI, 1874. means that
an additional right is due someone and that
it cun be sold to me for spot cash, no matter
whether patent laMted or not. If soldier 1. |

dead, hi* heir* are entitled. The right deseenda
ss follows: First, to the widow; and second,
to the legal heir*, or next of Win. Tslk to old j

Holdters. their widow*. children, or next of kin, j

about thl* class of additional right*. Get busy |

right now and flmf seise of your relative* who .

made homestead entries in early day*. It1* easy I

money. For further Information nddreH*Com-
note \V. E. Moses, 81 Oil if or nl* Uuildlug, lieu- j
ver, Coin.

PHI HP ADO Is t1,,‘ greatest mining State IIsULUnHUU i„ the l 11 ion liut do job
know, Colorado /arwr/r« will produce dollar,
while her mine* jm*luee cents':
We sell laud that never fail* to return big ;

Interest on the investment; land that will |

double in value soon. Colorado In b Miming.
Buy now beiore prices go up. a* they are !

bound todo. Write for our descriptive literu- j
ture. Local and Eastern references 1 ' desired.

C. J. Johxston. L. K. MULFORD.
Mgr.KuriuLH.pt. Cbiorado li-Jg.. beaver. Colo

)

To eonrlnco any
woman that Fax-
tin* Antiseptic Will
Improve h. r hen! ti
and do all we cL.lm
for It. We will

send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxline with book of tortruo
tlons and * nulne testimonbiM. Bend
your name and address on a postal cord.

PAXTINEH
factions, such as na*al catarrh, pel via
catarrh and infl&uim.oioa caused f>y funL
mnu llU; sot* eyes, sore throat ami
mouth, by direct local treatment Its ettr-
atlvtf power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate relit t
Thousands of women are using and reo»
otmnc nding It every- doy. 80 cents at
druggist* orby maiL Kern cmber.bowevey,
IT < «>STS YOU NOTHlN't TOTBY1T.
YIIK K. PAXTON CO., Boston, Masa.

fetuSSWEI ELECTROTYPES
I InjrreM vmri-'v for ra). al U. h
| A.SltmOMI MWM‘AnECa..tS W.4



Kegs are Impoi -
men pcinting is being done .t your house, it is an impor-

tant thing that

Fahnestock White Lead

gL painting, and you can get it here. Ask for Red beal.
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Susie 'A. Rowe.

Susie A. Rowe, daughter of Clarence

A. and Clara Rowe, was born June 21,
188T>, near Munith, Mloh., and passed to

her (Inal reward at the homo of her par-

ents in ftyndon, July lOitW?* — I

W. J. KNAPP

Crass lake has a new brns^bsnd

orguQizu(i°ii. %
The dates for the Kowlerrille fair

aiv Sept.*mlK*r to 27.

Fowlerville has u new brass Imntl
organ Uation of 18 P^ees.

n. w houses have been built

iuMunitli s«* far this season.

St. Mary's parish of Pinckney will
hold their annual picnic in the near

future.

iR. J. T. WOODS,
rilYSU'IAN . AM1 Ki KUItt>N'-

Ofllee in the Staff.m- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

HMliasKA, Mli'ltUiAN.

Telephone lit.

K. F. CHASK.
S. (i. Bl HH.

Bl^ll *V I
ru yskians am» si UWKONS.

Oflices In the llateh-Durand block.

ClIHLsKA, MICHIGAN.

Detroit, Jaclsoo & Ckitap Rl-
Time Card taking effeci June 18, DH)7

Limited ohm to Detroit— 7:42 a. in ,

1.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jackson-9:4H a. nu

3:4H and 5:48 p. m.

Ousted villsge council I.M pur-
i .. .L.iiliio rvlimler cltelllltul

Local cars to Detroit— (LM, 8:40, 10:10

h. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p-

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN ANI» SCRUKOU.
I hi to 12 tor**noo»i ; 2 to 4 afternoon :

Office hour* } 7 t« !» (•venltiK-

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypallanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 0:44 a ui. then

7:50 and every two hour* until 11:50

BACK GIVES OUT.

NUbt ami Day call* answered prompUf.

• (‘Hltl.SKA, - MICH. »

(1. WAI I

DKNT18T.

Office, Gorman building.
chkisra. Mien.

Plenty ol Michigan Readers Have This
Experience.

You tax the kidneya-overwork them

They can’t keep up the continual attain.

The back gives out-lt aches and. pains:

Urinary troubles set In.

Don’t wait longer— take Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.
Michigan people tell you how they

chased u double cylinder

lire engine.

The Farmer.’ B»nk of Grass Like
has had a burglar alarm system
placed in tbeir building.

Saline is now lighted with electric-
ity. The Washtenaw Light A Bowel
Co. have the contract for supplying

the lights.

The 10th annual picnic of t,,e
BunkerhiU Catholic church will be
held at Artz Bros.’ grove, Thursday,

August 8th.

The village of') Delhi was seventy -
one vears old Wednesday of last
week: The plat of the village was
recorded July 25, 183L.

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and u.ually complete recovery

will result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and— Scot fs
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS | BOc. AND $1.00.

The
experience #
and system
of the

GnionCrasft Company
of Detroit makes its
employment especial-
ly desirable in the man-
agement of estates, in
trusteeships, and in all
fiduciary capacities.

Capital, •

Surplus and

, • ISM, IN.*
irpius ana
Undivided Profits, 400,000,06

Real Estate & Improvement Co.
We are holders of very desirable building^

Offices:

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

X rob at) Cr&or.

ri L.8TEUKK,

DENTIST.

Otticc— lAfmpC Kaiili Block,

MICHU1AN.COKLSFA,

i a

n T TDK OFFICE ohH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will timl only

Daniel Harrington, living at 30 Bridge

Street, Petoakey, Mich, Bays: ‘‘Doan’*
Kidney Pilla cured me of a kidney
trouble that was bo bad that it caused
me to lose many day’s work. The kld-
neya were weak and the eecretlons con-
tained a heavy brick duet sediment, were

very offensive in odor. My back pained
Intensely especially when 1 caught

kid

Lightning struck the ham of ̂  red

Br nestle, of Sharon, Wednesday
night, and the building and all con-
tents were totally destfhyed.

Kxtensive work is being carried on

She attended church in her uaunl
health Sunday evening, but was taken
sick shortly before arriving home. Her
doctor pronounced the case appendicitis,

but she was not considered in a serious

condition until Wednesday morning,
when it bo-ame evident that her time on

earth was short, and she passed quietly

away at 8:25 o’clock Wednesday evening.
She was a faithful member of the

United Brethren church, and her life

was filled with usefulness for her Master.

She was vice-president of the Y. P. ('. 1 .

and member of the church choir and will

be greatly missed in all the fnneti ms of

church work, as well as in social circles,

Sit<We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
are in position to handle, buy or sell property
for you to Rood advanttiR©.

We solicit your p^tronase.
Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

CHAOS IN A FERRY HOUSE. GO TO THE
Young Man Got Even with Crowd

Which Pushed Him Aside.

by l he Eastern Michigan Edison |bu^ ,nost of n|| will be missed in the
coni|miiy at their various plants along j bwm0 from wbi(.h Bho has gone, and

cL. as It always settled on the
Friti'H u* UiM-t Ihk- work tan in- 1 . ...... ,

^ OUloe, over Kill t mV- •rtVk»r stnn».

a] -yy S. HAMll/l'tlN,

Vetorlnary Surgeon,

neve I got so that 1 could not bend,
stoop or lilt and at times 1 was laid up
In bed, having In addition to the other
troubles the severest kind of headaches
After trying different remedies and pre-
•criptions I began taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills The result In my case, as 1 have

I msi

t:

Ip
r

Treats all dis«ascs ol .h-meslicuted animal*. was a cure. 1 will he glad at any
Snecial alU-nthm utveu t«* lametmas and I tbue tu personally corroborate ever)
'horse dentist iv. otllce and residence I ark I word 0f ,hi8 statement should anyone
stmt across from M. B. church, Cheliea. Lgk ,ne 0,y opinion of Doans Kidney

1 puli ”
^ , 0km AN I For sale by all dealers. Price SOcents

AMES S. a, HUMAN. goater-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New \ork,^ LAW OFFICK. Sole agents for the United States.
... . I Hememher the name Doan s and take

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich. |

I
m\
is

r«

T
URNB

B. B. TurnBull.
CHKLSKA, MICH.

Vi

i

i’

^4

i.L A NV 1TI1KRELL, I The Limit o! Life.
attokni vs at law. 1 jbp m0Bt eminent medical scientists

II 1) Wltharall.l are unanimous In the conclusion that
'the generally accepted limitation of
human life Is many years below the at-
tainment. possible with the advanced
knowledge of which the race Is now
possesaed. The critical period, that de-
termines Its duration, seems to be be
tween 50 and (50: the proper care of the
body during this decade cannot be too
strongly urged; carelessness then being
fatal to longevity. Nature’s beat helper
Rf,Mr 50 is Electric Bitters, the scientific
tonic medicine that revitalizes every
organ of the I ody. Guaranteed at
Freeman A Cummings. 50c.

iTIVEKH & K A LM BACH
A TTMKNKYS AT Law

General Law practice In court*
ury Public in the Offlce. Phone 03.

No- 1

SX^ver to keep ip with the

(Icuuuuls ou -tbeir power.

Judge Edward D. Kinne, of Ann
Arbor? makes the statement that
August is the greatest month for
divorce suits being hied in all the
veur. He says he lias noticed it in
the practice of the law and since he
has been on the bench.

The walls of the new Catholic par-
sonage are completed, and the build-
ing is nearly ready for the roof. An
arch of stonework and brick will be
turned over the front porch, which
will add greatly to the artistic ettect

of the building.— Hudson Post.

There’s a mix-up in Unawee
county in regard to the new juvenile
court act. Neither circuit or justice
court judges have been officially in-
formed that the probate court has
been made the juvenile court, ant
they refuse to recognize juvenile
com pltti n t s.— Tecu m sell N e w s.

School district No. 5, Green Oak,
Livingston county, has but one
pupil, George Richard, aged .. 1 he

school trustees decided not to have
unv school the coming year but
school commissioner Woodruff, yes,
iiud demanded that a school 1*
maintained for at least live months.

—Pinckney Dispatch.

St. John's church will hold their

especially by the aged grandfather,
whose companion fdio often was on his

ourneyR from home.
The funeral services' wore held at the

2nd U. B. church in Waterloo, on Satur-

day at 11 o’clock. The services were
conducted by her pastor, Rev.. Fowler,
six of her cousins bearing the body to

its final resting place

A big crowd was waiting In the St.
George ferry house, Staten Island, for j

the Now York boat, all more or less |

bored and listless, when a young man !

came In and wandered Idly about the j

room, says the New York Press. He J

finally stopped In front o^a penny-ln-
•thc-slot phonograph machine and
dropped In a coin. A lively tune Im-
mediately started up' The crowd
woke up and several loafers collected
in front of the machine in order to
enjoy the strains more thorougl ’y.
More of the bored ones joined me
collection till, to the surprise of the
young man, ho was elbowed out of the
way and stood on the outside. He
s ared at the crowd In some resent-

CITY MARKET

8TATR OF MICHIGAN, ('minty »r Wnl-
timaw, ss. At n sesHlmi of the I'ntlmlo ('nurt
for Mid County of Washtenaw, te Id ui tbe
PmbAt# 0«op. In the Oily -it Alin Arimr.u#
the -’4th ilnv of .Inly | in the yeso one thnnuand
nine hundred and seven.

PreMHit, Binory K. Js'land, Jiidire of I’mbati.
In the matter of the estate of Klim

Guthrie, deeeased
On reading and tiling the dnlv vermeil pen.

tion of Ada StHnbneh, inuying ib«t
admlnlHtmlioit of Mid eatate tnu v is- graaiea
to William Itncon, or some nthir miltalilc
M-rsoii, and that appralsiM-s ami eoiiiinlMiooets
e apisdntisl.
It fs ordered that the iflili day .of AUftiir,

next, at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at nuM
Prolmte Oflkse, Ih« np|Mtintcd for hearing Mid
petition.
And It Is further oolarerl. that a copy of this

order be Dll hits tied three am-eiwU e week* pre-
ivous to slid time Ol hearing. In Hie cbcUet
Htandanl-Hernld, n newspaper prlotml mnl elh
eiilatlng In said eoinity of Washtenaw.

KMOHY K. I.RI.ANII,

A Il'wikt llgWKtKK. Register.

I.KI.AHI).
•iinlge id I'ntlmle,

28

For Choice Chancery Order.

State of Michigan, Twenty second Ju-
dicial Circuit, In chancery.
Mult pending In the circuit Court for

the county of Washtenaw, In chancery,
at the city rtf Ann Arbor, «»n the first day
of July, A. I). 11)07.
Frank C. Forner, complainant,

Sailed and Smoked Meats
of till kinds. Sausages and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.

The floral tributes wore numerous and mpnt Tb(,n a thought seemed to
beautiful, among them being pieces from BtrjUe him. He fished up n bunch of
the L. A. S., the Y. P. C. U , O. E. S., and change from his pockets and walking
Eureka Grange. The body was laid to around the room, calmly proceeded to

rest in Mount Hope cemetery beneath a J’f.^ir^rhfnjc^o.rlr Z
bank of flowers, which she loved so well. ^ ^ T|H< bfl(llain th'ut ensued was
The funeral was largely attended, many |ndegcribabjp with a grin of triumph
not being able to got into the church. ̂  youth left the scene of his villainy
It is said by oldest residents to be the an(,‘wen( outside t„ light a cigarette
largest funeral held in Waterloo in many j j.je bad j revenge,

years, there being over one hundred and
forty carriages in the procession. I “Everybody Should Know"
She leaves, to mourn her departure, a j ^Hya (j Hava, a prominent business

father, mother, sister, Mabel, brothers j ,nnl, nf Bluff, Mo., that Bueklens

We solieil jauir patronage.

J. G. ADRION.

Free delivery. Pimm* 61.

JEWELRY.
Wc have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Kings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Harth E. Taylor, Alice II are, Itnwll
N Congdon, Frank Uongdon, and ,Uii
M. Bacon, defendant*.
In this cause It appearing that tbe

defendant, Runsell M. Lonifduii, u not a
resident of this Mate, hut In a resMsntof
Grand Junction, Iowa, and iliat dsfw*-
dant Frank Congdon Is not a resident of
this state, but 1* a resident of Benwn,
Nebraska: Therefore, on motioa of
Stlvera A Kalmbacb. solicitors for lbs
complainant, It la ordered, that said de-
fendants do enter their appearance In
said cause on or before four montbi
from the dale of this order, and that
within twenty days the cotnplalntM
cause thl* order to » e pnblislu d In The
Chelsea Standard Herald, said pnbllc*-
tioi. to 1m continued In each week for ill
week* In succession.

R. D. Kinnk. Circuit Judge.’

stivers & Kalmbacb, , . i .SO Solicitors for ContpUInlBV

George and Floyd, her aged grandfather Arnica Salve ih the quicker and unreal
ueorfce ̂  . i,_a* | tieallmr kalve ever applied to a sore
and many other relatives, besides a host wo||Ild or to ,,HeH.

of friends who all sympathize with N't’ L.v,. uafd p Hll,i know- what I’m talkme

bereaved family.

HER SENSE OF COLOR

Com. about.” Guaranteed
UummlngsGo. 25c.

at Freeman &

Oflic.e in Kempt Bank Block.Cuklska, Mich.

ALIIBAUH & WATsnN,

4 \

Kcnl KalaM*. Insii«’»nee
and l.oana.

“Something doing all the time.'
'Phone No. 63.

i

& BECKWITH.J)AUKKB

Real Estato Doalors.

Was a Happy Match and
Wanted Harmony Complete

She
Needed in His Business.

We pause in amaze. "What a re-
markable collection, ’’ we said, “of
crutches, liniments and splints. Your

•Twas the first day of the honey- father. then, Is a surgeon T The young

\Ve also have a flue lino of

Cold Bowed Spectacles and Eje Glasses

i We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

moon, which the happy young c««Ple | R|Pi shook her head and smilH sadly.
..... ..... "Ah. no," she replied; "lie is uu agro-

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

nauut.'

T

trained to face DEATH.

Money to lymn Lilc .ml Fire Insurance.
- Office over Kcinpf B "k.t helsea.

STAFF AN X SON.

i

Pnaoral Directors and Bmbalmors.

CHKI^K', MICKIoiN.

Phones 15 «»r 7S __
q A. MAPE8,
o. FUNERAL D1REC10R AND EMEALIER.

riKR KUNKKAI Kt
Calls answered promptly n,*hl_or day

Chelsea Telephone No, «.

CDBI^ZA, MH IUOAN.

Much Care Taken in the Drilling
Cavalry Horses.

annual inisskn festival on Sunday, I ut one of the quietest
August 4th. The following minis- of 8eaa,de qda^es. and the extent of
ters are exitected to take part: Kevfl. theJr beatitude was immeasurable.
Schh-iehcr of W.lliston, ()., Oerfen He ma(le it his duty that her every
of Gibson burg, 0„ Laner of Nt. Chur, wiBh 0hould he htH-. nml. Hko .

Nicklas of Atm Arbor and Lemster little woman, she ^ u nnnoce8sary r„r your menus
of Freedom. As usual, the choir of own coin, so that th marriage to give you the benefit of the doubt
Zion church of Ann Arhor will he as merrily as '

present.-— Bridgewater ( or. Man- be ^ J huflband one day.

Chester Enterprise. | a Zor to-night?" "With tbo

Think This Over,
It is always a good plnn to-

Card ol Thanks.

We desire to extend our thanks tnour

J. H. II VTII I'V AY,
Clcunlns. I•^<*a»illg ai»*l

Itopalriiig

0( Gentleman’.-
Jackets, Woulcn Dress Skirts, Stun
JW.«. in.1 W.,,..
ty. All work guarantef
promptly attended to.
Middle and East street*

Cavalry chargers vary from 15 to
16 hands in height, and sharp rules
have been laid down about their
shaiH*. action and treatment. There
are regular schools where the taw
four-legged recruit Is trained, and his
education embraces the fearless
swimming of deep and wide rivers,
where possibly the enemy have de-
stroyed the bridges. It is extremely
interesting to see a thousand four
legged recruits drawn up In a vast
ring around the instructor, who opens
the proceedings with a sharp shot
from an army revolver, writes Wil-
liam G. Fitzgerald. In the Circle. The
animals are taught to gallop fearless-
ly up to a line or square of infantry
who are blazing away with their rifles,
of course loaded only with blank

Wednesday morning s storm w:ld 11 greatest pleasure, love, *as ? I many friends who so kindly assisted us
disastrous one. Lightning struck 8tant repiy. "What U It . ...b t p lnour ,at«. bereavement, especially llov.

HTATE OF MICHIGAN. of
Washtenaw, ss. I, James V. Wood, d«»
hereby certlfly that I have cm pared Ike
annexed copy of order for the appear-
ance, in the matter of the I etliion ol
the Village of Chelsea, vs "»I‘J®
Remnant, Anna Remnant. K.lwsrd Me
Namara and Frank Me Nam an. whh
the original order now -n record lo mj
Court, and that the same U n true sna
correet copv of said original order sod
the whole thereof .

Witness my hand and seal at
In said County, on the 80th day "t 'W).1M7. ^ ...

James P. "" a,

Justice of the Peace in and for^s
County of Washtenaw.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Court for the Comity

In Ju«Uc*

Washiensw.

A Petit lun having been hied U>
l.na'enlingn I))

Bert Lord on the O. Pester farm|would put
south of the city, and struck a huge dinner." For the first time

C. A. Down and Family.

John draped the church, those who made her

m2 ' Cr. 2 V. - I — . ........ — ..... -
Knight, near the Saline line, bum- ^areat. he ̂  „0 do johll|
ing the huildmg and its quantity of ^ 'wear it. You see. 1 have just
hay and grain. Mr. CampbeU Jouni out from the menu that we are
insured in the Washtenaw Mutual I bave radishcB. tomatoes, strawher-
for ¥ 1 ,700. — Y psilant ian. | rie8 and claret!’’— Stray Stories.

1Too Much System. I xt,fl secret of fashionable liemUy
Every large manufacturing concern ABged the question <»l a beamy *

considers "system" as one of the lu order to be round.
But It can be over | stylish, take Hollister s u k>

Ob! mv stomacli’s h very micertaln thlmi
I suffered the torment that cust|Veiie8«i

bringH,
But now 1 am happy, normal «nd free,
A miracle wrought by Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain Tea.
Freeman Cumtnlnga Co.

naiurn. i
ntuuni ol Ilicii mv'p, accumcy ai.u *Jin|ilicUy.

»«l.st iipiL it 02 nmntet.) oO veijie, |-»
numli't. A el'll I m . Fvny MiWnber uel, * McC»U ”*l
tain Free. huWrilie i"«lay-

»|. n») «n l ..... ..... . faial-i-u.. («hu»n.i: P '

•rut Ire®. AilJre.a THE McCAlX CO., N«» *•«

the purpoie nf iKkltti; prlv,..

i;;; puh'ic ..... wi.i.'i. wx**
taken is owned or occupied b>

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
now
commandments.
done. Some ten years ago there was

Tea. 85 cent*. Ten or Tablets. Freeman

All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
Corner of HmnI
, 'IMionc 47.

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings f'»r 1007 are ** fol-

low Jan. 2U. Feb. 26. Mar. 2b, April 23,
May 2L June 25. July 82, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Get. 15, Nov. 10; annual meeting
and election of nllloers, I)ec. IJ- B1-
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
U.E. Jackson, W. M. „

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

cartridges. Lastly comes a charge
upon batteries of quick firing cannon.
It 1b worth noting that, when smoke-
less’ powder came Into general use,
It was found that thousands of horses
which would face without flinching
the smoke or guns using black pow-
der balked and shied at the sinister
flash and roar of cordite and melinite.
There appears to be as much Individ-
uality among horses as among men.
Some take the flash and report very
quietly, and are passed on to more
severe trials, while others rear and

try to bolt In abject terror.

not enough of it ; now It seems to be 1 & Cummings Co.

in danger of running mad.-Englneer- ̂  ftttruutil,ns have been ar-

Edison Phonograph

inc Times.

r* W DAN IE LB,K general auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For_ inform*

lion call at The Standard-Herald^ offlce
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f.
Phone connections. Auction bills an
in cup furnished free. _

I-* D. ME KITH KW ,r# UCKHSKD AUOTIOMEM.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester,

Dates mode at this office.

Mich.

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J. A

Palmer at his residence.

Endorsed by the County.
“I'lie most popular remedy lo Otsego

county, and the best friend in my
family," writes W. M. Dlety, editor and
publisher of the Otsego Journal. Gilbert-
vllle, N. Y , is Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It has proved to be an infallible cure
faf coughs and colds, making short
work of tbe worst of them. We nU a s
keep a bottle io the house. I believe It
to be the most valuable prescription
known for lung ani throat diseases.
Guaranteed to never disappoint the
taker, at Freeman A Cummings l-o.
Price BOc and $100. Trial bottle free.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to lenru that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
aide to cure In all Us s ages, and that le
catarrh. lUH’e Catarrh Cure Is the
only posldve cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constltutlunal disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall’s. Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally, acting directly upon
tbe blood and mucous surfaces of tbe
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the con
stltutlon and assisting nature in doing
it* work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Us curative powers that they

ranged for the bcu and honey department

at the State Fair this year. A live bee
demonstration will be held daily for the

purpose of showing how easily bees may

be handled. A
cage with bare head and arnwamHIluH
trates exactly how the bt^s ahm.ld be
handled. Lectures will also bf b n
from time to time on lh«-
and other subjects of general »• ton st-
Bee-keepers are invited to moot under
the south end of the ̂ n»«d^nd on the
afternoon of Bee-keepers Day, who™ *

noral discussion of matters of mutual
g0

offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
________ / Ui

testimonials.

For a mild, easy action of the bowels,
a single dose of Doan * Regolets is
enough. Treatment cures habitual con-
stipation. 25 cents a box. Ask yocr
druggist for them.

that it falls to cuft. Send for list of

Address, F J, CHENEY AGO .Toledo
Ohio.
-Bold by druggDts, 75c.
Take Hall'* Family Pill* for constlpatlon. __ _
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OH is the best

remedy for that often fatal disease—
croun. lifts been used with success in
our family for eight years. ’’-Mrs.
Wtiitcacre, Buffalo, N.Y.

How to Rogard an Injury.
It Is more noble to forgive

more manly
venge on

I HADE m AHA®
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anynni* ftenittna n nkctrh and descrlptlnn maynuL'kly our optiiliiii free whether an

invention m probably pntentabla. Communlea-
1 1. ...« mi n. 1 1 v (-i.iitldentlnl. HANDBOOK on I’aitnta

ol.lont uut'iicy for Kerarlna i ‘

Of tills StKtM, but iB » “ I1'
fork, and that l"eState of New ... ..... _ ^ ,

Hpondeut Frank McNamara, ̂
resident of this State, bn» l- « f1 u „
the Htate of Mlnuesnla, dl,

ordered, that the aahl r' ' " lUl,pnn

enter their appearance in h , d ^
or before the 80fb day of Aug ̂  ib((

U further ordered that a ‘’“Pi
i*rder • be publla’
Standard Herald
order -be putdiahed llCCrtiiT«

Dated July 80ih, H'O'- pwce
Jamkb P. WiOD. J»a'lceof«h‘

•out I rt-o.
.. ...... .. '.ap

y ....... beFjMTtai nntier, without clmrue, In tk

Scientific American.
A hnndMomoly Ulniitratod weakly. I freest dr-
. nlm ion of nny erientldo fournaL Ternia, *S a
.••nr: fourniontbs, |L Soul by all newedealera.

MUNN&Co.38'Bro*il"»' New York
Urauch Offl -e. (3& K St. Wauhlmmm.D. C.

interest will be held. wit.ii morninff glory liorn, cra*m* amiAn OibI b ran |„ne dor.-n KdiBni. R..W n.ouWv.l

p Thi Bui Laxative for Chlldran.
PnrenU shuulU gee to it that tlmlr children have on©
natural. ea«y movement of the boweia each day.
Do not do*o the child with Malta or griping piila, aa
they are too powerful in effect, and literally tear
their little intddea to pieces, leaving the bowels
weakened and les* able to act naturally than before.
Laxiitive Iron-ox Tablet* tone and atrangthen
the bowel*, and itimnliite all the little organa to
heiill hy activity. Chocolate coated tableti, easy to
toko, never gripe or nauseate. IDo, lie end *1.0*.

For sale by Freeman & Cummings Co.

• Chancery Sale.

Notic. I. h «»)• K1'''" ^(..r .M
of adeems of Hit* clrt ,an,^ry.tW"
county of WaHl.tcuaw, b ' a ^
July $4.h, llH)7, i

A Walker, as Jin* L
Albert L- Wa^cnd^ ^
Walker and Nina W. ‘ j Adrt M.
plalnant*. and Ag°** 1 A|llMt R^’
Chapin, George W'* ̂  - A,ny IWf
wick, Clawl I’L^L C J,, on Sraltb

start out any dayf aiM Inaide of an hour I yeoords of your own choice for tl.e
and thirty minutes he can engage a | cheap price of only

woman to work for life at not lung a
week, while it will take two woclt$ ftf| OTF 2 0
solid search to got one to work at. fair

wages and board.
$27

It flow* like electricity through your Lvit u :i juyme.it rtowii of only *4.20

veins; U doc* the work. and ILOt) ju*r week. Doii/Hhis^ tills

Freeman & CumtnmBa Go.
Be sure and see mo before going

Michigan has sixteen beet B0**r fft°" e]Bewherc t« purcliuse.
t irios affid Colorado has MU* n, but the
output M the ̂ o^^ctories^wa8| Q ^ BRYAN.

' Election Notice.

July 16, 1007.

To Electors of Sylvan Township:

Dear Sirs:— In accordance with the
provisions of Act No. 272 of Public Acts

of HtOZ. you are hereby uutifled that a

primary election is to ho held in your

count y on t he secondTuesday in August,

1607, at. which t ime delegates tameqt in

convention for the purpose of making
general revision of the Constitution of

the State -of Michigan, shall be nomi-
nated l)j*ill political parties.

J. D. Wathon,

Mk'Ws“" ,a8t 5Mr'

CMcaSO-

wick. Clarid ^ycl^ ' ^ Hmlib
Clair Pray public vrojj
defandaoU., I w“isj"ai hl.M-r, for^'
to the highest and best ' , ̂

atths wuth front dnor<r M,

at the cliy of Ann Arbnr^Jf ll0|(poa 'h*
gao, that being tbe of Ws»jJ
circuit court for

. ^ ^ m...n on M
If two o’clock In D’p
day, September JOih.

half tl) "/, !?" “r wl"''
fourteen (14) and |l' Ja^tp.
addition io the tllhg'V'*

Township Clerk. 1 Buslnsis Addrees
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Ik (MW SIMM LATEST NEWS
O. C. Sruftbx, Pufellahi*

CHELSEA, T^T" mpHWAH
Performing a Uteful Mlaalon.

Tlie Society for Psychical Research

has lately exposed certain pseudo-
spiritualistic manifestations at Wind-

sor, Nova >cotia. The whole town had
been stirred by the singular behavior

of material things. Boxes and barrels I

wero moved, chairs were rocked, and
smaller objects flow through the air
with extraordinary force. Upon hear-
ing of this, Prof. Hyslop dispatched
his assistant, Mr. Carrington, to the
scene, to investigate the report The 1

latter, who is something of a wizard
himself, proved, as Prof. Hyslop says,

“that all the alleged phenomena at
Windsor which excited public notice
were frauds pure and simple." Great
pal no had been taken by those who
perpetrated the tricks to escape detec-

tion. A mysterious hogshead, which
was said to roll about the streets on
Its own motion and give forth oracu-
lar utterances, was found to have been
propelled by two young Nova Sco-
tians, while the voice was that of a
boy who was concealed within. 1

Strings had been attached to chairs.

THINGS BROUGHT OUT IN THE
INQUEST ON THE SALEM

WRECK.

STATIC NEWS BRIEFS.

ORDER WAS ILLEGIBLE.
A Double Precaution Against Wrack
That Might Hava Bean Takan —
Operator* Hava Othar Dutiaa.

Probing for Facta.
The inquest on the Salem railroad

disaster under way before Justice Jos-
lyn, in NorthvlJle, has developed these
points up to date:
That Train Dispatcher Marcus A.,

Bonsell, of the Pere Marquette, had
such absolute faith in his belief that
the freight crew "had their orders."
had read them aright and would be
guided by them, that *he thought of
holding the excursion vrain at either
Salem or South Lyon, which he had
ample opportunity to do, "never en-
tered his mind."

1 hat the taking of a double precau-
tion by notifying the passenger train
of the- freight train’s presence on the
line was not taken, such double preeau-
tlon being apparently unheard of. Ab-
STTftTTP anil fllll Mlnnoe was placed on

and secret openings made in Walls and
doors. A grocer was found to have
been a ringleader in producing the
phenomena, having thrown apples,
broken eggs and moved packing
cases. It is a good thing to have de-

ceptions of this kfnd discovered, de-
clares the New York Post. Among
other things, it helps to give Prof.
Hyslop’t society a standing in the
community and another reason for ex
Istence.

Danger* Lurking in Cravats.

Girls who gav* neckties to men
tised to get into the joke papers. Now’,

no more. Since the notion of wearing
knit ties came in a few years ago, the
mightiest is not too proud to display

such handiwork. And in this act is
there not a quaint and charming sym-
bolism? The tie, fashioned by innu-
merable delicate motions of soft fin-

gers, represents In Its final form al-
most a detached part of the lady her-
self. Mere thread plus her — that Is
the

the ability of the freight -to keep out
of the passenger's way and no one
seemed for a minute to take into ac-
count the possibility of an error or
mistake in judgment on the freight's
part.

The intention of the Pere Marquette
railroad to shield its operating depart-
ment at all hazards. This was partic-
ularly noticeable in the cross-examina-
tion of Bonsell by Attorney Gilmer
Kuyper for the company. Kuyper laid
great stress on the culpability of the
freight crew.
That operators at stations along the

line are required to perform duties that
take them away from their posts of
duty. It was admitted that the opera-
tor at Plymouth was not within call
when he should have been. The expla-
nation was given that he was away de-
livering mail.

The Illegibility of the freight conduc-
tor's train order, which led Conductor
Hamilton to misread it. was fully es-
tablished, although the fact was
brought out that a careful trainman
would not have accepted an Important
"No. 31" order without assuring him-
self of its full meaning.
Attorney Clarence I). Clark, one of

the jurors, has a chancery case in De-
troit Saturday, which may compel an

tie. And this resultant the man, , adjournment of the Inquest froiuVri*-
a willing slave, knots around his neck day night until Wednesday morning

J. W. Garvin, of Detroit, purchased
the Spring I^Ute hotel.

The peach crop will be heATy. Buj*
era are paying $1.25 per bushel.

Walter Hanson, aged 16, of Ravens-
wood, 111., was drowned In Swan lake.
„ John Smith, a coachman, took pola>
on and died. He brooded over the
death of his wife.

Lightning struck three bams on the
farm of Robert Campbell, of Ann Ar-
bor, burning them to the ground.
Eight Dowaglac telephone girls

struck beesup* they dtd not like the
discipline of i new chief operator.
Jacob Hinze, of Big Rapids, took

morphine after his release from Jail.
He leaves a widow and six children.
Ewald Boelter, aged 17, of Ludlng-

ton, discarded a life preserver, think-
ing It was- not needed, and drowned.

Domestic troubles prompted Mrs.
George Scupholm, of Cass City, to take
carbolic acid, and she may not recover.
The receivers of the Toledo. Ann

Arbor & Detroit electric line have
been ordered to sell the road In Sep-
tember.

A new hanking Institution called the
German-American bank will be
launched In Port Huron about the mid
die of August.

Fred. Fay. union organizer, was dls
charged by the D. V. R. from the Ypsl
Ann line, for activity In the M. U. tt
labor difficulties.

MRffilgan fturaT'I.etter Chrrlers se
lected Jackson for the next meeting
Place. It. T. Walker, Plymouth, wat
chosen president.

While preparing breakfast Wcdnos
day morning Mrs. Lois A. Bright, oi
Flint, suddenly collapsed and passed
away In a few minutes.

A special election will be held In th€
Lansing legislative district in Septem-
ber to select a successor to Rep. S. D
Montgomery, resigned.

Over $1,000 was cleared by the an-
nual base ball game between the Bat
tie Creek Elks and Knights of Pythias
The game was for charity.

John and Henry Pamptoppe, ol
Athens, two Indians, refused to tell
Justice Batdorff who sold them liq
uor, and were fined $5 apiece.

Maj.-Gen. Julius P. King, Inspector ol
Michigan's Patriarchs Militant and
prominent Odd Fellow, died In Battla
Creek after years of suffering.

Ben. F. Powell, aged 22, who left
his home In Carson City more than
a week ago, saying he would be gone
a few minutes, has not returned.

Frank Castor, brother of Fred. Cas
tor, who was electrocuted In Columbus
O., is in jail In Flint for an assault
upon Frank Campbell, a D. U. R. con
ductor.

THE CORN It CATCHING UP.

-•ns*.

wmmr- r ^
THE TRIAL OF HAYWOOD ENDS

WITH A VERDICT OP
NOT GUILTY.

JUDGE’S CHARGE FAIR.

Jury Came In With Verdict Sunday
Morning and the Long, Wearlaoma

and Remarkable Case Ended.

m ggjl

Ju,rrR-

CZAR’S TROOPS IN MUTINY

SEMINOVSKY REGIMENT BREAKS
UP REVIEW OF ARMY.

Demand* Retirement of Gen. Reiman
Who Helped Min In Moscow

Butchery.

Might not one almost say that that
silken noose, which, minus what her
hands have done, would he mere yarn,
is Indeed her bands? A noose — aye.
there s the rub; For if onco around
ones neck, it Is but a step from being
caressed to being throttled in the re-

lentless grip of the Superman. Each
must decide for himself. As for us.
exclaims the editor of Collier’s, we
are willing to risk it, provided we get
the tie.- No, this Is not fishing. A
man used to have to ask his friends
to send him knit ties from the other
Hide. Now they may be picked up in
every Broadway shop and are become
almost vulgar.

There seems to be no end to the
misfortunes attending the French
navy, particularly as regards the
Toulon station. The latest mishap was
a fire on the battleship Hoche, which

proved so serious, threatening to
reach the magazine apd destroy the
vessel, that §he was sunk to extin-
guish the flames. From the beginning
of the year to the present time there

have been 20 more or less notable oc-
currences in the French navy. The
worst was the explosion on the bat-
tleship lena while lying at her dock

at Toulon, when over a hundred lives
were lost. Other casualties include
the total wreck of the cruisers Jean
Hart and Chanzy, the loss of several
submarine boats and torpedo destroy-
ers. damages by collision while ma-
neuvering and so on. It looks as
though an able-bodied hoodoo Is work-

ing overtime making trouble for
French ships and sailors.

Grumblers.

Grumblers who have fallen into the
habit of complaining about their real

or Imaginary troubles are nuisances
to those who associate with them. The
business man who is ever grumbling
and growling about things. makes a
blue atmosphere about him. There is
no good In grumbling Grumbling is
an evidence that you are looking at
the world through blue glasses; that

you haven't the proper estimate of
other people. Grumbling Is an adver-
tisement to the world that you are
not a success, says New York Weekly.
Grumbling won't help things a bit.

The more you Indulge yourself in
grumbling the <. deker you form the
habit, and it becomes so fixed
you that later on you find it
impossible to shake it off.

If this is done Engineer Rogers, now
recuperating from his injuries in Ply-
mouth, is expected to testify in person,
instead of l y deposition as now
planned. Great importance attaches
to Rogers’ testimony, as it is expect-
ed to conflict with that of Conductor
Hamilton.

It developed that the Brotherhocd
of Locomotive Engineers is taking a
hand in the case, being represented
by Attorney James McNamara. This is
supposed to bo in the interest of Rog-
ers.

There is no intention on the part of
the prosecution to allow Conductor
Hamilton to slip through its fingers
He sleeps, walks and eats with a dep-
uty. He is breaking down under the
strain, and Thursday morning required
the services of a physician to brace
him. Hamilton's greatest worry is con-
cerning the possibility of Engineer
Rogers' giving an entirely different
version of the accident.

Additional evidence of the Pore Mar-
quette's purpose to saddle the entire
responsibility for the Salem wreck on
the freight crew and to shield Its train-
dispatching department , from blame,
war shown in Friday's testimony.
"The man supremely responsible la

the man charged with carrying out or
ders," was the concise and persistent
declaration of Gen. Supt. Trump.
Evidence was Introduced to show

’hat three of the li cars making up
the excursion train had been In ser-
vice 35 years, three 24 years, and the
rest not less than 14 years.
It was shown that the average

length of service In the operating de-
partment of the road, with few excep-
tions, Is less than two years— that Is
to say, that this department Is prac-
tically in the hands of new men all
the time.
A ignlflcant feature of the Inquest

was the statement of Trainmaster
Everett E. Kane, of Detroit, after stat-
ing that under similar circumstances,
since the wreck, the operating depart-
ment would have acted Just the same.
"The Pere Marquette hasn’t learned

anything by this wreck, then? It has
nothing to rev se?" he was asked,
"Not a thing," was his answer.

Harry Leverette, of Rochester. Is
held for trial in the circuit court
charged with attacking a young ladj
of Stoney Creek, -with whom he was
driving.

More than 3,000 people saw the cor-
nerstone of the new $45,000 Y. M. C
A. building laid in Cadillac. \V. W
Mitchell, who gave $25,000, placed the
first stone. *

Case Was Dismissed.
Judge Streeter, of Houghton, dismis-

sed the big mining suit of David A.
Aitkin against Cha-se S. Osborn, of
Bault Ste. Marie, because the evidence
did not bear out the claims of the
plaintiff. One remarkable feature was
the statement of Attorney Larmont
that he did not feel that he could ask
for a decree in favor of Aitkin, as the
evidence did not warrant It. The case
grew out of the Moose mountain Iron
mine discovery, worth $25,000,000. Alt-
iin claimed a quarter Interest In Os-
borne's holding, Involving about $125,-
600.

upon

That forestry Is growing In Impor-

tance Is evident from the care given

the matter in. educational Institutions

and the number of persons taking this

court a of Instruct ion. It is announced
from Washington that no less than 35
young men who have Just graduated
from American schols of forestry have
entered the government service. They
come from Yale, Harvard. Mb higan
Nebraska and other universities and
colleges. The cause Is one to which
alent and skill may well be devoted.

Duncan McVannell, a Cass City la-
almosf r borer, was killed by a cave-in.

Gov. Fred. M. Warner, as executor
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Wood-

man, through Pontiac attorneys, will
ask the circuit court to construe the
will.

Mrs. Levi Robinson, of Rose, in-
jured in a runaway accident in Fen-

1 ton, last winter when her horse was
' frightened by coasting boys, has re-
ceived $1,500 from the village.

Mrs. Frederick Keller, a widow, re-
siding In Buena Vista, while picking
up coal on Pere Marquette tracks near
Her home, was knocked down by the
rocomotlve. One foot was so badly
crushed that amputation |bove the

| ankle was necessary.

George North, wife beater, was giver
30 days by Justice Benedict, of Pori
Huron, who said he would hereaftei 1

impose prison sentences to the law’t !
limit in such cases

Mrs. Joseph Pogue, of Cincinnati, s
cottager at Harbor Point for severa
years, died suddenly Tuesday. Sh«
was a popular hostess. The remaint
will be taken to her home.

Motorman Heinz and Conductoi
Jenks tried to put two men, who re
fused to pay their fare, off an Ypsl
Ann car, and the forme, was cut It
the face. The men escaped.

Reports from the different Detroll
hospitals say that the people injure*
in the wreck near Salem are making
good progress toward recovery an*
will soon be able to go home.

D, K. Helmbach, aged 79, a pioneei
resident of the state, who did much
to clear and beautify southern Michl
gan, is dead at Parkvllle. Two broth
ers, Jacob and Rolland, survive.
Determined that Detroit shall nol

get the headquarters of the suprem*
tent, Knights of the Maccabees of the
World, the citizens of Port Huron plan
to secure several thousand newi mem
bers and thereby retain the headquar-
ters.

Valentine Bayer, who died in St
Marys hospital, Detroit, while a fed-
eral prisoner, accused of obtaining
mall under false pretenses and there-
by cheating a widow out of $100 Is
said to have died of grief over the
wrong he did.

St. Petersburg. — The Seminov-
sky regiment mutinied on Wednes-
day while Emperor Nicholas was
reviewing the troops at Krasnoye-
Selo. The soldiers broke up the or-
der of parade, refusing to take part In
the maneuvers.

The men demanded the retirement
from their command of Gen. Reiman,
who, with Gen. Min, whom Reiman
succeeded as commander of the regi-
ment when Min was assassinated at
Peterhof in August of last year, ruth-
lessly put down the Moscow uprising

December, 1905. The regiment was
lumiediately dismissed from parade
and Its barracks searched. Much
illegal literature was found, and four
soldiers of the regiment were paired
under arrest.
The authorities are trying to keep

the matter secret because of the dls
satisfaction that exists in the com-
panies of the Preobrajensky regiment
quartered here.

Wednesday was the first time that
Gen. Reiman had assumed command
of his regiment since his return from
Alexandria, where he fled after Gen
Min was assassinated. Although he
was appointed commander shortly
after Min was killed, he did not as-
sume command, but served with the
emperor's personal bodyguard until
the animosity aroused among his
subordinates had cooled. The Sem-
inovsky regiment, after the trouble
In Moscow, voted to wipe cut their
disgrace In the blood of Generals Min
and Reiman, who, they declared,
forced them to fire upon and murder
their fellow citizens.

QUIET IN RANGE COUNTRY.

Gov. Johnson of Minnesota Talks of
Strike Situation.

St. Paul, Minn. — Gov. Johnson
returned Friday from the Iron range
country and Duluth where he went
to look into the strike situation.
When asked what he thought of thf
affair he said:

"Everything Is quiet up there and
so far as I could learn there Is no
Immediate prospect that the state will
have to Interfere to keep things quiet.
I went up there at the request of
Sheriff Bates. 1 talked with all par-
tley concerned and foupd them dis-
posed to remain orderly. The men
were sober and ” bile they paraded
the streets in t e towns I visited
they diapers ten the parade was
finished ami nut was all there was
to it. When asked why they paraded

Features of the Trial.

Thet 12 men who for many weeks
have listened to the mass of testi-
mony offered against and for William
D. Hayw’ood, secretary and treasurer
of the Western Federation of Miners,
on trial in Boise City, Idaho, on the
charge that he conspired to kill ex-
Gov. Frank Steune. berg, who was as-
sassinated with a bomb In Caldwell
on December 30, 1905, were sent to
the Jury room to formulate a verdict
at four minutes past eleven on Satur-
day forenoon.
The charge to the jury was satisfac-

tory to both sides and was considered
strictly fair to both prosecution and
defense. Some consl Ter that the de-
fendant was favored, if at all, only on
the point of what might bo a reason-
able doubt. "Under the indictment in
the case," said the Judge, "the defend-
ant may, If the evidence warrants it,
be convicted of murder of the first
degree, murder of the second degree,
or manslaughter.”
The general opinion when the Jury

retired was favorable to an acquittal
and that result was generally expect-
ed. Under the law of Idaho a jury
can bring in a legal verdict on Sun-
day so that when they came In at
9:30 o’clock In the morning and an-
nounced that they were agreed and
that their verdict was “Not guilty,"
the case was at an ^nd and Haywood
out of Jeopardy.
The data of the trial is especially

- r,|B Lat* 8*
S«nAL>r Pettus

lied P
in Hot Springe, ArkC* the r,

Friday morning and dil
conaclouenese. For L* * “ot
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Nine Were Drowned

The steamboat Fromenic vu'
ed and beached o^obiL £
Point Lake Cayuga, !\ y o?
and nine lives wore lost {J?
were all women, an, | ohlld^
Fers and all were drowned;
passengers wore

Interesting and follows:
Ex-Gov. Frank Steunenberg was

killed Dec. 30, 1905, by the explosion
of a bomb at the front gate of his
home In Caldwell.
Pinkerton detectives charged the

crime to the Western Federation of
Miners, whom Steunenberg had an-
tagonized during strike troubles.
William D. Haywood. Charles H.

Moyer and George A. Pettibone wore
arrested on the charge of conspiring
to kill Steunenberg. Harry Orchard

they answered that there was nothing dec*wed they employed him to do the
els. to do. . deed and to., perpetrate a number of
“I did not see any necessity of other deeds, su6h as blowing up mines,

state interference and hope there will cauK/ng many fatalities,
mu be any. What the future mav *rJal beK1a,‘ *Ma>' 9. 1»07. The
bring forth I am unable to predict. -- J completed June 3 and the

-cuavib were severely Lnmu-
fooe the boat could be beach!?
lies burned and blackened j.1 1
feet of water. The belies m
drowned women and chid*,
been recovered mu\ the |nW^
being cared for m ,he hernia ,

sons near the scene of 1 1
The Frontenac left CavU“
morning on Us daily trln'toa
and return. At that place .
number of excursionists fl ,

U,y8T nnd >'oung woiaeji
?? r . fronVhe I*rang 8^ool 7at Glen wood wentGlenwood went on board m

t0ial numb<ir of passenger*
100. On the return trip the it*
w’as traveling along between Uin
and Farley’s Point when one of

of the smoke

Asked if he thought the strike
would last long Gov. Johnson said:

“1 am not able* to say as 1 am not
Informed. I believe that if the dock-
strike is settled and the men begin
to work so that the mines can be
opened anti Shipments of ore begin,
that the mines will be opened. Some
of the men will return to work and
that will bring matters to a focus.
Wh.it the outcome will be I
say.”

case w^as given to the jury July 27.
Over 175 witnesses were examined
The cost of the trial to the state

is estimated at $90,000, to Canyon
county $25,000. and to the Western
Federation of Miners $150, U00-
tal of $205,000.
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Lower Rates.

tn’1?6 vte 0' •N'orth Corolln* has won
In its fight to have its
law of 2 1-4 cents

MIRACLES AT KANKAKEE.

passenger rate

the rattrcaos pen^"*, t
?ourt8 by the roads of the state

which propose to fight the law. The

fieK°f »?b0dience t0 the law b''Aug. 8 by the Southern and the

To Kill the Czar.

Russian authorities expect to
diet a number of plotters againit
czar soon. Women took the 1
part In the latest conspiracy,
principals are Mme. FeodossM
of a well known St. Petersburt
^er; ' "Comrade Nina.” alias Pe
who escaped to a foreign
Boris Nikitenko. a retired naval
tenant; Naounoff, a mall clerk,]
an instructor lu iho imperial Iji
and three lawyers, Brussoff, Ch
and Zavadsky.
The man chosen to kill theemp^

is named Klossovsky. The plan of I
conspirators was to have Klo
make his way to the emperor
clad In the uniform of a sermtfi
the Imperial Coin The strati.,
employed by the plotters toobtaiat
desired information of the habits i

movements of the emperor show
espionage was conducted in
through milkmaids who supplied
royal kitchen.

Oh! What a Night?

Buckley, a hotel clerk,

HELD IN SLAVERY 22 MONTHS.

Italians Tell Story of Peonage on a
Mississippi Plantation.

Several Persons Announce Themselves *ar}^c Coast Line railways which since
Healed at St. Anne’s Shrine. Ju,y- the date set for the rate law to- go into effect, have been violating the

Kankakee, III.— Thousands of per- ST' given at a conference which
sons attending the ninth day session wIth Gov- Glenn,
of the novena of the shrine of St. Anne any a precedent to

Friday saw several persons arise in I cent rate mU8t firm h* mi\ke the 2 1'4
St Joseph’s church and announce that The only trouble In the
m, hadbeen ht‘aled of infirmities ,w8s a M-lection of the date ̂  wh^h
Miss Mary Pierce, 18 years old, ofTthe 2 1-4 cent rate 8hoi!d h^ h

Df!ph,\ Ind - aa*d that she had been effective. The railroads become
afflicted with paralysis for four years, ,onSer time than the state was^ininir

o°n flaaHy 8 waa agreed

By nearly all the upper peninsula
mads, the new passenger rate will go
nto effect promptly on their lines.
Lower peninsula railway officials have
not responded promptly, but many ol
the managers are said to bo absent
from the state.

H^nbD, a brIdge worker,
dropped dead on the street In Jack
son Wednesday. Carroll had recently

Tri?o?!d t?0™ an extended trip in
Ireland. His death was caused by
heart disease brought on by the ex
cessive heat.

Joseph Cain
hospital from

died In the Petoskey

rrain^Tut hi G"a“dU^apldae& ^ndla^a

a* widow* aiu^Bon’ ̂  °"i a“d

P«' f' yr,ght* w,fe Of the form

R. R.erdledn WednLXLq,ormng‘ In

i„5n u'aS thG dau*hter of th«late Judge Hervey Warner.

.^pLarJat8’ of the most success
ful of whom live about Battle Cr^sk
declare that the preaent m u . ”ad
one (or beea There have beet, “ewe,
bees than usual and the supply ol
honey will be Very shy, with , IS priced

Joseph W. StockweH. who was con
vlcted of conspiracy to blackmail at
the January term of the circuit court
for Genesee county in 1903. and was
sentenced to the state prison at J^ck
«on for a term of eight years, was re
leased from that Institution Thursday
on parole. Hls trial was for an at
tempt to extort money from a Saginawbrewer. n*uuw

St. Louis.— The story told by Avan-
za Amedea and Guiborzl Ollndo, Ital-
ians, who said they had been held in
slavery for 22 months on a Mississippi
plantatlpn and had just escaped,
caused United States District Attor-
ney Blodgett Wednesday to institute
an investigation into the alleged peon-
age.

According to the story told by the
Italians through an interpreter, there
is a peonage colony of 12 Italian fam-
ilies, consisting of 50 persons, on a
cotton plantation at Roblnsonvilie,
Miss. They declared armed guards
prevented any communication with
persons outside the plantation. Those
who attempted to escape were fired
upon.

during which time she had been un-’
able to walk. She left the church
without support. Miss Daisy Lamond.
of Kankakee, almost blind for 32
years, said she was able to read with-
out glasses at the close. of the nine
days of prayer.

George Neary. of Lost Nation. la.,
and Michael McCormick, of Kinsman,
HI., both said they had been cripples
from childhood. They walked from
the church and said It was the first
time they had walked since infancy.

on, as the
stated that

railroad representatives

ooner to mikeTe be ln'poaBlb,e
nohU at their

ticket offices
to supply tickets and to fix rates:

Politico-Temperance Crusade.

»hThe p?lit,c°-temperance crusadi In
the south, with its

ergy, constitutes the most Startling de-

PolUlcians If 8°utheni pol,t!cs today,
politicians have come to a realization

E. R.
George Elliott, an actor, of New To
city, were taken from the top of
Twentieth Century Limited when
arrived in Cleveland early Fridij’.i
conscious from fright and exi
They climbed to the top of one ol l
sleepers as the train was pulllnji
of Buffalo, not realizing the
exposure and perilous nature of
trip. A few miles out of Buffalo
speed of the train Increased and
noise rose to a roar. The men
desperately to one of the little
rails -for dear life and ftoallf
A I^ake Shore employe found

when the train pulled into Clev
He dashed water Into their facw.i
finally poured restoratives down
throats to bring them back to
sclousness. The men were
They said they were "broke" ud
were trying to beat their way toCki|
cago. Both were well dressed.

Cactro Is Scheming

The Venezuelan government P*f|
slsts In its refusal to arbitrate
claims in question. The reply ».

be-

Sibley Law Is Upheld.
Omaha, Neb.— Judge W. H. Munger,

in the federal court Friday handed
down a decision holding that the
Sibley law, passed by the last leg-
islature, providing for a reduction of
25 per cent In express rates, is consti-
tutional and denying the application
of the express companies for a tem-
porary injunction restraining the Ne-
braska railway commission from en-
forcing the law.

Vessel for Missouri Tars.

Washington.— The converted yacht
Huntress, with a displacement of 82
tons, has been assigned to the use of
the Missouri naval militia. She is now
being repaired.

Soaks Head In Oil and Fires It.
Little Rock, Ark. — Angered

cause her husband refused to praise
her for saving money on purchases for ,
their store and for recent heavy sales, | ZT
Mrs. Anna Lowe Thursday poured a
gallon of coal oil on her head, told her
little daughter to "watch and see the
show," and then set fire to the oil.
Mrs. Ixowe's body was burned to a
crisp In sight of her daughter and rel-
atives who were attracted by the
child's screams. Lowe Is a laborer
and hls wife conducted a store while
he was at work.

Russian Regiment Mutinies.
SL Petersburg. — While Emperor

Nicholas was review ? the troops en-
camped at Kraanoye-Sefo on Wednes-
day the Semlnovsky regiment refused
to participate In the maneuvers and
oke up the order of parade. The
en demanded the retirement from

their command of Gen. Reiman, who,
with Gen Min, , whom Reiman suc-
ceeded as commander of the regi-
ment when Min was assassinated at
Peterhof in August of last year, ruth-
lessly put down the Moscow uprising
in December, 1905.

Sifi

at Oiseaux, where so many young
women of the aristocracy of France
and other countries have been
cated, has been closed under the
law forbidding the continuation of in-
stitutions of secular Instruction. The
sisters protested against the

rekfonhmu«tbhbltl0t

"cen»c" sta,e The ̂  ™
Tennessee 8 "dry.” save for the cities
f Memphis, Nashville nnd Chatta-

*n the "dry" districts no alco.
beverage may be bought— not

n'erThe1stat°f W °r claret w,th d,n‘
1 e of Texas 18 said to con-

tain 90 counties that have abolished

and0otherXOtrffh Caro,,na- Mississippi
and other states of the south tell the

ituonR?r*V- Anyb°dy nia>' have B^r
of thf •a ®.™8®8 Bent t0 h,m In any

tbe dry districts; but throughout

ex Lt0egd,OOneVery 8a,°0n ̂«?xurpated. One may travel un nnd
Tenn tbe rUraI parts of Kentucky and

Wisconsin Educator Killed.
Oshkosh, WIs— President Richard

H. Halsey, of the Oshkosh Normal
school, was accidentally ghot and
killed at Geogeblc Lake, WIs. Mr.
Halsey became president of the Osh
Kosh Normal school in 1899.

York, New
vania

fhS*ta,\!8t,C8 hAve ,ed the voters to see

mora hebJt0h,b,tI°n,,88Ue 18 not a,one
™nd thnt eC°nom,c’ 11 ,B declared,

th?1* haa appeared
GraduaHv ,8al00n d,8aPPeared.t»radually the towns, counties

force! are ,0,nl,1* the

lengthy document and answers in ̂
tail the arguments advanced byWj
Ro«>t. It is believed that in reject’;
ing, for the second time the lnlt*«
States proposition to arbitrate twj8
cl. ns, the Venezuelan government*
seeking to take advantage of the
that the Hague conference i*

about to embark upon the consider*-
t’on of the famous Drago doctrine,
voivlng the right of a state to fo
bly collect debts due by another
It scltlzens. President Castro I* jr^

ably presuming that the l nl,ed S“L
as an ardent advocate of that
trine, would scarcely care to
Its argument at the Hague by tnrw
ening a display of force now to coi
these pending claims.

WIRELETS.

“Silent" Smith’s estate Is worthl««
than $25,000,000. which is about h*1
as much as was supposed.
Phlneas M. Spencer, a Clereltf

banker, who died a few <la.'»

and
anti-saloon

™0ma” D1c,'b°". Twenty.
sixth Infantry, shot- and seriously

Tornado at Urbana, O.
Urbana, O.— A tornado swept this

city early Friday, destroying the plant

°f the United States Paper & Box com-

nnn^ vTbe 1088 ,S e8t,n,ated at000. Fortunately the
duty at the time.

men
$50,-

were off

Infantry, at San Antonio, Tex ’ Dick
"on says that Blakely was dragging

yardy a bra88 cannon from hi» front

uauaer, who uieu « — .

left $25,000 to hls housekeeper an
$10,000 to another servant.

Susan Bullett Dixon. Kentucky Wj
thoress who wrote the "Repeal o .

Missouri Compromise," "Slavery
American Politics," and other *or*
!• dead In New York, aged .8.
One hundred and twenty h°

dropped dead on the streets of Ki
City Tuesday from the effects of
The thermometer registered
grees In the city and tenlPprat“rf8 i.
100 degrees were reported throwKansas. .T

Wm. J. Semonin, former coubi
clerk in Louisville, Ky„ has been
rested on a charge of embezzling
000 from the city. He was one «
officials whose office was dec a te4

cant when the court of appeal ̂
“Y uaa °een returned to the AH.on"» every officeholder In the city °
prison by Mexican authorities a charge tfrat they bad secured

election hv fraud.

iall at Douglas, Aril ̂  ^
wa™6 l.nt0 whlle 'h™

extradition oroceedinga
He has been returned

- - .....— .’--w. __ 4.
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ill TAKEN OF 

HUMAN LIFE BY
THE INDUSTRIES

some of the more obscure trsrteo. It
has been shown that 425^000 are an-

torifcs J

iTER THAN DEATHS ON BATTLEFIELD

Jcr Half a Million Men and Women
Annually Are Killed or Injured in
the United States While Engaged
in Productive Labor — Enormous
Sum Needed to Support Those In-

capacitated. _____

is. .

Stnlos Kovornmont and other re-
spotiHiblu authorities to show that at
least 5,101) men are annually killed or
Injured In anthracite mining alone,
and 425,000 In factory and building op-
erations, making the grand total ap-
proximately 525,000.

Total Death Roll Greater.
These estimates are conservative.

If the exact number of accidents was
known this total would be greatly In-
creased.

In converting facts into figures Mr.
Clarence Marx, who, with other re-
sponsible investigators, has given sev-
eral years of study to the relation of
crippled and unemployed persons to
Industry, presents a startling array.

Of tin* 525,000 workers mentioned 15
per cent., or 445,000 to struggle
per cent, only are killed, leaving 85
against their handicaps. Estimating
that at least 50 per cent, or 222,000 of
these are able to earn $225 each an-
nually, which is 50 per cent, of the
annual average earnings of able-

bodied artisans, wo have a total of
$40,950,000. This is the loss in earn-

ing power.
Safely assuming that these persons

would create twice as much wealth as
they earn we would have a loss In
production of approximately $100,-
000.000 annually.
But this is only half the truth. If

these 222,000 wage earners are not re-
established they must sooner or later
bo supported by the state. It Is also
evident that the other 222,000 who are
totally disabled will also become a
burden on the taxpayers.
Boor relief statistics show that it

costs $10,000 to support a pauper dur-

ing his natural life time. To be con-
servative again, let us estimate this
cost at $6,000, to make allowance for
those who may be supported by rela-
tives and friends, or who may become
partially' self-supporting. Since under

our present system Urn partially dls
abled are not reestablished, the total
number, minus a small percentage,
must bo supported at public expense
To do this costs approximately two
and one half billion dollars. In other
words, we contract each year to meet
n debt of two and a half billion dol-

nually disabled in ftctorftt and con-
struction work. But have no
means of knowing how many are in-
dustrially displaced by Inhaling the
poisonous fumes in working over bat-
teries, or the large numbers that are
afflicted with mercurial poisoning and
other ailments in the hat Industry
and allied trades. Neither do we
know how many succumb to painters’
colic, or blood poison by working with

brass and copper.
The victims of tuberculosis among

sweatshop workers, grain trimmers,
longshoremen, coal hands and others
are shown to be numerous by the
board of health reports, but the exact
numbers have never been gathered
Into statistical form.

Tributary Evils.
This loss of life and limb in times

of peace would be sufficiently appal-
ling in itself were there no tributary
evils. But the situation Is rendered
even more serious by the fact that
only about 15 per cent, of the indus-
trial accidents result In the death of
the victims, while 85 per cent., or 445,-
000, are doomed to a one sided battle
for existence.
When a man loses n limit or the use

of it, is rendered partially blind by
an nccldent, or in countless ways Is
Incapacitated for his regular work, I hit

first great question confronting III in Is
to fit himself lor sumo other form of

In our reckless haste to make money
we forget that in so doing, the un-
natural wear and tear of Indifttry, and
the fierce struggle for existence are
producing an Increasing host of de-
pendent citizens, who have been worn
out as a part of a machine and are
then thrown on the Industrial scrap
heap.
The hours of labor are being slight-

ly reduced and wages slightly In-
creased, but the wear and tear on
man and machine has been nearly
doubled.
Many men. each one a unit of labor,

valuable to the employer and to so-
ciety, drop out crippled by accident or
with their health undermined. Unless
the employes are speedily able to re-
adjust themselves in gainful occupa-
tions, they become public charges.
Each man added to the list of the
state's dependents makes an added
burden of taxes on the wealth produc-

ing cltixens.
The employer, who Is the exponent

of the Industrial system Is account-
able for this waste of productive pow-
er, though not the originator of It. Is
himself one of the first victims to feel
the extra burden of taxation. Doubt-
less he Is also appealed to, and sub-
scribes liberally for private charitable

schemes, which aro themselves largo-

BUMtS THE m
ARMENIAN PRIEST GIVES NEW
TWIST TO BLACKMAIL PLOT.

TO DISCREDIT PATRIOTS

Shows New York District Attornsy
Anonymous Lstter In Which

His Own Lifs !•
Threatened.

% FkMIHE DOT LIKELY

VAST AREAS OF COAL LAND ARE
OPENED UP OR AVAILABLE.

WARD’S TRIAL.

Acting Secretary of Interior Woodruff

Calls Attention of Geological

Survey.

New York. — Rev. Levont M
togesslan, once treasurer of we
Hunchaklst. the Armenian society
which outsiders say has fallen from
Us high estate of patriotism to the
practice of blackmail, gave Friday a
new twist to the district attorneys
investigation of the organisation.
JThe priest had been subpoenaed to

tell what he knew. This was to the
effect that the present agitation, os-
tensibly directed by reputable Armeni-
ans against a band of assassins, was
In fact inspired by the Turkish gov'
ernment whose hired spies ay^mat-
ically sought to discredit the patriotic,

Washington. — There is absolute-
ly no n^esalMr and little danger of
a coal famine in the west and
northwest. So declares AcUng Secre-
tary Woodruff of the interior depart-
ment in a statement issued Friday
concerning the coal area as devel-
oped by the geological survey. He
says: ,

, ••Not Including great areas of lig-
nite, which will be mined only nfu r
the more valuable coal deposits are
exhausted, the geological survey has
determined that there are townships
In the states and territories west of
South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas,
aggregating in all over 60.000.000
acres of land, each township of which
contains, under Its entire surface or

deposits of

Much Sensational Testimony Expected
on Charge of Manslaughter;

Representative Charles E. Ward, the
state legislator, whom a Jury in Cor-
oner Parker's court last week ImpH*
cated with the death, by a
operation, of Miss Edith Presley, the
state senate proof-reader, will 1)0
rested on a charge of manslaughter
early this week If he comes back.

If he does not return to Detroit on-
cers, armed with requisition papers,
will go after him and bring him b vck.
It is thought unlikely that he will
not come back willingly. Both Mr.
Ward and his counsel, Senator Arthur
Tuttle, promised Prosecuting Attorney
Robison that the state representative
would appear In Detroit whenever the
authorities desired It.

It is expected that the trial of the
accused legislator, which will be held
early in the September term of the
recorder's court, will develop even
more of a sensation than was provid-
ed at the recent Inquest la the coron-
er's court.
No warrant has as yet been Issued

for Ward. Both Dr. Frltch and Dr.
Horton-Barr express dissatisfaction be-
cause they were not given an oppor-

..... - ..... - ......... . Armenians in this country.. The I,aB
|y niH!«MMry ovlls. Ilonco the waste- (Qr Qf ̂ ue Armenian Apostolic churcn
nil system of Industry. In which the had he admitted, formerly been a
wind e of labor Is lost sight of In the member and the treasurer of the
mud utlMHipt to save cost of produo- Hunchaklst, but some time ago with-

drew. He knew nothing of the mur-

X'THOEARE
525.600

Minutes
a Year,

t"

OVEK^>
525.000
Persons are.
Killed or Injured

in Industry
. Every • Year*.

Evejsy- Time the Second - Hand
Circles *rHE Little Dial otYouk*
Watch -a • Person • is

KilledorJ Injured.

One Violent Death or Injury For Every Tick of Your Watch.

der of the rug merchant. Tavshanjlan,
who had refused to pay $10,000 for his
life, and if extortion had been prac-
ticed he knew nothing of it. On the
contrary, he told the district attorney
that he, himself, was the object of per-
secution on the part of the Turkish
government. Pressed to throw, iffio8'
slble, light upon the workings of the
conspirators, the priest replied:
“You aro a rich and powerful na-

‘ tlon, and you can find out more than

I can-” . i 
The priest brought with him a let-

ter. .not signed. In which a threat to
take his life was made. He turned
over to the district attorney.
After leaving Mr. Smyth's office Fa

ther Martogesslan said:
"I am entirely Innocent of these In-

sinuations which have been cast
against me. All my troubles have
been brought on by Turkish spies,

i There are 50 of them In this city and
i they are constantly hounding me.

“I never demanded money from any-
I body and have never gone to any
j wealthy Armenian for any.

"The Turkish government Is be-
hind It all," he added. "I am In dan-
ger of my own life. 1 have been
threatened many times and I Intend
to go to Police Commissioner Bing-
ham and ask him for a permit to
carry a revolver."

r to 'testify Urfote the cotonor,

up With the utmost vigor during the J ^,ard ref?lgtered at the Downey
present year and townships contain- houge> i_,anBjnKi Saturday, and while
Ing more than ,28,000,000 acres In neWBpftper men were around kept to
which workable coal exists have been h,B roomi denying himself to callers,
examined and classified. During the afternoon he left the ho-
"When one remembers that these tel and, It was stated later, was gone

classified areas are most conveniently about two hours, nobody knew where

situated with ̂ e^r0^0 to ^gnd^that T^h^a^h^hoter tha file had^ gon * to
tlon and se tied d 8tr,c 8 ^ Bancroft.
every acre of them Is subject to pur ____ - .

chase from the government under the cornerRtone 0f the new $8,000
coal land laws, and has been for sev- SwediBh Baptist church, In Cadillac,
eral months; also that the Northern hag been laid.
Pacific Railroad company alone Is Followers of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
reputed to have In Its own possession 0jrcus in the upper peninsula leave be-
laud Containing over $300,000,000 bind them a trail of robberies,
worth of coal, and also that many -yhe first steel has been laid on the
hundred thousand acres of coal land new $3,000,000 Grand Trunk car and
scattered throughout the entire re locomotive shops In Battle Creek,
cion containing coal have already Burned while lighting a gasoline
nassed into private holding and in stove, Mrs. Rosina Waters, of Ionia,

% a
1 coal raTnloo next winter, ; Immediately after her d. -th.

such a famine will result only from
failure to mine the coal which Is
easily accessible, eUher by grant to

THE MARKETS

railroads, purchase In the past by 1”; '

Extra dry-fed steer*
________ _ . ........ ^...rs. $3 50<8 5 75; steer* ami
dividuals and companies, or entry at heifer*, l.ouo to 1.200 lbs, $54j 5 50;

the present time under the laws. j V Vo'L :»" ' ss ' s t o r r S n m 1 ‘ h e iV r J that
“The geological survey has lo par- aru fHt goo to 1.000 ins, $t 50^5. Kraus

ties cf trained experts advantageously h.dfera t»

scattered over the entire region cov KOO(j fal cow*. |3 50®4; com-
turning coal. These mining en-ineera HtM
are dally adding to the aieas classt to bologna*, t'uil*. 13 25@
fled and opened to entry. It Is be
lieved that by November 1 all land ̂  a.. f!1|r f,M.(nnK utters, soo to 1.000
,n th<> ixiihlic land states known to ib*. 13 50©3 75; choice Mockers. 500 to
In tne pumic iunu n , 700 lbs, $34f3 50; fair Stocker*. 500 to
contain workable deposits of coal win _0(1 ]ba j._, n.ljkcrs. larK<\ young,
be classified and subject to entry.” medium aB**. $35^45; common milker*.
Mr. Woodruff expresses the hope 11 y^-fYnlvcs— Market strong to 50o

that the next congress may enact a higher; best, jsfcs 25; others. $3 50®
1 " ' 5,0.

S-aF* H‘. I •

OperaA Familiar Peril in Building

tlon*.

New York. — More than TOO. 000 men
*nd women are Injured « r killed In
die Industries annually In the United
States, or one person every minute.
This industrial carnage costs the

Pwple of the country, directly and In-
directly, over two and a half billions
°t dollars- -a sum larger than the
national debt.

Such are the death tolls of Indus-
trial progress, which shows such a
‘®illng face to those whusp^ occupa-
tions involve no danger. -Wit turns a
Shastly countenance on those whoa 01
*°rk In peril of thelr^Jlves.

honeWhoever dohbts thone figures need
read the grim statistics to be

convinced that modern industry Is
roore fateful than war. Y
In the Japaneso-Russian'w^r a total
333,780 men were killed ai*d wound-

ed on both sides, not counting the
losses in naval battles.
*n the same period In the United

Sintes alone the great army of A inert-
ran laborers engaged In manufactnr-
ng and building operations suffered a
'ro* of 425.000 killed and Injured; 92.-
^ more Uvea were sacrificed to in-
dustrial progress In one year than dur-
ing the greatest coutltct of recent
times.

Statistics of the interstate com

hirs within the lifetime of the persons

thus injured
Figures That Stagger.

These hie” staggering fig nr. 3, hut
they are only n forecast of what wo
may expect if this wasteful destruc-
tion of life and limb continues.

In New York state, according to the
estimate of the state labor commis-
sioner in 1906, 44 workers in every
1,001) are incapacitated In the course
of the year's work. That means, for
instance, that at least 40.000 purely in-
dustrial accidents occur in New York
city alone every year. The ratio of
injured and uninjured is not ns high
In some other parts of the country, or
the total number of accidents in the
United States would be over SP^.OOO

annually.
In* one section of New York city,

the Umongh of Manhattan, there were
last year 2.160 deatTis by violence; as-
tonishing as It may seem nearly one-
Uiird - of these deaths, or 684. were
caused by falls, explosions, caving in
of earth, premature blasts and falling
rock. The river tunnels wefe con-
structed at the cost of 68 lives. 43 in
the Pennsylvania terminal works. 20
In the Belmont tunnel, two in the sub-
way borings and three fu the Hudson
companies' terminal.

In the huge, smoky workshop called
Plttsbuft, one human life Is sacrificed
for every 50.000 tons of coal that are
shipped out of the city. For each
7.600 tons of steel products one of the
manipulators, somewhere In the pro-
cess of manufacture, lays down his
Ife; and fo’r each 70.000 tons of steel
mils another laborer makes the last
sacrifice.

Of t >e 2.660 deaths reported In
Pittsburg In 1906. 919 were due to ac-
cidents in milla. mines and on rail-
roads The number of accidents was
not computed, but It was undoubtedly
in the thousands.

Causes of Fatalities.
How does It all happen, you ask? If

n huge ladle of white hot steol is up-
hcI the molten stream burns alive Its
writhing victim. U may bo thnt u,
man or woman Is whirled to a horrible
death In mill machinery; or a miner
Is blown to eternity In an explosion
of damp In a mine.

Publicity la given to accidents on
railroads, but little is heard of the

labor. What arc his chances to regain
foothold?
Some few corporations retain on the

payroll those employes who may have
been injured in their service, hut the
number of such is small A few pro-
vide pensions, and even fewer have
Instituted spine form of benefit that
will be u veal help in case of disable-

ment.
But the great mass of Iniured per

sons must readjust themselves as best

tiny can.
Prejudicsd Employers.

The chief reason why they fail to do
this and start on the long tortuous
road to semi-pauperism ami filially the
almshouse is the ope., prejudice of
employers against hiring n nipple, or
a failure on their part to leeognl/u
the fuet that he still possesses an
economic valttr-. as he usually does
This remorseless prejudice ngniml
which many an honest and capable

tlon, reacts on Itself; and the hard-
pressed employer becomes a victim to
the very system that is slowly but cer-
tainly adding to the cost of main-
tenance and production by increasing
the value of labor, which he has tried
to maintain, if not to cheapen.

Remedy Pointed Out.

JEWISH WOMEN IN RIOTS.

Attack Kosher Butcher Shops
Philadelphia Ghetto.

in the

leasing law which will permit com- • aml |anibR— Market 25c higher,
nanles to acquire control of more than (,uallty consldcr.-d. :t5^
the 640 acres now allowed to be pur- 1°.-based rU « r’°: falr to &ood buuher sheep. |4 60cuubcu. __ an(J C()imnon 13(53 50.
Of the coal land still held nv tne <( ̂  _ Market active and 40c higher.

Philadelphia. — The Jewish quar-
ter In the southern section of- the
city was the scene of many disturb-

Where is the remedy? If the pres- j ances and incipient riots Thursday,
ent industrial system cannot be a l >61- following the efforts of Yiddish women
ished, it may be controlled. If tho to boycott kosher butchers who have
wear and tear must ooniimio. It may increased the price of meats-
proceed with less friction and waste. All through the ghetto there were
Leglsliitlou on this point is becoming fierce outbreak* in which persons who
more stringent, ami employers them- attempted to patronize the stores were
solves are aiding in the effort to avoid roughly handled. In several instances
needless lt>ss of life and limb. the stores were sacked and the meat
This problem can he solved only by ] destroyed. The women gathered in

government over 25.000.000 acres is nanK^of^ricps: ‘ ^ ‘u/hT^^kerV.
the  minimum prices of fehi* fi Wn »-»held at ---- -- non rtnrt o •>”.

dollars and $20 per acre, over 220.000 ofr, crlppi«.8. $2 off.

at $50 and over 30.000 at $75. This Is Buffalo.— Cat tK-.-A lar** per
In accordance with the classification *. „f ,.attu> offered for sale were of
made by the survey. I the common.. glo**y k jind, selling

GUARD GRAVES OF ANCESTORS.

Three Indian Sisters Arm to Protect
Old Huron Cemetery.

Tiiiit out the injured  ' "adjust-

ing them l*> other forms ot labor. As

man has berm forced to contend lias
driven valuable material to the waste

heap of humanity, if not to a self-

made grave. ,

There are many positions filled l»
bovs and girls who should be in school
which could be better filled by older
men and women unable to command
higher wages because of physical dis-
ability. To supplant the Incumbents
of such positions would he to raise
the standards of education and of liv-
ing for if the children were not avail
able their disabled seniors would lako
their places at a higher rale of wages
though at less than current standards
ThU would do nm< h to remove the

stigma o( a pras.mt natiuna fllsgraro WlTtl
by which 1.267,324 hoys and girls be-
tween the ages of 14 and 16 years are
allowed to dwarf their young lives in

omployers more fully appreciate the
great financial loss of life and limb,
as they now so carefully guard the
waste of raw material and so assidu-
ously convert by-products into profit,
the half million now annually forced
into “Idleness and nonproductivity will
he reestablished on a self-supporting

basis.
Centuries Paralleled.

In former times vassals, serfs and
slnves gave up their lives blindly to
their feudal chiefs; fighting their bat-

tles tilling their soil, selling their own
for a pot of miserable

front of the stores and seized every
peFson who entered.
As a result of the outbreaks 2S men

and women were either sent to prison
or held In ball to answer charges of
assault and Inciting to riot, ami as
many piorc were locked up for hear-
ings on minor charges.

NEW YORft POLICE HELPJ-ESS.

our shops, factories and mills. The
handlcaiiped man would supplant chil-
dreu ouly where a distinct economic

birth rights
porridge.
As the fourteenth century vassal

sold his service and life for food and
shelter so the twentieth century ar-
tisan sells his labor and life for money
Wtm which to buy -tho necessaries ni
life. If Ms wages are greater than his
living expenses and he is fortunate
enough to escape bodily harm, he may,
under extremely favorable conditions,
be able to provide for an Independent
old age. But if shifting economic con-

r~\
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Assaults on Women and Children
Continue In Gotham.

was hard. AM clusscs suffered a big
decline oven the b<-8t c-atlle on the mar-
ket met with a poor demand and were
a HtronK -T.e lower than nst week,
while th common urussy kind, such
as were Intended for beef, sold all the
wav from 20c to 50c low-er than last
Wet It. Best * *J>»rt
best ehlpplnif steers. _!;• ; J 11.15,^ hPft
j.lMio to l ion lb.. ‘ I • ’ L'
t-ows IlfiM 25: fair to jtood. |3<T»f4.Z;>,
trimmers. SJ-fi $2.27.; best fat b'dfers.
* , -.otfif.v medium to good $3 ->0 u $3. i ->,

bvst f. edtnK steers |3.|. V. best
S .» . 2 5 •

Kansas City. Mo.— Helena. Ida
and Lida Conley; sisters, and Wy-
andojte Indians, began ah armed ̂  ^ ........ .
m.ard Thursday over the graves of s ' " J' .Y * I ̂  ’ 1 k!! Vu
their ancestors In Huron cemetery in V;" ^ bolf^f^fatfe S 3 *« :

Kansas City. Kan., and threaten to - • * ...... — — - - ....... "-w
shoot tho first person who may at-
tempt to remove the bodies.
Congress authorized the sale of the

stork bulls. *2 :.<K* $3. The cow market
t«dnv was strong »' I'*’*.1 work * prices
good to extra. $ti'<i|..»: medium to
good. *30«f0: common. $206/ $23
Hogsf Market active* yorkerp. $5.40®

$r, - 'mixed. $0 Wtl?$6 <7,; heaVlc*. $6.25
cemetery, set aside for many years as , tl . . . cnrln_

a tribal burying ground, and a division . L5?,,|JuU*. I*? Vfi- fs-SO •-

of the money among the remaining t n ,, >• on r 1 1 n k t *Mii * ST. o ; c ull ». $ •'* - ' •

members of the Wyandotte tribe, first firm" ’ J' '

removing the bodies. The Conley girls n,/Bt calve*. «Sfi$S.2B; medium to
say they won't permit the graves to good. $5.504? $•5: boav>. $4 ,«$.>.
»e touched and they began the erec- r.rnln. etc.

New York. — To the series of unpun-
ished crimes against young girls which
dally of late have exasperated the po-
lice and put parents In the outlying
districts in an ugly mood, were added
Friday the cases of Virginia Barlsh.
17 years old, and Annie Falkoweko, a
tot of five years.

So notorious have become the cases
of assault, amounting In two recent
cases to murder, that Police Commis-
sioner Bingham has been driven to
explain that his army of policemen is
insufficient to cope with this particu-
lar species of degeneracy.

tionot asbanty on the outskirts ot the i .,netro»-Whrat^».lj Ko. >t ,?so>_ , _ ___ ______ red._ C aov ..l. a..»i amtinr Ti ftOO hU Ht 93

Conley staters will be here In the day- JJ.Jon bu .« 'fr! oSn '’h“, »,

94,201 40,000 5,100
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Mrs. Hazen 8. Plngree Dies.
Detroit, Mich. — Mrs. Haxen 3.

Plngree, widow of one of Michi-
gan’s most celebrated governors, died
Sunday night at her residence h^re,
aged 67 years. She is survived b> a
son. Hazen 3. Plngree. Jr., and a
daughter, Mrs. Sherman L. Depew.

time. At night all three of us shall . ftn0

sleep here and guard. l0^0^0 i-V,- ' i-, ooo bu
“In this cemetery are buried one j nV 97 >tY No. 3 rod. 8?*c; No.

hundred of our ancestors. The blood j 9iNr ,

of the ancient royalty of France flows , ^ So O-cl^w, t'c.r
ln my veins. Mv grandfather owned . nt 4

the whole state of Ohio. Why should. OaU^aa^Ao- \ wWte. 2
we not be proud of our ancestors and nt 4Sr. r« 'fet»d. l car «t 4*c.

protect thelr graves’ We .halt do It. ,=• ™ otXSlr.
and woe be to the man that first at j;ovember. $1
tempts to steal a body.’

American Flag Ordered Down.
Ottawa. Ont.— There were one or

two American flags put here at the
city hall with the unton Jack and other
decorations in connection with a car-
nival. A committee of citizens has
ordered the stars t .d stripes removed.
The reception committee thought it 1

best to do this rather than have any ,

trouble over the matter.

Clovernped— Prlnw M^t. *9: October.
p-romher and March. $8 (5; prime al-

* Timothy seed — Prime Rpot, $2 20.

AHr«KMKNT* IN DKTROlt
Week Ending Auguit 4, 1907.

r ““rSnoo^Virfoc
n c to 6L>c. Advanced \ audevUle.
Next Week— LaBka/A Co's “The Qnln

Scaffold Falla; Two Killed.
Conneant. O.— Two men were killed

and five others seriously Injured by
the falling of a scaffolding at the Pitts-

burg and Conneaut dock Wednesday.
The dead are A. Matson and B. Quick,

of Cleveland.

STKAMKR8 LEAVING DETROIT
p. & for Cleveland dally at
We t End Excursion every
night. 22.00 round trip.

Saturday
Supposed Murderer Caught.

Lebanon. Pa.-A man giving the , Dk H. for Rufl^oweek d^- i5:00p.m.

am a nf Joe Blotwlckv. but Who. It is 8»nday* tuoname of Joe Blotwlcky. out « nu. «i Bl"n; “{o BufMo every Saturday,
believed. Is Michael Hydrick, who is round tritv >
wanted in MUlra O., for murder,
was arrested here Wednesday. Sundays » a. m. and p.m. TOLEDO

dally 4 p. m., Sunday* 0 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Menace of the Industries.

Authors Will Raise Poultry.

Albany, N. Y— Gertrude F. Ather-
ton. Katherine Glover and Poultney

roerop commission show thnt 84.115
People were iniured and 10.046 killed

accumulated by the United I tu manufacturing and building and

and educational advantage Is to be
Knlucd. - He Is fully competent to com-
pute with the able bodied for ,'ia^

positions. U Is “ot favorU,B^11tX to
needs or asks; only an opportunity to
demonstrate his fitness. The trouble
|3 ho Is rarely given that opportunity.

Great Need of the Day.
A crying need of the day Is an

awakening of the national conscience
regarding* the needless loss of human
life and the resulting economic waste.

ditions condemn him to only a pre- BlgeWw, well-known authors, are di
carious living and If hols disabled by rectors In the Malden Poultry farm
the machinery of industry, only one of Malden, which filed articles of tn-
fattt can he his— the acceptance of corp0ration Friday,
alms sooner or later from frh'nds or , —
the state He lias not shed his blood | Deere Mad8 Canal Commissioner.
as the vassals of old In the service of I Springfield, lll.-Go*. Deneen 1 rb
a master. He has saerlficed himself df;, ai)pointed Charles H. Deere, of

the altar of industrial progress, M^llne a member of tho commissionon
whose masters are practically uncon- of the IUinols and Michigan canal to
corned for his future.— From tho N. Y-
Journal and American.

succeed William K- Newton, of York-viBe. . '

Will of Phlneas M. Spencer. In (he wreck of a freight train on
Cleveland, O.— The will of Phlneas lhe Blg pouri at Eau cialre, three men

M. Spencer, a widely known banker were ̂ med. One of the victims la
of this city who died Tuesday, was ] y- p McBaln. of Wabash. Ind. Anoth-
nrobated Thursday, disposing of an 1 er was Michael McGerry, 18 years old,
estate of nearly a million dollars, son of Mrs. Mendolln, of Grand Rap-

JC" To Mra. i ~« be raeo^fl. AH were ..eal-

falo, N. T mjohn Gr^en. said to be from Chicago,

.r
and to Miss B ranees, atenogi apher in hlniBelf through the temple, dying in*
Mr. Spencer’s bank. $2,000. atantly.
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THE CHfiLSEA STAKDARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST i, 1907.

The Chelsea Standafd-Hefald

An lndepend«at tooat new>p«per publUted
every Tburwley aftornooe from its olloe In the
Stamford bulldiu*. CWfoea, MKAlfan.

QY O. O. STIMSON.
Terma:-9I.OO per year; six monUu, fifty cenUt*

three month*, twenty-five cent*.

Advertising rate* reasonable and made known
on application.

Kntered as seooud-claa* matter, fonuary 11.
1M, at the postoAkw at Chelsea, Mlohlgan, under
ue Aot of Congress of March 3, 187*.

Mrs. H. Lighthall spout Tuesday In
Jackson.

A. 0. Falsi was in Jackson, Friday, on
a business trip.

L. L. Harsh, of Union City, was a Chel-

sea visitor Wednesday.

D. H. Worster, wife and daughter are

visiting in Buffalo this week.

James Harrington, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. A. H. Schumacher left this morn-
ing for a visit in Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. M. J. Howe was the guest of
Battle Creek relatives, Sunday.

Mrs.Scbauwecker, of Cleveland, is a

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Hollis.

i . L. Boyce ami his mother are visit-

ing with Gregory relatives this week.

A. H. Stedman.of Detroit, spent Satur-

day with Chelsea relatives and friends.

Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives and friends.

Mr. and M rs. Joseph Cavanaugh aro
guests at the home of M. Boyd and wife.

A. M. Freer and wife w’ero guests at

the ’lomeof their son in Jackson, Sunday.

Rub <*ll Galatian returned Monday
after spending four weeks in Pennsyl-
vania.

Miss hdith Congdon has returned
home from a two weeks’ visit at Lake
Orion.

Miss Marjorie Delevan, of Alma, is a

guest at the home of J. Nelson Dancer
and wife.

Josephine Miller is visiting at the
home of her uncle, C. W. Miller, of
Jackson.

Kev. Fay Moon, wife and child, of
Chicago, called on Chelsea friends last
Tuesday.

Mrs. C. H. Bagge is spending so/ue
time in the state of New York, visiting
relatives.

Rev. C. 8. Jones and family, of Detroit,

took possession of the Cavanaugh Lake
cct age Monday.

A. R. Congdon, wife and daughter, of
Ypsilanti, were the guests ol Chelsea

'relatives, Sunday.

B. C, Pratt and family, of Toledo, aro
guests at the home of J. Nelson Dancer
and wife this week.

C. H. Smith and wife, of Detroit, were

guests at the home 6f J. Nelson Dancer,

Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Taswell and daughter
Ida, of Windsor, were guests of Mrs. T.

D: Denman over Sunday.

Mesdames George Turner and Agues
Raftrey, of Toledo, are guests at the
home of Mrs. J. ]{. Wade.

Edward Schmidt and family, of CIev»

land, Ohio, are guests at the homo of
John G. Schmidt and wife.

Miss R. Dora Harrington, of Detroit,

was a guest at the home of Thomas Wil-
kinson and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kempf are enter-

taining their granddaughter. Miss Bessie
Kempf, of Hillsdale, this week.

Bert Snyder, of Pontiac, spent several

days of the past week at the home of his

parents, R A. Snyder and wife,

Mrs. C. Lehman, Miss Pauline Girbach

and Nada Hoffman spent several days of

this week with friends in Detroit.

Miss Catherine Henzie.ef Manchester

. .waa.a. guest at t he homo of H. Lighthall

and Wife several days the tlrst of the
week.

W. H. Heselschwerdt, wife and daugh-

ters left this morning for a two weeks’
visit with relatives in Rochester, Gor-
ham and Webster.

A. T. Dennis and family, of Grand
Rapids, were guests at the homes of
Hon. Frank P. Glazier, F. H. Sweetland

and C. M. Davis the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. 1). Rogers, of Chelsea,
and W. A. HeGole and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at Niagara Falls.
The party also spent Monday in Detroit.

Mrs. J. J. Galatian, daughter Murray
and granddaughter i.rnestine left yes-
terday for Erie, Pa., where they will
visit friends and relatives in that vicin-

ity. Mrs. Galatian will also visit her

sister at Chautauqua, N. Y.

FRANCISCO.

Rev. J. J. Bockstahler, of Detroit,

Mich., presiding elder of the Michi-
gan district, will conduct quarterly
meeting next Sunday at the German
M. K. church.

Next Saturday afternoon, August
3d, at 2:30, service at the Gei mam M.
E. church. The fourth quarterly
conference will meet at the church at
3:30. All official members are kindly
requested to be present and present
their reports in writing.

NORTH SHARON *

Mrs. Geo. Askew is on ttie sick list.

Fred Hawley spent Sunday with
his parents here.

Miss Eva Widmayer, of Chelsea, is
spending a week with her mother
here.

Elmer Gage, wife and daughter
spent Sunday at the home of Carlos
Dorr. '

Walter Van Horn left Wednesday
for Dakota, where he will 8|iend some
time.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt and
John Monks spent Sunday at the
home of Milton Hawley.

* SHARON.

Threshing began in this vicinity
this week.

Walter Van Horn expect* to leave
for Dakota this week.

C. C. Dorr spent a part of last
‘ ~ ‘ rdweek at Orchard Lake.

Mrs. C. C. Dorr is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. Cole, from Norvell.

ONI OF WOMEN'S CHARMS.

••ns# of flMirvs Said to Add Much
to Attractiveness.

Walter Heselschwerdt, of Grass
liakc, spent last week with relatives
here.

Harry Middlel.rook has l>e«n at
Grass Lake assisting his brother,
San ford.

Mrs. H. (iilhouse who underwent
an o|>erat ion for appendicitis in im
proving.

J. Brueslle and wife spent Sun-
day with their son John and family
in Sylvan.

Mrs. Lot lie Dorr, of Grass Lake,
spent last Wednesday with her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Dorr.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and daughter,
Kdith have been spending some
time with relatives in Toledo.

Fred Breiistle intends building
upon the site of his old ham as soon
as necessary arrangements can be
made.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

John Fletcher spent Sunday with
James Strut hers.

Mrs. Wallace Fisk is spending this
week with her daughter.

Miss Kdith Fisk spent hist week
with Iva Wood, of Lima.

Rev. Townsend again supplied the
North Sharon charge lust Sunday,
Rev. Ijeonard being called upon to
officiate at the funeral of Mrs. Flora
Hammond, nee Dewey. Deceased
was an old resident of Sharon, and
her father was one of Sharon’s
pioneers.

A woman, especially to bo attractive,
must preserve a sense of reserve; she
must, so to apeak, keep up a certain
amount of mystery about herself.
There Is a folklore tale of a woman
who, finding her married life unhappy,
went to a white witch for a charm
against the trouble. She received a
flask filled with a colorless liquid,
which she was directed 4o take and
hold in her mouth whenever she was
disposed to quarrel with her husband.
She obeyed directions, and. delighted
with the effect of the charm, went
back to the witch for a fresh supply
when that was exhausted. "The liquid
was merely water," said the wise
woman. "The virtue of the remedy
consists simply In holding your tongue
In keeping back angry answers." To
adopt the rule, says Woman’s Life,
once given to a gushing girl by a
friend who knew the world, “Never
speak of yourself, and never say any-
thing which is uncalled for," would at
first seem likely to make Trapplsts of
all the world: yet It Is to be ques
tloned whether, after all, the advice
was not wise. There always are peo-
ple who like to talk, whose favor is to
be won by Interested listening, and
good listeners are rare.

Do You Want a Thin H Dress

Price needn’t be in the way now. We haPn

marked our entire stock down to a fracti™

of regular prices.

Black, Dotted or Plain “Silk Muslins, M usually 25c to 35c, now

Black, Fancy Weave, 25c goods, now f'cai

nml la tf|(

Waist Prices Get Another Slash This Week

CHANCE FOR A HOME-RUN.

Schoolboy’s Comment on Absenca if
Attraction of Gravitation.

John VValz and family spent Sun-
day at Herbert Harvey’s.

Joseph Kisele and Frances Mr-
Kune spent Sunday with friends
here.

Misses Genevieve and Loretta
Weber spent last week with Mabel
Hummel, of Chebea.

Misses Blanche O’Hagan and Lo-
retta Aldrich, of Detroit, are visiting

at the home of D. Heim.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Miss Laura Moeckel lias resigned
her position as teleplione operator.

L. L. Gorton and family spent
Sunday with his brother in Ypsilanti.

Agnes and Theresa Breilenbach
are visiting relatives in Battle Creek.

Waller and Clarence Rowe spent
Sunday with their grandmother near
Slock bridge.

.Martha Grosliaus is assisting Mrs.
George Beeinan in her household
duties at present.

Katie Riemeuschiieidcr has been
engaged to teach school in the Howe
district the coming year.

Tile Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will Jidld their animal picnic at Clear
I.ak' , Saturday, August 10th.

Cargoes Worth a Fortune.
It might be supposed that the great

ocean liners bring in the most valua-
ble cargoes. They don’t. The little
steamers that ply between here and
the mighty Amazon river bring the
richest cargoes that reach the port.
It is safe to say that $500,000 Is the
value of an average ocean liner's
cargo. The steamship Graagense re-
cently brought cases of rubber.
On a basis of $500 per case this alone
was worth $2,184,500. This Is outside
the value of the skins, nu|p and cocoa
on board. Sometimes the ships bring
egret plumes that are worth a for-
tuue.

NORTH LAKE.
Floyd Hmklev purchnseil a new

hinder, Monday.

W.J.Wehb and wife have returned
to their Dakota home.

.las. Little is visiting at the home
of his brother in Jackson.

Miss Olive Webb injured her hand
with a nail,- Sunday evening.

Henry Hudson and cfuughtdr vis-
ited friends in this community, Sun-
day.

Rev. Thistle, u former pastor, and
wife are visiting old friends here and
in Unadilla.

Rev. Thistle assisted Rev. P. J;
Wright at the funeral of Kdith Anna
N ine, Sunday.

R. W. Webb and wife spent Tues-
day and Wednesday at the home of
Geo. Ben on. of Dexter.

Over-Educated Girls.
The delicate organism and sensitive

and highly developed nervous system
of our girls were never Intended by
the Creator to undergo the stress and
strain of the modern system of higher
education, and the baneful results are
becoming more and more apparent as
the years go by.— Dr. R. W. Parsons,
in The Medical Journal.

Two Ways to Feed Cattl*.
A correspondent asks what Is the

best method of feeding cattle in spring
weather? There are several ways.
One man might prefer to take the ox
in his lap and feed I t with a spoon.
Another would bring ..Ira Into the din-
ing-room and let him ;lt at the table
with the old folks. Tastes differ In
matters of this kind.

A clever teacher, who has the power
of calling out originality In her pupils,
says that she would have no use for
text books If she took time to answer
all the startling questions asked In
the class-room. One day the attrac-
tion of gravitation was under discus-
sion, when one of the boys said that
he didn't see any need of It. anyway.
"It seems to me," said he. "there’s no
particular nse In having the earth
attract things. Now, when the apple
fell, and made Newton think out the
reason for It, that apple might Just as
well have stayed where It was until
somebody gathered It." "You play
ball, don't you?" asked the teacher.
"Well, suppose you knock the ball
very high, what happens?” "It falls."
“But If there were no attraction to-
wards the earth, it wouldn't fall
Don't you think that might prove In-
convenient?” "My!" cried the boy;
"what a bully chance fpr a home-
run!”

-1 “ * .............. -

' In Plctc esque Japan.
Japan is In things picturesque.

Three days h — a—Japanese wed-
ding ascend sl i puffs of smoke sky-
ward— the father and mother of the lit-
tle almond-blossom bride are burning
her playthings; for Is not her "life's
play over; her life's work begun?*’

Professional.

"Are you certain you can cook
well?" "Madam, I worked two years
for the great tenor Alberti. At the
last dinner he gave I was applauded
after each course, and at the end of
the dinner I was ̂ recalled three

times.’’— Translated for Tales from
Fllegeude Blatter.

Kin,, r L. Gleim, of Stoekbriilge,
was a guest nt the home of bis .si.sli i
at North Luke, Saturday.

Mrs. L. All vn has re turned home
from the hospital where she bus been
receiving medical treatment.

A letter received from Dakota mi-
ll ounces that the prospect for flax
and oats was never better and that
wheat is in good condition.

Frank Hopkins was severely in-
jured by a hay fork. The rope broke
and the fork struck him on the leg,
causing a bad flesh wound. He will
be confined to bis home f »r some
time.

Helped by College Education.
She of 07— "Now that you are

through, do you honestly believe that
a college education helped you?" He
of '06 "Helped me! Well, yesterday
I signed a contract to coaoh the Mont-
braska university football team for a
period of five years. — Puck.

Joined the Dead at Their Meal.
In the medical press Is a story of a

man who believed that he was dead
and who for that reason refused to
take any nourishment. "How can the
dead eat and drink?" he asked, when
food was pressed upon him. It was
obvious that unless something were
done to bring him to his senses the
delusion must soon become actuality;
he would die of starvation. The
strangest ruse wus tried. Half a dozen
attendants, draped In ghostly white,
crept silently in single file Into the
room adjoining his, and. with the door
open, sat down where he could see
them to a hearty meal. "Here, who
are these people?" Inquired the pa-
tient. “De?d men," answered the doc-
tor. "What!” said the other. "Do
dead men eat?" "To be sure they do,
as you see for yourself," was the ar.
swer. "Well," said the corpse, “If
that Is so, I II Join them, for I'm starv-
ing." The spell was broken, and he
sat down and ate like 40 famished
tueu.

All White, Shrunk, Cotton Dress Skirts, at .... . ^

Big lot of Summer Corsets, with four supporters, in all sizes, both long and short, now 39|>g|*

We Have the Chelsea Agency for NEMO Corsets
for Stout Women.

These are now considered the best Corset made for Stout Women, Prices always
*3,00

All Muslin Underwear at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Buy now. Muslin Underwear will he much more expensive next season.

All Children’s Dresses Reduced 25 Per Cent

Good, well made dresses, 2 to 8 years, now

Good, well made dresses, 10 to 14 years, now
•U |c, 58c und ;5C

?5c, 04cv$l.l;>J and np

To Ebonlze.
Picture frames, chairs and other

furniture may be ebonlzed by wash-
ing them four times, thoroughly dry-
ing between times, in a boiling mix-
ture of strong logwood and water.
Then wash the wood in a solution of
acetate of Iron, which Is a mixture of
Iron filings and vinegar.

A Polite Japanese Idea.
At eight large stations on the gov-

ernment railroads in Japan tablets are
hung up "to provide means of writing
reminder for such of the passengers
who have anything to communicate to
their fellow travelers who do not ar-
rive In time."

Revised Version.
' What Is that proverb about a fool

and hls money?" queried tho very
young man. "A fool and hls money,"
answered the sage of Sagevllle, "soon
get on opposite sides of tho market'

And It’s Not Worth It.
It Is Impossible to acquire money

without making sacrifices; most men
and women who marry for It sacrifice
their hapulness.

 Natural for Them.
"Those young fellows act liki

bunch of fools." "They consider
they have a right to act that *
"I’d like to know what right!"
belong to the smart set "—Ho
Post

Heavy, impure IiIimmI makes a am
pimply complexion, heiulachtM, ail
indigos! ion. Til ill b|..nd mAig
weak, pale, sickly. litntLck "

London’s Product of Boot. -
It in calculated that London pro-

duces 56,000 tons of soot yearly which

would be worth as manure ' about
$225,000. There are always 60 tons of
oot suspended above London In the
form of smoke.

Bsd Csss of Cold Fest.

young ̂ lady6 IMt Took" imuch*1 numey^to
buy a womans clothes She said-
Not very much." But even then hi.

zette ̂  CO,d~KeUon (Wyo.) Ga.

Eating Stew Through Strawa.
Doing as my Indian- friends did, I

seized In my turn a chunk of mutton
from the kettle and proceeded to eat
it. How I was to get my share of the
stew, however, I could not conceive
as licking one's fingers Is a slow pro-
cess and Inadequately nourishing. On
the floor table, however, was a pile of
what looked like dark blue lead pen-
cils. The governor took one, stuck It
Into the kettle and peacefully sucked
until he was satisfied. It was simply
sucking— not lemonade — but mutton
stew, through a straw. Then he care
fully proceeded to eat the straw. Suck-
ing the stew through It had softened
and flavored It for eating. I mastered
the game at the first trial, writes Fred
erlck Monstn In the Craftsman, and
from that time was a devoted adhei
ent to plkl bread. well as to many
other dishes and customs of my good
friends, the Hopl. •

Romans Disliked Red Hair.
Red hair was an object of aversion

among the Romans.

Chief Silk-Producing Countries.
China and Japan between them pro

duce 12,500 tons of silk annually.

^hust.
* Many a man Is willing to turn hls
children over to the care of one whom
he would not think of trusting with
hls automobile or hls favorite horse.

Died, a( (lie home of Mr. und Mis.
W. S. \Vi111liii1r7 Friday evening, July
20, 1907, the infant daughter of
Cliaa. Vine, of Howell. The mother
died a few weeks ago. The funeral
was held Sunday. Interment North
Lake cemetery.

Orstorio by Graphophone.
In Weymouth, England, the oratorio

of “The Messiah" was given by a
graphophone before an audience of
1,000 people, and was pronounced ft
complete music** success.

An unfailing recipe to lighten tbe
drudgery of home cleaning is to apply
one coat of Perma-Lac to any article
that is scratched, shabby or dirty. Sold
by F. E. Storms & Co. *

Tired of His Diet.
Servant— My master seems quite

tired of vegetarianism. At first when-
ever he passed this picture of ham
and sausage he made a wry face later
he smiled at It, but now he aiwavl
sighs!— Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Well-Fed Austrsllane.
Australians are among the best fed

people in the world. The average
quantity of meat consumed In the
commonwealth is 239 pounds per head
aa against 109 pounds In Great Britain
and 150 pounds In America.

Two Ways of "Betting."
A pupil la * school near Chatham

square, New York city, thus defined
the word spine; "A spine Is a long
limber bone; your head sets on one
end, and you set on the other."

What More Could Be Asked?
"On the way down here from up

home I saw your advertisement In the
paper." said "Ozzy" Hitchcock, as he
entered the office of the New Notion
company In hls Sunday suit, hls boots
creaking at every step. "I’m here In
the city to get work." "I hardly think
you’re Just the man we need now." and
the clerk In charge surveyed hls caller
with an unflattering gaze. "You spoke
of wanting a young man with a good
address," said "Ozzy." In hls loud
clear,' district-school voice. "I gUeBfc
Laneville, N. H., Is as good as any you
could find, and father has the onl\
store in the place."— Youths' Coni
pan Ion.

Such a Silty Idea.
Lingerie waists should be squeezed

and not rubbed." says a magazine
writer. Tut, tut. Who'd care about
rubbing one If he could squeeze it?

"Regular as the Sun”
Dnn expr* bnIiiu hh old hs tbe race,
doubt Hie fining nod setting of the

sun Is the most regular performance In
•e universe, imle^ It Is the action ol

'be liver him! iHiwels when regulated
with Dr. K'lig'n New Life Pill*. Guar-
anteed at Freeman & Cummings Co.

Bitters makes the Mood rich, nil,
—restores perfect health.

Whit He Wanted.
"Papa," said Jitnmleboy, as he

watched the new canary with much In-
terest, "when the bird dies can I have
hls whistle?"

Parchment from Wolf Skins.
It is not generally known that the

parchment used on the best banjos is
made frtfm wolf skins.

, Ananias Far Outclased.
'Pop, who is this man Ananias

there l8 so much talk about?"
Ananias was a man oft- ancleut
times whose record has been so low-
ered in these days that he is probably
sorry 1  ever got in the game."

_ Notice.

The tax roll of ll«»7 for Ibo tairt
village of Chelsea has been plaeedi
hands for collection. The sane i*
due and cau bo paid to me at the
Food Store.

John Fahuki.l Trewar
Chelsea, June 27, ll*(»7.

WANT C0LU1I
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOI

LOST WANTED ETC,

Plautus on the Law.

Plautus— Little do you knuw what a
gloriously uncertain thing the law la.

pi'StVSSU'SSSt
herpes, scabies — Dann's Ointment. At
any drug store.

LOST— Pair of gold - rimmed, donblf
spectacles on sidewalk or la"
front of my residence. Finder p
return and oblige Mrs. M. J. Ni'J
July 29, 1907.

Peach Blossom’s Meaning.
In the language of flowers the peach

blossom means: I am your captive.

IT) RKMTnr-Hnuse on, llarrisim fil
known as the K inter rcHidenu'.
particulars call on Mrs. (J. H TI
son at the residence.

FOR SALE— A Detroit vapor, t
burner, cabinet gasoline Hiovf.
at tbe Boyd House.

Quality of Trustworthiness.
People would try harder for trust

worthiness If they knew how lovable r
quality It i*. When you know you eai
rely upon anyone, that whatever the-
underuke to do will be done, that yo'
can really pnss over a share of you
load to them, you cannot help iikln
them. On the other hand, it does n<
matter how amiable men be If the
are forgetful. If they aie unpunetua

If they -habitually neglect, they b.
come sources of silch annoyance tin
one’s .liking *» apt to die out — W iNlcoll. /

When th
Whswfli

$10 Prltc BsasthSyeL'?

FOR SALE— A new Deeriug hind*
will exchange for a good work *

Inquire of W. B. Warner.

Hair Falls
Stop It! And why not? Fall-
ing htiris a disease, a regular

disease; and Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

as made from our new im-
proved formula, quickiy and
completely destroys that dis-
ease. The hair stops falling
out, grows more rapidly, and
all dandruff disappears.

Do* not efumgt the color of the hair.

Fine

Fishing Tackle

FOR SALE— Edward ..... ..... ......

residence on Washington
02,500. Apply to Kalmbach & W;

FOR RENT— The Mrs. I’. J-
We Oiler a

Free $10 Outfit

house on west Middle street.

£:

10 per mouth. Apply to
Watson,

Knlu

FOR SALE -Some choieugraide Her
bull calves from throe to four im
old. Inquire ol Alvin Bidd"111'
D. 5, Chelsea.

A
FOR SALK-A Williams typewrit
|35.00. in good repair and in st-
able condition. J. D. Watson.

ijers

*ora«U with —ah bottle
f Show it to jrouv

*00 tor

FOR SALE- Or exchange for ̂

Aa* him ebont It,
thon doMho— y»

The little book in each package gives
X,TChl*i^*uA"'*»*'rxaor,teii.

®*nJr ®*her interesting things.
Sr
Ucklc £Si0W ,0 “K*' I'* *! Ski

property 40 acre farm on ^
road in Sharon, good huildnip
acres of second-growth oak u
Inquire of B. B. TurirBoH.

Freeman & CmmrWa Oo.

KALMBACH A WATSON h*««
big list of village and farm pM"
See them If you want to buy -a*
If you want b sell,

The Standard Herald want ada
results. Try them.

Hi

_ .. __ __ • . ___ •• 'W
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FROM FASHION'S REALM
i

HANDSOME COLONIAL CHAIR. FRAMES MADE NEW
fnn Mnrh Will (-DflM I

nf the most charmln*, models

.h% Is i""rte both ln Kh°er
*?' ,e „nd in silk mull Is up-

rle Anionlnette lines with
Vrilla d^n the center front
' tucked shoulders. The
/. h«ve .heir edges cut In
ited scallops and then om- 1

a in tiny scallops with silk-
hue or green or brown or

MtUe embroidered dot are set
bl ica,lo,.s and ̂ m a bords
•ruu The close, high collar
tucked and embroidered to

hi frill and ft little lingerie
hmidcred in the same fashion
be head of the frill The
Ire rather full and reach well
!relb«.w. being finished with
iroldered turn-back cuff. A
L vorv .lny horlsontal tucks
the inside seam adds to the
aess of ibis rleeve model.

ill he hard to find anything
for ordinary wear than one

e blouses and »lmosj as charm-
. other models In fine batiste,
.lalted frill collar and cuffs,
ered simply In H^le scallops
h, coloring. All white models
tame general character but

,t embroidery and with lace-
>d frills, cuffs and collars are
{tractive, and there are some
ful little French blouses of
Swiss whose scalloped borders
ilsbed with tiny narrow plalt-
[ the Swiss or of the valenclen-
nder an embroidered edge of
)r blue, while In each scallop
broldered a tiny sprig in the
•olor as the butonhollng.

so effects are all newer than
wrtlng of valenclennes and the
hand embroidery upon blouses
led up the back, but F.s latter
, popular as ever. The very
white batiste, made with the
st poslble pin tucks forming
e. collar and long, close-fitting
and with open-work veiling or
Qg get in all the seams, makes
Intv and practical blouse for
mg wear and several of the best

e offering such models. .

I frilling f6r tfie TUffTFle An-
trim may be bought by the
many stylos. Much of this
do frilling lacks fineness,
ral firms noted for such ac-
cnrrv the frilling In very

it v. While plaited frills are
at of the i ode, soft frills of
muslin which may be fluted
erlng are also liked and will
ess pu/./.Ung problem to the

«. V*v'

m
% )'

foo Much Stain Will

Ruin the Beauty

of the Finest

Mahogany.

FROM FASHIONDOM
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CKER FURNITURE.

OLD FURNITURE MADE

TO LOOK LIKE NEW
 - a - -

Many Pieces Led in Garrets

Gan Be Made Beautiful

for Any Home.

A colonial chair of good shape Is a

piece which a lover of furniture of
olden times will go far to secure, and

to which she will stick tit iter than
a brother. There are, doubtless,
plenty of such chairs lying uncared
for and unloved in atlcs, but the dif-
ficulty is fo secure them. In s very
few cases do the owners care any-
thing about the old-time pieces of
furniture, which are more often than
not useless to them because they can ̂
not afford the price of reflnlshlng.
Hut the perversity of human mu are
leads them to refuse to give up what
some one else desires, even though
they never expect to use the things

themselves.
It must not be taken for

that there are no chairs to be had,
however. A little patience will usual-
ly bring to light desirable designs,
which with a little trouble, can be
worked over into handsome pieces of

fUrit must he borne in mind that it Is
a mistake to entrust fine old mahog-
Sny to modlocn. fluLlws. Oood wo k
c„m«» hlsh. hut t. 1« the only kind to

U

Coats molded to the figure without
a crease are the latest demand among
Paris fashionables for their tailor
mades.

Parasol handles are either thick
| or thin, but they must be long. Many
1 — covered with a plain color bor-

a contrasting shade.

Little loose etone In black peau de
sole are seen a good deal and are ,

I simply trimmed with black braid,
the sleeves full and three-quarter
length. They are not elaborate.

The vogue for checks and “tripe*
Is noticeable, even In driving cloaks.
If the entire coat is not one or the

j other It shows touches of plaid about
the revere and cuffs. If the coat Is
figured the touches are of a plain
color.

White muslins with large colored
| spots make cool-looking frocks for
hot weather. Trimmed with Swiss
Insertion and tucks they are very

j pretty A dress of this sort requires
a simple shade hat trimmed with

i ribbons or field flowera.

Among the fashionable lines most
[insisted upon are skirt borders and
those varying from the narrow hems

. to skirt facings that extend up over
one-third the distance from hem to

| belt, are having an Immense vogue.

Bordered foulards, marquisettes,
| voiles, and all thin silk muslins and
[nlnons lend themselves readily to
helping any one with a medium

! amount of ability to turn out a real-
ly fashionable frock. Contrasting
hems are easily added to materials
not supplied with borders with excel-
lent effects, and with possibilities of
obtaining great results at little cost.

• -ftl

iK wicker furniture to its
reshno^s is work well with-
>w(mk of the inexperienced
, and the results, as a rule,
i Justify the effort. A weath- . ..... .....
chair or table will make a comes  * a ieop ,H worth k0ep-

[diizza look old and dingy, | ’ jj |t js worth finishing In
me should be lost In fixing [ng ^ m;nnor pnflaible. we can re-

\ pieces may be varnished,
dyed, and with the latter

A greens and reds may bo
ut.

rticles have been prevlous-
led all traces of this must
Pd. Tc take off such a
ko a strong soda water of
und of sal soda to a gallon
and pour this boiling over
r. Every part of the fur-
ust be reached, and the
will take ten or fifteen mln-
ter drying wipe over with
n and again dry. The sur-
ipu ready for “restoration,
nd of enamel paint that one
ay be used, and it la better
n two coats thinly than a
‘. Time for drying should
after each coat.
?e paints, as a rule, are
r this sort of work than oil
The former dry more

ind are harder and have an
nish.

’hich may be bought dry and
at homo are applied with
as paint would be, but be*
ir It Is well to wet the fur-
little, for a damp surface

3 the dye more evenly. This
ue of paints, however,
lost comfortable chair on the
r living room has an unfor-
vay of testifying its use by
mt in the seat, and aome-
retchlng at the back,
former case Us comfort may

fed and the whole effect made
y a cushion, covered prefer-
h burlap, although cretonne
a Is good,

ike the seat even wire should
Cord would stretch and a

rould be hard. .Picture wire
lo work with and strong, and
add be laced across the seat
a straight surface. The wires

t be closer than two inches,
he cushion be cut to fit pre
nd stuffed with excelsior. It
k and '‘set" better it the top
tom are Joined by bands two
wide. This, gives thickness
seat. Stuff the case evenly;
will Improve the surface,
it is, of course, more work,
nake the outside cover the
If the back haa stretched any,
3e kind of a cushion, that Is
>ne to fit, should be made, but
first will not be necessary.

Ut

j.

Wins
AND

EfNDj»

loam Is not to trust the repr.lr man
^ »h«olutely. His advice la good
in some matters, and he generally baa
ideas that are worth listening to. bu
ho nUn has other Ideas that will n
prove desirable where the working
over of a piece of mahogany is con-

Ss tro\u.n out^eh
‘8", I'cir™, away can
0filnba^er— “‘i a chatr
frame need not prove a dlscourag -

ment to one. The -repair man who
knows his business wil’ oon make
it whole again. No matter If the
veneer Is mainly conspicuous for Its
absence, he can^patch it so artis-
tically that it will look like a singlepiece. ...

As a matter of fact, most of the
old chair frames offered for sale are
In more or loss of a battered condi-
tion and many require refinislHngas
well as upholstering. To the most
attractive frames still linger rem-
nants of the old black hair clo h.
and their springs are wobbly and un-
certain.

recipe for happiness.

To watch the corn grow or the
blossoms set; to d aw hard breath
over plow-share or spade; to read, to
think; to love, to pray— these are
the things that make men happy.—
John Ruskin.

beautiful summer hat
MODEL FOR A MISS

illMTFtlEN
1*

iff KJU • Mu

Selecting Broonii.
A hmvy broom •bouM at way; ba

In prefrrrncr to a IUht one tor thorough
gwaieplng, as the weight aid* In the protew.
In buying a broom te*t It by prewlng the
edgo agalnit the iloor. If the •traw* brl*Ue
out and bend the broom I* a poor one tor
they should remain in^a tlrm. aolld mas*.

Washing Decanters.
After washing decanter* turn them up*lde

down and allow water from the cold-water
tar to run over them. In about tlve mlt -
uteV llnto they will be beautifully dr> -

“,1! and \t the outside I* carefully- wiped
and’ rubbed they will sparkle beautifully.- — o -

Worth Knowing.
Outer leave* for lettuce which are no{ at-

tractive for salad can be boiled or .teamed

gVasrT.rprr I. Immovable ex-
pand theVck of tho bottle by heating on
the outside, this will looeen It* hold on

^V’kcrp' the bread jar and bread hot
wr»t rinse after washing, with boiling
Viter' In which a little common soda has
baen dissolved, then *et out of doora In the

"“Nothing radh.0UwUh rug^ e«. and milk

water to which a little ammonia haa been
added, then rln.e It '""‘roug coffee.
A Piece of onion rubbed on Rill pi

frames will remove fly •pecks Immediately

and there will be no odor from the onloa
afterward. - O - —

Emit Jars.
Tops of fruit can* can be cleaned If they

are olaced In *our milk or \lneRar and
left until the mold come* iff

they are washed In water. They,
also be scrubbed with a brush to clean tbu
groove* In the *lde of^ the- Ud.-- a - — •

Cleaning Sponges.
To clean a sponge dissolve a little of wlte

of lemon In a quart of hot water and In It
Meep thV sponge. When It U clean rln^a
It thoroughly. Do» not use the water too
hot nr It Will spoil the sponge, making U
shrink.

m  I .M-q
Cuoumberi.

If those housekeepers who com Dial no«
a bitter tsste to their cucumbers will begin
at the blossom end when paring flTtf
• via «ktn off toward the stem, they wilt fln<l
that It make* a decided difference In the
flavor.

 -- - - & —
Cleaning Brushes.

To clean hair brushes take a cup of corn-
meal and All the brush, rubbing ffcriUT
with the hand. As It absorbs the greasa
snd dirt shake It out and use fresh meal
till the brush Is cleaned thoroughly. This
I* better than ammonia. there Is no wa-
ter to Injure or loosen the back of tha
brush.

I

THE SEWING CIRCLE

boiled coffee a delicious
the grounds In the amount
i which it i« to be boiled,
e hour before using. Then
Bn minutes.

JELLY COOKIES— -Two cups sugar. 1 cup
(butter and lard). - egg*.! CUP ,,

teaspoon soda. Flavor with vanilla, roll
thin and cut and put jelly on one piece.
Cover with another and bake. \ery flue-

I*

MOCK OYSTER STEW — Cut through
lengthways four well tilled out ears of Keren
sweet corn, scrape out the pulp and brraK
up the cobs, und put on In cold water to
boll. • When they are soft take out. as the
goodness will then be out of them, ana
press all the water from them you can.
Strain the water the cobs were boiled In.
and add milk, butter, seagonlng and tea-
spoonful of flour to thicken a bit, jusi as
for real oyster etew. About live mint les
before serving add the corn pulp.

CANNED TOMATOES — Take perfectly
eound tomatoes, wipe them. Put in a_wlre
basket and plunge them Into boiling water,
then into cold, remove eklns and the hard
part, mash thoroughly and l«t bo U ofL
season with salt, nil the jar. nearly full,
add boiling water to the brim and seal at
once. Be careful that no seeds fbh over
the edge between the glass, and rubber.
Keep the Jare wrapped In paper In coolplace. _ * -

APPLE TAPIOCA— Cook V, cup tapioca
enough water to cover until traneparenL

Put a layer of apples pared and quartered
In the bottom of baking dlah. pour th«
tapioca over It and bake until the applaa
are tender. Remove the cover and brown.
Servo with sugar and cream.

LEMON JELLY FI 1. -I NO— Grated find
and juice of P iemen, l cup of sugar. I

i beaten egg. Beat thoroughly and cook In
a double boiler. Spread between a

| cake when cold. Nice for a change.

i «VOW PUDDING — Two level tablespoons
of cornstarch mixed with enough cold water
to make thin; pour over this one cup of
bolllnR water ami cook until It looks like
starch then add two tablespoon, of sugar

, and one -half teaspoon of salt. Beat the
whites of two eggs very stiff, then beat the
hot starch Into them and add ‘r**
anrtnn of VAnlHA. DOTIT into A glAAA dlfth,

| Ind when cold serve with the following
sauce:

layer

tablespoon of butter and the beaten yolks
of two eggs; boll up once, cool and add one-
half teaspoon of vanilla.

STRAWBERRY TAPIOCA — Ono teacup
of tapioca, 1 cup of sugar. 1 quart of water
snd 1 quart of strawberries. Cover the
tapioca with the water, stir In the sugar,
add half of the strawberries, which hsve
been hulled and cleaned and cook all slow-
ly until It I* smooth like Jelly. When cold
spread a thick layer of the remaining
strawberries on the top and dust with pow-
dered sugar. Serve with whipped cream.

SARDINE SALAD— Sardine salad Is a
delicious luncheon or tea dish. Remove thS
skin and bones from six big sardine* and
cut Into tiny pieces. Place these In a salad
bowl wl six cold boiled eggs cut In quar-
‘tera dn ne big. Arm apple cut Into strips
and three cold boiled potatoes cut Into
dice. If you like the flavor, add hn f a
teaapoonful of finely chopped chives and
then four ti despoons of French dressing.
Serve very cold.

HOW TO CLEAN SHELL COMBS.

It is much better to send a hand-
some tortoise-shell romb to pxperta
for ftfrollshlng. With the use of
wheels and brushes they car. do the
work more satisfactorily than It can
be done at home. If, however, one
wishes to make the experiment for
one’s self, here Is the best method,
from a good authority: Get some
very fine powdered pumice stone from
a druggist. Mix into a pretty stiff
paste with sweet oil. Rub this paste
on the tortoise shell with a piece of

> > ... • — ‘  T1F I* «e*\ea KOXTA

,hePTulertrchn?TorlBourUlo'Uiu"

Lhm0 g he c.oth“ * Make U.Ue bag,
fiHlmf them with lemon vergena. IfSi" .0 make the B*tcheU more
attractive it is pretty to make ne
two sides of different co ored Bilk,
and buttonhole lace medamons to the
covers with bright colored sUk flOTi.

A convenient thing for the sewing

L,0l'hu« ‘om'u from' .C to t?me

“wVen youm»re maktng .lust bags to

White wm yellow. There's oo d.oy-

lowed on .Le® pretty" fresh bit of daln-cry from the pretty^ f ^ & blue bRg

^eno o( the deeper china blue. Is a

Shtr^^eVr pMon.

Cfti««dlCs One fine needle Is thread-
oi wHhl' single strand of black cot-
o'n a£ l» ««1 foh lh. email ho'«
in the thin gauxe or lisle tnreaa
lellngs This tear, the fahrle much
few than the ordinary large eye darn-

needle A second rather Urge
sue Is used for the larger holes with

‘ t rands of the cotton, where the
^Higle thread would take too long and
not mi in strongly enough.
U la easy to make a good mending

box from any ordlnja^wooden^box

tack these pockets on with brass*
headed tacks. In one pocket put
thread, thimble, scissors, etc. Fill
the others with scraps of woolen and
cotton material for mending. On
the inside of the lid tack a pin cush-
ion filled with all sorts of needles
and some common pins. On Ironing
day fold each garment that needs
mending and place it inside the box.
Then, when a neighbor comes in to
pass the afternoon pull out your box
from where It has been serving as a
window seat or stool, and the weekly
mending will not be such a bugbear.

Cream Rauce— B6!l onr-half pint ofmllk. nroCML
ihen add twft tablexpoan* of sugar, one- half proLeou.

rubbed Ter^ tCrugh^ Hnw^uick6- 1 fought from £ur <^‘ lld. Line

give th« required polish repeat the the outside make pocketnutRiriA make pockets of me witn i
denim .with Rape to Xeaten down and quired,

TO LACE CORSET.

The fit of a corset depends almost
as much on the proper lacing as up-
on the shape. Silk lacings are pref-
erable to those of other material and
two should be used. With the first .
Indng start at the waist-line and
lace to the top, tying the ends firmly
In the last two holes. This leaves a
long loop at the waist line, which
can be tied in a bow knot when tho
corset is comfortably fitted.
With the second lacing begin also

at the waist line and lace down, fas-
tening the two ends In the last two
holes. The two loops at the waist
line can be knotted together or tied
separately. In either case it i& an
easy matter to adjust the fullness at
hips or bust as required.
By this method of lacing the com-

fortable fit. .of the eprset^ onre 'ob-
tained, is not altered by the move- ~

ment of the body.
As the portion of the corset below

the waist line is more frequently al-
tered, the lacing may begin at the
bottom and terminate at the waist,
where the two endb may be tied; or,
aa some persons prefer, may be
brought around and tied in front.
Any one who haa once tried this

way of lacing will find it far more
satisfactory than the old way of lac-
ing from top to bottom, like a shoe,
with the constant readjustment re-
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MAMA’S OIRL
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ADDY’S BOY
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OHITILLYOU
WHAT Lf T6 PLAVI^
LCT^S PLAY 01 VE
THE DCIOANDCAT*
A BATH.

zl- r

f^;I::::^^>4EyVu OUT
Mr.i.Mr*! IN THE

THE WATEPLL
Be warm and
NICE FOR THEM

kill, ; :>t
?»n.
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Git him!

: l igotthe
CAT!

/

V^HV GRANDPA
WHAT 10 IT?

HOPJigS

RUN GET
PLUMBER:

r- _-p^S _

THIS Will
BE BALM

[FOR SCALDED
HEADS

NOW SEE WHAT
YOU DID1N0W YOU
WILL HAVE TO
GO TO BED!

PINKIE* PRIM
1 11 ; 1 1 1 1 1 1 M I ! i I ! 1 1 1 1 ! ! i

ml
WTr1':

TT1 i MlHTT’

I

iff

mm

In Pinkie Prim’s old. neighborhood
T'he kids looked out for -wheels:
Yha-t is j 9 or, w&a-ons, czwts A-nd ^uch.
But ..whenlit c^me to /‘Beets” —

cf

Wellj -wasn’t m&.ny cjvme tha^t -wa-v .
But^ one divy ‘l&uto39 did.
^ jg-res.t.hi^- red “>3kidooJ7it wa-sj

tad it knocked dowri; cV kid ••

The S-CtuivI occurrence 'W-3»$
kj/ Pinkie not observ-ed .

he^-rd ^tout it— well j
She WAS somewhat unnerve d ?J

gr

CITY

hospital

**r,

H i l'v ''I

« il1!ml i i

<^.5 Soon a# Pinkie founci oui vHEierS

]

!]WFRI

I l lllll!

!er injured pl^-ynae^te ts^r^
She be^ed admittance at the
“VYith flowers bright and jgjay.

The Superintendent let herein
•And led. her to the cot
Yfhere Uythe little Sufferer.
(Hera , most unhappy lot !)

'qOP

kfext timefsdd Pinkie.“YOU WATCH OUT,
WHEN YOU 60 ;CR0SS THE STREET!/’

•band hu
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Morgan Emmett Is reported as being

In case of an emergency (o have ready

. money. An account kept in the Utica’

and Children’s Department of the

Chelsea Savings Bank will prepare for

and, an emergency. Start now. "Pr0.

ortulinntion is the thief »f tjme.'«

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
____ MRS. A. K. STIMSON.

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

Latest Spring Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of eiceptlooalqoallty and Style, an la suitable quantltv
tojudge style and wetve. No Hample Book or Cards. q Uty

300 Different Styles
Of SmtinpB. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat-
Oar «H,,r«ment of odd trousera ranging from $4.(K) to f«00 | llTluXll

:.;::rzxrsyu,^ecrrred,° oum- we - ^
Ladies1 Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

.J.°n:t!,erXl80.d,yi wef#h,u endeavor to make such prices as to
w r nt steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make ou?
clothing manufacturing busineu4he largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Many of the farmer* have out their
wheat crop.

C. J. Downer lost a horse from lock-
jaw the past week.

The third rail of the so-called Boland
Lino is being taken up.

, Tho D., J. & c. is having a semaphore
Placet! in front of the electric waiting

I room.

Geo. H. Foster and family moved into
their new residence on Madison street,

[ Tuesday.

John Broesamleand family have moved
into the Hughes residence on West
Middle street.

Wm. Kemrmnf, the garduer, Is supply-
ing his Chelsea customers with home
grown cabbage.

Presiding Elder Da we conducted the
services in the Chelsea M. K. church,
Sunday morning.

The Chelsea Maccabees are making
| arrangements to hold their annual pic-
nic in tho near future.

A. G. Faist ia having bia carriage shop
painted.

Chaa. Carrier I* having hit residence

on Grant atreet painted.

Kov. Beth Reed occupied the pulpit in

tba M. E. church in Owoaao, Sunday.

The M. E. Church, of Ann Arbor, was i

organited eighty years ago Monday,
July 29. * '

August Specials
Ann Arbor milk dealers have ad-

vanced the price of milk to seven cents j

per quart.

Clarence Weiss has accepted a
position with the Freeman & Cummings
Co. in their grocery department.

A primary election to select delegates i

to the state constitutional convention,

will he held on Tuesday, August Oth.

Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D., will con-
duct the services at the Glazier cottage, |

Cavanaugh Lake, next Sunday at S p. m.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Moore, j
of Jackson. Jnly 11, a ton. Mrs. Moore
was formerly Mary Wunder, of Chelsea. |

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor,

delivered an address to tho convicts in

the Jackson prison last Sunday after-
noon.

.•i

Provocation Enough.
A deaf old gentleman dined with a

jolly where grace was always said,
when the guests were seated the host
IMwed his head and began to repeat
m accustomed verse in a subdued,
rewent tone. •‘Eh? -What’s that?”
Itaninded the deaf old gentleman, who

beside him. The host smiled pa-
pntl) aud began again, in a louder.
|*®re deprecatory voice. “Speak a lit-
| ,jou<*er’ * don't catch what you
I f. the old gentleman persisted. A

ripple of laughter went round the
ri.e host, his face crimson
^ embu'ra8sraent, raised hla voice
a repeated the verse. The deaf
Mleman did his best to hear, but

He placed one hand upon his
‘ * ar“- "What did you say?" ho

^ he snapped. — Llppincott’s Mag-

fe?,DcCt°r8" Copy 0,d Rom«”
a; l u> Roman satirist, writes

•"Jnt,y of ,he absurd waste of
given to the care of the complex-

Ul® lot,ons and Jellies and pow-
•or the preservation of the skin,
anything overlaid with so many

ranged cosmetics, and a poultice
J “r’ b<’th baked and boiled, shall

rolien a or a 8ore? This thing,
uban i J ridiculous, the unfortunate
t inv ’ 10 cofttemPlate— only for

/ra docs she wash her skin
u . n,0llern beauty doctors,

alehtu J1' W‘ Nevinson in the
r nS, {evf,eW’ have PIa«,arl«d

uhods from ancient Rome-

ad wonn »,h0 8trokIn*' the oiling
, of “ll1 be filing to admit that
iinz th U1°8t va,uable ecrets, in-
UcTj. "Woman mask.” which

"'Inkles, are lost to them.

Br,de9r°om,a Gift,

thn i lnay be hi* additional
idi hlB ;wnese bridegroom alway

thsr weub; t,e f ^ white aitk
l,o|t, Bni, l,nK dreB* and a long piece

H ibe vi! i'i l,,Hry for a marriage glr-
r ' bftv,nK^he symbolic Im-

wedding ring. — -

from the Soil.
tlry I/. ,(,ul n,*ht schooD-What

V ln the woNd?reatCB,t V0,UnUer

IW'“t!r®d Pupil— The United
1 18 composed of dando-

Not for 0yilfr8<

l^nthem. -“J1 8a,ty eao'*k_ ebfe,of the oygter.

l„ Fr.nkn.M-
no wl»dom like frankneea.

r*«re°i! Proverb «*vleed.
1 low ?b0rance Ib bliss, it's a sign

2?er. °f civilixatlon.—Puck

Irreverent Yankee.
Adam Engel, a few days before he

closed his historic chop house in Her-
ald square, lunched with a Denver
correspondent. “The loss of this chop
house will be a great loss to New
York,” said the correspondent. “It
will be like," he went on eloquently,
"the obliteration of sc ne historic
light." "I hope." said tl)e modest
Engel, "that it won’t be so bad as that.
Speaking of lights, by the way, I hope
that my chop house’s departure won’t
intlict any such loss as a certain Yan-
kee, by an uncontrollable Impulse,
once Indicted on a Buddhist temple In
Japan They say, you know, that a
priest, showing this Yankee over an
ancient shrine, led the man reverently
to a small silver lamp. ‘This lamp,
sir,’ he said, has not been extin-
guished for seven centuries.’ The
Yankee puffed out his cheeks and
blew. •Well,’ he said, ‘I guess she’s
out now, anyway.’"

Social.

MAre you getting acquainted in your
new neighborhood?'* "Well, some.
The postman and the Iceman seem to
be quite cordial, but I haven’t met the
ashman yet."— Philadelphia Ledger.

Dr. Verne Rlemenschnelder left this

morning for Three Rivers, where ho
will open a dental office.

The Chelsea meat markets for the next

few weeks will he kept open until ten

o’clock Sunday foreno ns.

VS hat would be tho telephone number
of a man, who died from the effect of
eating a cucumber? 8-1-2-green.

C. A. Sauer & Co., of Ann Arbor, have
taken the contract for tho brick work
on the Merkel Bros.’ store building.

A resident of North street complains

of his neighbor’s cat, which has killed

about thirty young chickens for him.

Rev. Jacklin, D. D., of Detroit, assist-

ant editor of tho Christian Advocate,
visited the Old People’s Home Monday.

The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein has
arranged with the Anp Arbor railroad
company for an excursion to Saginaw,
August 18th.

Last Friday Edward Whipple killed n
nttlesnake with eight rattle*, and he
says it was one of the largest one* ho
has ever seen.

A county teachers’ examination will

bo held in tho Ann Arbor high school
building, on Thursday and* Friday,
August 8 and 9.

D. Bennett and wife, of Battle Creek,

were guest* at the home of F. L. David-

son and wife several days the first of
the week.
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Tho members of St. Mary's church, of

Pinckney, will hold their annual picnic

in Jackson's grovi\ on Thursday, August

Hi. Hun. Robert E, Frazer, of Detroit,

aud a number of others will deliver ad-

dresses. There is to bo a ball game,
good music and tho society will servo a

dinner^ ___ _______
Under the auspices of Pomona Grange,

the Washtenaw county annuil Grange
picnic will bo ludd with Cavanaugh
Grange, nt Cavanaugh Lake about tho

middle of August. Congressman Town-
send, Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, J. K.
Campbell and other good speakers will

be present. The Standard-Herald will
announce the date next week.

After all August is the corn month of
the year. Tho cereal gains its greatest

degree of matarity during tho warm days

and hot nights of August. An occasional

soaking rain very materially adds to the

ripeningof the grain. Thus August will

tell the corn tale and everybody hopes

the weathermah will be good and give it

to us hot and steady.

One jug of hard cider, purchased Inst

Sunday from Amos Embury by Adolph
Heller for ten cents, cost the retailer

and purchaser $7 for their fine and
cost of prosecution, In Justice Wood’s

court last Monday morning. There is a
gang of fellows, who make a practice of

meeting at tho warehouses along the M.
Sundays, and they usually have a jug

of hard ciderwlth them. Marshal Young
proposes to put a sfop to farther meet-

ings of this kind.

W. P. Schenk has purchased of J. J.
Raftrey live lots at Cavanaugh Lake and

is making arrangements to have a cot-
tage built on tho property.

Mr. Larsen and his force of stcam-
llttcrs are at work installing the steam

beating pipes in the Welfare aud Tower
buildings of tho Glazier Stovo Co.

Tho two little sons of Mr. and Mrs.
\Y. O. Randall, who were taken to the
hospital in Ann Arbor, last week, for
treatment, aro reported as being much
improved.

County Drain Commissioner Runciman
will on Thursday, August 8th, let the
contract for the Wheeler drain in York
township at the home of ex-supervisor
A. I). McIntyre.

Frank and Howard Brooks have* the
contract for the brick work on the new
residence of the Sisters who have
charge of St. Mary's school. They
commenced work ou the building Tues-
day.

« -- ______
The Hue row of maple trees along the

front of "the E. H. Spaulding farm were
planted .10 years ago this last sprlng'by

Wm. Denman, of Chelsea, and George
Moore, who at that time resided on the

farm.

D. C..McLaren and his auto party re-

turned from their trip last Saturday,
having covered a distance of about 500
miles without a single mishap;

The barn of Elmer Weinberg was
partially destroyed by fire Tuesday
afternoon. The cause of the fire is un-

known, and the loss is covered by
insurance.

President Hutching, of the D. U. R.»

Saturday went over the line of the D.,

J. & C. electric road to Jackson In his

private car. He also looked over the
Boland line between Grass Lake and
Dexter.

Gov. Warner, Wednesday morning,
announced the appointment of Frank S.
Neal, of Northville, as state oil in-
spector, to succeed Chas. L. Benjamin,

of Saginaw. The appointment does not
lake effect until September 1st.

Frank L. Davidson is making tho
cement blocks for the foundation walls

of the new residence that Paul Schaible

will have erected on his Chandler street

property. Paul expects to have the
house completed by November 1st.

A large number of people

attended the service at the Glazier
cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, last Sunday.
Rev. H. W. Lenz, pastor of the German
M. K. church, delivered a brilliant

sermon, and one that was fully appreci-
ated by his bearers.

MEN’S and BOYS'
CLOTHING.

We are offering a good assortment of men's
light weight suits at a price that means

dollars to every purchaser.

They are made up in all the different styles, in-
cluding some Of the highest grades of

material used in tailor-

madd clothes.i 1 *

Fancy Cassimeres, fancy and plain Worsteds,
including blue and blacks, all going

at a bargain.

Men’s regular $18.00 suits, now
Men's regular $16.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $15.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $12.00 suits, now
Men's regular $10 OO suits, now
Men’s regular $9.00 suits, now
Men’s regular $7.50 suits, now

$15.00

$14.00

$12.00

$10.00

$7.50
$7,00

$0.00

A fine lot of young men’s suits, ranging in price

from $5.00 to $12.00.

Also a nice lot of boys’ suits from $2.00
to $6.50

Remember all fine Straw Hats now 1-4 off
regular price.

Mrs. 8. A. Barlow died at her home in

Sewickley, Pennsylvania, Tuesday eveu-

ing, July 30, 1007. Mrs. Barlow was a
well-known resident of Cbelsea for many
years. Her remains arrived in Chelsea

this morning and the funeral was held
from the Congregational church.

The voters of this school district voted

$80,000 for a new school house with the
distinct understanding, as incorporated

in the call, that the school house should

bo located west of Main street. Any
other location would be contrary to the

wishes of the majority and getting
money under false pretences.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

CHURCH CIRCLES
mniunHHimiHimiimmntmnmmmt

The Chelsoa Real Estate & Improve-
ment Co. have men aud teams at work
grading their Chandler street lots.
When the work is completed the street
will be one of the best resident sites in

Chelsea.

Tho corner stone of the new St.
Paul's church in Saline is to be laid
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
standard time. Rev. A. A. Schoon ex-
pects to be present and take part in the

exercises.

Tuesday work was begun on the cellar

for tho new residence of Geo. A. Lehman
on Chandler street, J. J. Schaufele, jr.,

has the contract for erecting the bouse

aud expects to complete the work by
October 1st. g

People who, have made a study of
school matters are unanimously of the

opinion that for the best interests of

children tho grades should be separated,

and high school and lower grades situ-

ated in separate localities whei^practi-

This is especially appreciated in

of epidemic*.

Died, Wednesday afternoon, July 81,
1907, Mrs. Emory Chlpman, of Lima.
Mrs. Chlpman has been ill for some
months past, and was a highly respected

resident of Lima, where she has resided

for many years. The funeral will be
held from her late home Friday after-
noon. Interment Vermont cemetery.

Harry Foster had a lively funaway on
east Middle street last Saturday after-

noon. The horse which he was driving
became frightened at sn automobile and

started out to do a stunt that made it
interesting for Harry, who escaped with-

out any personal injury. The wagon-
maker and blacksmith each had a job of

repairing to do on the plumber’s wagon.

The examination of Alfred Koch, .who

is charged with stabbing George Escbel-

baoh, took place in the basement room
of the town hall, before Justice Wood,
Tuesday afternoon. The testimony of
six or seven witnesses of the fight was

taken and the case was then adjourned
until 10 o’clock next Friday morning.
Prosecuting Attorney Sawyer has charge

of the prosecution, and Jd. J. Lehman
and W. W. Wedemeyer appearing for the
defendant.

• Bvery voter in this school district
should remember the special election
to be held next Saturday for selecting
a site for the new high school building.
The polls will open at 8 o’clock In the

morning and close at 8 o'clock In the
evening. Every person over the age
of twonty-one years who has resided in
the school district three months prior
to August 3rd, and who ha* property as-

sessed in the district or Is the ptrent or

guardian of a child or children of school

age, are legal voters, and they should
turn out and cast their ballot*.

4— 
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BAPTINT CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Denman, Paalor

There will bo no services next Sunday
morning.

The Young People’s Society and Sun-
day school will meet at the usual hour.

HT. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor

The service in the church will be held

at the usual hour next Sunday morning.

Tho annual picnic of St. Paul’s Sunday
school will be held in Gates’ grove on
Wednesday, August 7th.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will meet Friday afternoon of
this week at the home of Mrs. John Kill-
raor on Buchanan street.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at tho usual

hour next Sunday, August 4th. Subject:

.“Spirit." Golden text: “But yo are not
in the flesh, but in tho Spirit, if so be

that the Spirit of God dwell in you."
Romans, 8: 9. Responsive reading: •'
Corinthians, 1: 3, 4, 8, 9, li 13, 18 22.

congregational.

Rev. N. L. Grant, Pastor

“The Severity of Jesw; Christ" will be

the morning subject at the Congrega-
tional church next Sunday.

Mr. II. W. Tantsi, a native of South
Africa, will deliver an address at the
union service in the evening. Tho Afri-
can people, their customs, beliefs, music
and future will be described.

Tho pastor of the church will leave
next week for Springfield, Ohio, where
he and his family will spend their vaca-

tion. Extensive Improvements will bo
made on the church building. Among
these is a new roof and a pipe organ.

There comes a time, of course, when
even tho thought of clothes is a burden.

But no matter how hot*it is, you’ve got

to wear them. Rave them as thin as you
can; If you’re not provided with thin

clothes, we have some for you; the kind

bi°"? trough. They’re Hart

K^a*PX t.0lothe8; novor t0°JSK h® *D-wool and care-
fully tailored. They'll keep shape. The

flLi??* ai° ^ M the ffcods; very
n.efcMng to them. H. 8.

HAD PREPARED FOR ORDEAL.

Christening Rehearsal Struck Clergy-
man as New Idea.

"These college girls," said a clergy-
man. as he gazed at the white and
Huperl) ranks of beautiful graduates,
"are a boon to the race. They Intro-
duce new ideas. I christened the other
day the first baby of a married col
lego girl. Now. babies usually cry
while tliey SUL hfllng christened, hut
this one was as quiet as a lamb.
Throughout the ceremony it smiled
up beautifully into my face. ’Well,
madam.' said I to the young wife at
the christening's end. i must congrat-
ulate you on your little one's behavior.
I have christened more than 2,000
babies, but I never before christened
one that behaved so well as yours.’
The young mother smiled demurely.
No wonder he behaved well,' she said.
His father and I. with a pail of water,
have been practicing christening on
him for the last ten days.’ The Idea
of rehearsing a baby for a christen-
ing! Who but a college girl would
think of such a thing?"

Few of Ua in Danger.
So many high salaried men are

breaking down from overwork that the
rest of us should lie contented at not
having to earn more.

a — •aarviiivig

Holmea Mercantile v o.

.8rSS®i,K::
I t^Z£g£%.pi!<£ Bay yovr p,i"t

For Beauty
and for Use '

While blossoms make
the world a delight, they

are also used by Nature to

protect the infant fruit

from insects and from chill.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD .

and Pure Linseed Oil make
a paint which is both a

char, to the eye and a

perfect protection to the

delicate wood fibres

Gee them of

L^T. FREEMAN

Tfa§^&i4 °i ,

Even Gibraltar can’t compare with the
foundation of our hank, because tha
famous rock has underground passage
ami our bank has not. Built squarely on
honesty, every depositor can be sure of
fair treatment, security for his money,
and a constantly-earning interest on
«ame Most rocks can l»e blasted and
crumbled, but the foundation on which
tins bank is built bids defiance to both.
Got in line with our big family of satis-
fied depositors and build for future com-
fort on our solid foundation.

Tie Kempf Cniercial

& Savings Baot

H.S. Holmes, Pros.
C. IL Kkmpr, Vice Pres.

Pko. A. BkGole, Cashier.

JOHN L. FLVrcaiR, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

' Trade Here

We Treat You

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.
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